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MUCH SILVER IN CEDI
TWO BORDER INDUSTRIESLaurier-Owned Senate Places 

Canada in Unfavorable 
Light. BIO QUEBEC 

TOWN SWEPT 
BY EUMES

Creation of Immense New War 
Fund May Make Kaiser 

Big Customer.
A BLOODLESS. 

VICTORY FOR 
THE REBELS

Huerta Apparently Believes 
Trouble Will Be Settled to 

His Advantage.

m
LAURIER’S POSITION

THAT OF A TRAITOR.
1

•- ■ FIRE INSURANCE CO. TO 
GET LIMITED LICENSE

EXPRESSES OPINION
OF UNITED STATES ■*. ■

t
Owing to Insincerity of Attitude 

of “White Plume” Canada 
Could Not Go Into Imperial 
Naval Conference With Even 
Tin Pot Navy to Show

Ontario Fire Company May 
Collect Premiums But Must 
Not go After New Business— 
Delegation Asks for Ban on 
White Phosphorus.

Thinks President Wilson Will 
Not Urge Matter Further 
Mexicans Generally Skepti
cal of Funds in Govern
ment’s Treasury.

St, Marie, County of Beauce, 

Suffered a Heavy 

Loss,

Mexican Constitutionalists In

spire Terror in Feredal 

Opponents,

HAL^Y A SONS’ FACTORY, ST. STEPHEN.
THIRTY-NINE houses 
r BURNED TO GROUND

ALL READY FOR THE
GOVERNMENT ATTACK

Ottawa, Nov. 23—Special—The sess
ional programme so far as it has been 
considered to date does not include 
the announcement of a permanent na
val policy by the government This 
does not necessarily preclude the in
troduction of legislation embodying 
the temporary policy of the Borden 
government.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 23.—Canadian produc

ers of silver will read with Interest a 
communcation the weekly report 
of the Trade and Commerce Depart
ment furnished by C. F. Just, trade 
commissioner In Hamburg. It is well 
known that the German government, 
for the last forty years, has kept a 
“war fund” of 120,000.000 marks, or 
$30,000,000 in gold coin, hoarded in 
the Julius Tower in the Fortress of 
Spandau near Berlin. Mr. Just notes 
that under the defence act of last ses
sion the Reichstag empowered the im
perial government to create 
war fund, of the same value, but iA 
silver coin. To effect this will mean 
the purchase of some 25,000,000 ounces 
of silver. As a great deal of silver is 
being coined by Germany for ordinary 
purposes of circulation, that country 
will be in the market, for very consid 
erable quantities of silver during the 
next few years.

Fire Insurance License Cancelled.
Official notice has been given by the 

superintendent of insurance "that the 
license of the Ontario Fire Insurance 
Company, authorizing the transaction 
of the business of fire insurance in 
Canada has, under the provisions of 
section 41 of the insurance act, 1910. 
been cancelled and that, under the 
provision of the said section a modified 
or conditional license has been grant 
ed to the company to permit of the 
collection of premiums in respect of 
existing policies of incurance.”

To Prohibit White Phosphorus.
A deputation from the Royal Society 

of Canada interviewed Hon. T. W. 
Crothers, Minister of Labor, on Sat 
urday in support of the 
tion which the minister has had un
der consideration for the prohibition 
of the use, manufacture or Importation 
of white phosphorus. The deputation 
included Dr. Frank Adams, of McGill 
University, President, Prof. Ruttan, 
some fifteen medical men from Mont 
real and Ottawa, and Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, former minister of labor. 
The proposed suppression of the use 
of white phosphorus was thoroughly 
discussed and heartily endorsed by 
the deputation. The white phosphorus, 
it was urged, while poisonous and 
therefore dangerous to the health of 
the employees engaged In its use. was 
no more economical in the long run 
than the non poisonous phosphorus, 
the supply of which was just as easily 
available. Hon. Dr. Crothers assured 
the deputation- that in the considera
tion which he was giving to the ques
tion, he would give due weight to the 
arguments presented.

Legislation of the kind now propos
ed was before parliament two years 
ago, and while apparently acceptable 
to both sides of the House bf Com
mons, had not beeme law at the dis- 
slutton. There are said to be two or 
three match factories in the Dominion 
using the white phosphorus. The poi
son usualy infects its victims in the 
Jaw, causing what is called “phossy 
jaw,” and in some cases the sufferer 
loses his jaw altogether. There is a 
case of this kind now in one of the 
local hospitals. The rights to the non- 
poisonous phosphorus were formerly 
controlled in some measure by the 
so-called American Match Trust, but 
this control has since lapsed.

Mexico City, Nov. 23.—Resigned, ap
parently, to those conditions which 
make It necessary to carry on a dila
tory campaign against his enemies, 
President Huerta and his official de
pendents appeared serene today, con
vinced that the United S ta tbs will not 
take more drastic measures toward 
he Mexican government than those 

already taken.

Property Loss Placed at $250,- 
000 — Brigade from Levis 
Assisted to Fight the Fire,

General Villa Has 6,000 Men 

Along a Twelve Mile Front— 
Expect Big Battle Soon,H The situation with regard to this 

may be governed by the continued ex-
n _ . .. _. , istence.of the partisan Laurier anti-El Paso, Texas, Nov. 23.—The prln- ... . .ctpal fighting that has featured the BrW*? majontJ' ln the 6eriat<‘- b> 

northward advance of the fédérais 80n °* which the hands of the Cana- 
took place Friday evening near Sam- people and their representatives 
alayuca, 32 miles south of Juarez, when In parliament have been tied, 
a rebel scouting party of 100 men un- name situation is likely to gov-
der Rodolfo L. Fierro moved to attack er“ tbe. co*‘Jae dominion with
a party of federal soldiers who had j"e8ard to tbe Project for holding an
detrained there. Acording to Fierro, mperial defence conference in Eng 
the Huerta troops had unloaded two ye*r- T1 „
cannons from the train which was the men the United
leading one in the group of eight ? advocating he
northward™ ’°,d,er’ SSSATtf

wJnhrU-Ld Australia*^nd New
*hen w* were several miles away, yjCaiand have done something in the 
says Fierro, who accompanied Villa to matter of imperlal navy defence and 

uhLa m0rn.1Mig" . t ' that Canada is In arrears, and will
We had no artillery but kept mov- continue to remain in arrears so long

ing them. My men were not mounted aB the blttely exasperated Sir Wil
bur they did not hesitate a moment frid Laurier retains his control of 
to go against the enemy, who out- the non-represqnlative branch of tee 
numbered us greatly. Imagine mir legislature, 
surprise when we got within a mile 
of the train to see the fédérais reload 
their artillery and back down the 
track. No member of my command 
was killed or wounded by the firing.

*‘I have placed my army ln position 
12 miles south of Juarez,” said General 
Villa this morning. “ 
right wing rests at Bauche on the 
Mexico northwestern railway, 12 miles 
from Juarez. The extreme left is at 
Mesa, 13 miles from her and on the 
Mexican Central railway. The front 
extends for a distance of 12 miles 
between these two points.

"Between 5,000 and 6,000 men, sav- 
airy, infantry and artillery are camp
ed along this line, which has been 
fortified with the cannons 1 took 
from the fédérais at Torreon and Juer- 
ez. The country ln that section is hil* 
lly and admirably fitted for defense.”

Quebec, Nov. 23.—St. Marie, County 
of Beauce, suffered a heavy los 

which started on Frida 
thirty-nine buildings beinç 
In the central part of the village. 
The village possesses no tire fighting 
apparatus. As it appeared the whole 
village would fall a prey to the james, 
a telephone message was sent to Levis, 
37 miles distant, for 
Mayor Bernier, at once despatched a 
section of the fire brigade and a steam 
fire engine.

The firemen took a position at the 
head of the main street, where they 
made a good fight, finally preventing 
the fire from progressing in that 
direction. In the meantime, citizens 
were fighting the flames and pulling 
down buildings to prevent the fire ex
tending in the other direction. In 
this they were finally succehsful, for 
at six o’clock on Saturday morning 
the fire was under control. The 
buildings destroyed include some of 
the best stores and private residences 
in the village. The loss is estimated at 
over $260,000. The amount of insur
ance cannot be ascertained with a de
gree of accuracy.

It has been rumored that congress 
would not continue to meet, that it 
would be automatically dissolved, and 
that General Huerta was about to quit 
office. All these have been disproved 
by congress launching Itself Into what 
promises to be a prolonged session. It 
is expected that tomorrow congress 
will take up the ratification or nullifi
cation of the presidential elections, 
and it is understood that these will 
he annulled, that new elections will 
he called, and that President Huerta 
w ill remain at the head of affairs.

According to his intimates, no one 
realizes more fully than General Huer
ta the desperate straits of his govern
ment, but he lias riterated his inten
tion of pounding away at his enemies 
until he or they have won. At the Na
tional Palace the idea of intervention 
jp scoffed at, and the suggestion of 
a blockade is fecelved with skeptic
ism.

s by 
ay night, 
destroyed

tire

assistance.ST. CROIX SOAP MANUFACTURING CO., ST. STEPHEN.

SUFFRAGETTES 
STILL ACTIVE

A SICK MAN 
SHOUTS SELF

General Huerta himself Is credited 
tilth having said that while his ports 
inight be easily taken, it would be im- 

asible for invaders to get as far as 
e capital.
The financial situation is the most 

serious that Huerta is feeing. The 
fact that the national treasury Is prac
tically empty Is not hidden even from 
the most ignorant persons in the city 
and the measures recently adopted to 
pbtain funds have been such as are 
calculated to remove any doubt re
maining.

The new stamp tax, which will go In
to effect December 1, will practically 
double the revenue from that source. 
Special taxes have been Imposed and 
the taxing of articles imported by par
cel post is being discussed.

Every possible opportunity for rais
ing money is being carefully scrutin
ized by the department of finance. Sil
ver is scarce and it is feared that the 
launching of one peso and two peso 
blllB throughout the republic will not 
serve to restore general confidence ln 
the banks. Behind each of these bills 
there is presumed to be a metal re
serve, but there is a fair proportion of 
Hie public which is skeptical of this.

Laurier To Blame Knight E, Rogers Commits Sui

cide at Saranac Lake—Was 

Living in an Expensive 

Aparatment.

Sylvia Pankhurst Again Defies 
Police and Holds Sunday 

Meeting in Bow Street — 

More Outrages.

Canada would have to go into such 
a conference not only with empty 
hands but with a clear and definite 
prelimina 
through

' > F ary programme unfulfilled 
the action of the Laurier sen-The extreme

At the naval conference of 1909 the 
admiralty made the proposition that 
Canada, Australia and New Zealand 
each should build or help to build a 
fleet unit headed by a battle 
which should be stationed on the Pa
cific. Australia and New Zealand each 
agreed and Canada as represented by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, refused. As is 
well known, the Canadian Liberal gov
ernment instead of accepting the sch
eme which was good enough for the 
other dominions, devised a hopelessly 
ineffective plan and then did not car
ry that plan out.

If the Laurier government had had 
the sincerity to go ahead with its own 
proposals, the incoming government 
would have had under 
1912 several destroyers and at least 
one light cruiser in commission, and 
the rest of the Laurier programme 
well advanced. Instead It had the 
Niobe gingerly emerging from drydock 
and the Rainbow earning scornful 
nicknames on the Pacific coast.

In other words, thanks to the atti
tude of the Llberay party's cowardice, 
when In power, and disloyalty 
out of power, Canada could not go 
into a naval defence conference with 
even a tin pot navy to show. In the 
circumstances It is felt that Canada’s 
straight duty meet be to catch up 
with arrears. That can be done by 
building the three battleships for 
which the admiralty asked, and which 
the government has undertaken to 
furnish.

When that has been accomplished 
the way will be clear for the enunci
ation of a permanent policy, and for 
that a defence conference would be 
advantageous.

London. Nov. 23—Supp# ted by a 
large force of her people's navy. Miss 
Sylvia Pankhurst addresed a meeting 
at Bow street this afternoon and then 
marched under escort of the army 
from the hall to her residence. No at
tempt was made to arrest her. The 
strictest precautions had been taken 
to exclude detectives from the hall, 
and throughout the proceedings, Miss 
Pankhurst looked 
clutching at her chair at the slightest 
noise.

Incendiary outrages by the suffra
gettes occurred Saturday, the boat 
house at Eastville Park, Bristol, and 
a portion of the grandstand in the 
sports ground at Blackburn being 
burned.

Saranac Lake, N. Y„ Nov. 23—His 
head pierced from temple to temple 
by a revolver bullet, Knight E. Rogers, 
thirty-eight years old, a manufactur
er, of South Manchester, Conn., is 
alive tonight; hours after he shot him
self. Rogers, who is an invalid, came 
here last July in search of health, and 
has been living with his wife at an 
expensive apartment hotel. He went 
for a ride alone in a hired victoria 
tills morning, and when aoout two 
miles from town fired a bullet into 
bis brain, aiming the revolver by the 
aid of a hand mirror he had brought 
with him.

galqped 
local hospital, whete 
given but Rogers’ recovery is consid
ered impossible. Ill health is suppos
ed to have been the cause of his act

cruiser

proposed ac-

Interesting Ceremony in Rideau 

Hall When Governor General 
Presents Honors to Noted 

Men,

nervously alert,

Its order in

interesting 
ceremony took place at Rideau Hall 
Saturday, when, in the presence of 
their Royal Highness the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught, the Princess 
Patricia, and the ladles-in-waiting and 
aides-de-camp, the Royal 
General invested four well-known Can
adians with honors given by His Ma
jesty the King. Sir Lomer Gouln, Pre
mier of the Province of Quebec, was 
Invested with the K. C. M. G. Mr. 
Creighton, of Ottawa, with the C. M. 
G., and Me

Ottawa. Nov. 23.—Anhis horses to a 
surgical aid was

Thed river

PENSION FORhmimis mm Governor
Montreal Scene of Another 

Murder — Believed Dead 
Man Was Killed by a Liquor 
Dealer,

BIG SHIPMENT OF 
GOLD IT MOIITBEIL

FELL OF OflIDGE-

G„ and Messrs. W. S. Bowles, chief 
clerk of votes and proceedings, H 
of Commons, and I. G. K Creighton, 
law clerk of the Senate, with the Im
perial Service order.

Sir William Arbuthnot Lane, the 
distinguished British surgeon who suc
cessfully operated on H. R. H. the 
Duchess of Connaught, during her re
cent illness, was also present.

Harry Rippey Drowned in Bear 

River While Fixing Lights on 

New Railway Bridge,

Bricklayers and Masons Inter

national Introduces Plan for 

Pension and Disability Fund 
—Provision for Widows.

Royal Bank Gets Four and a 

Half Tons of Bullion from 
London and New York,

Montreal, Nov. 23—Special Consta
ble Dzerzonovich was attacked by an 
unidentified assailant in Dorchester 
street early Saturday night and died 
a few hours later in the General Hos
pital without regaining consciousness.

Dzerzonovich was connected with 
the police department as a special in
vestigator in excise matters in the fo
reign quarters and the theory is ad
vanced that the attack was the result 
of animosity engendered b 
he had made of liquor violations. The 
police have no clue as to the identity 
of the murderer, a report of the at
tack reaching headquarters eight 
hours after Its occurrence.

Halifax, Nov. 23.—A fatal accident 
Occurred at Bear River on Saturday 
evening when Harry Rippey, aged 23, 
Annapolis, lost his life. He was em
ployed looking after the lights on the 
Railway bridge now under the course 
Of construction across the river, and 
on going out on the bridge fell into 
the river, some sixty feet below, and 
was drowned. The body has not been 
Recovered.

Montreal, Nov. 23. - Approximately 
four end one-half tons of gold, two 
million dollars worth in all arrived 
at the Royal Bank here on Saturday, 
from London and New York.

The London shipment was the sec
ond consignment of the bullion to
HHHRHPPPMMNb i , „
via a Canadian line. The first was 
made in 1906 on the maiden trip of the 
Empress of Britain, the same steamer 
which brought over yesterday’b-jahip-

On the morning train from New 
York arrived one million dollarï^in 
American coin. Meanwhile the Em
press arrived in Quebec and the sec
ond million from London was rush
ed to the boat special, and ln a special 
car, guarded by "gunmen” reached 
Montreal at 4.30 p. m.

Outside the bank, as the bullion 
was being' unloaded, and later to the 
vault, men with winchesters stood 
ready as silent guardians over the 
coveted gold.

MONTCALM JOINS QUEBEC.
Quebec, Nov. 23.—By a vote of 355 

for to 120 against, the town of Mont
calm on Saturday decided to become 
annexed to this city.

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 23.—An old 
age pension and disability fund will 
be Inaugurated by the Bricklayers, 
Masons arid Plasterers’ International 
union of America in 1914. The plan 
has just been voted on by the mem
bers of the union, and Secretary Wil- 
from the union headquarters here clr. 
culars to the local unions announcing 
that the vote was favorable. The 
fund will be maintained by weekly 
assessment of 25 cent on each mem
ber of the organization. Each mem
ber entitled to draw upon the fund 
will receive $5 a week, the paymenth 
to be made monthly.

Pensions will be allowed any mem
ber who has. reached the age of 60 
years and has been in good standing 
in the union for twenty years, If he 
is unable to obtain sustaining 
ployment, and to any member who has 
been In good standing for ten years 
and hah become incapacitated for 
for work by accident or ill health, not 
brought on by his own Improper con
duct.

The widow of a beneficiary also may 
obtain the continuance of the pension 
if she is without other means of sup
port.

The union has about 90,000 mem
bers.

BOOTH BROTHERS 
EL MEET TOOIT

y reports

direct from London to Canada MORRIS TO FIGHT FISHER 
PROTEST IN GRATEAUGUAY

h Ballington Booth and Bramwell 
Booth to hold Reunion Today 
in New York—Separated 

Seventeen Years,

in» urns of mini
Montreal, Nov. 23.—Objections to 

Hon. Sidney Fisher’s protest over the 
Chateauguay election were filed at 
Valleyfleld on Saturday by L. J. 
Laurendeau, K. C., who at the same 
time entered an appearance on behalf 
of James Morris, M. P., in answer to 
the protest against his taking his seat 
in parliament.

The principal objections to the Lib
eral protest are as follows:

That the $1,000 deposit accompany, 
ihg the petition as security for costs 
is insufficient.

That there is nothing to show that 
the deposit has really been made, 
and that it did not come from the 
petitioners, but was given to them.

That allegations In the petition do 
not contain specific charges as re
quired by law. For instance, ln para

graph 6, it is charged that certain 
persons were induced "to vote or notNew York, Nov. 23.—General Bal- 

lington Booth, commander-in-chief of 
the Volunteers of America, and his 
brother, General Bramwell Booth, 
oommander-in-chief of the Salvation 
Army, will 
re-union on Monday, it was announced 
at the Volunteeera headqiffirters to
night. A letter, sent a week ago by 
General Bramwell Booth, now in this 
city, on his tour of the country to 
General Ballington Booth seems to 
have gone astray, otherwise an earlier 
meeting probably would have been 
arranged, It was said. The meeting 
of the brothers will be private. The 
two separated 17 years ago, when 
Ballington Booth organized a separ
ate body after quitting his father, 
William Baath, founder of the Solva
tion Army.

Pembroke, Ont, Nov. 23—Investiga- 
gton of the death of Mrs. D. Pilon and 
her two children, who was reported 
to have perished in an attempt to se
cure food for herself and her two 
dilldren at Des Joachims, a point on 
the Ottawa River west of this town, 
reveals the fact that this story was 
eroneous to a great extent 

It has been ascertained that. Mrs. 
pilon became anxious over the non- 
return of her husband, a trapper, who 
Baa on a hunting trip, Md died search 
lug for him.

Ption left home a couple of weeks 
ago to make a round of his traps. 
Last Monday he returned and found 
that his family was not at home. Be 

alarmed, he formed a search

party and set out to hunt for them. 
It was evident that Mrs. Pilon had 
become alarmed over her husband's 
prolonged absence, as he had only in
tended being away on his trip a few 
days at the outside.

One of the search party found Mrs. 
Pilon s body about ten miles from her 
home near a lake on the river, where 
it was evident she had died of ex
haustion. Some of the children’s clo
thing was found nearby, but the chil
dren were not found until Tuesday 
morning. The daughter was found on 
the trail to Mr. Pflon’s camp and the 
boy was found partly lying in water 
on the shore of Sherrway Lake.

The bodies were taken to Point Al
exander, where the funerals took place 
Friday last

In paragraph II. agents for Mr. Mor
ris are charged with bribing persons 
"to vote or to refrain from voting."

Paragraph 19 charges that transpor
tation was provided by means of mon
ey or ticket to "voters or others” and 
that money “or Its equivalent" was 
paid to voters, 
these allegations is that no one defi
nite Irregularity is charged.

That the petitioners were not le 
ally entitled to vote at the time 
the election and are consequently not 
entitled to file a petition. That the 
baliff did not have authority to serve 
the petition and that the entire pro
ceedings attendant upon the serving 
of the petition were of an illegal na-

have their long deferred
ITALIAN SENATORS.

Rome, Nov. 22.—The list of new sen
ator which Premier Giollttl will sub
mit to the king, it is reported, will in
clude the names of two reformed eo- 
clolists, who, if they are nominated 
by the king, will be the first of that 
party to enter the senate. One of 
them, Alfredo Bertesi, has ben a depu
ty for 18 years. He was once a banker. 
He was very active during the days of 
obstruction, when General Pelloux 
was head of the cabinet

The objection to

«-
of

MATCHED TO FIGHT
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 23—Frank 

Barrieau, former amateur welter 
weight champion of Canada, has been 
matched with Johnny McCarthy of 
San Francisco for a fifteen round bout 
on December 15th
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CONFERS WITH 
THE PRESIDENT

IEN YORK SPONGERS 
TO RETURN TO WORK

THE GENIR TO SPAIN.FIRST AMERICAN AMR AITHE OIHIESIIUECONIFERS IS OF MGLI0I01E SOCIETY
Halifax, NOV. 23.—The general 'Ac

tion of the Anglican Church wag In. 
augurated on Saturday' evoking lat*!t 
Sainte Cathedral for the reception and
benediction of the mlaalonere. Bishop 
Worrel Invested each of the mlaalonere 
with a state to Indicate hie commen
dation cf the work.

Today epeolal eervlcee were held In 
all the Anglican churches of the city. 
Dartmouth, Bedford and Eastern Pas
sage. This afternoon there was a 
maea meeting for men In the Cathed
ral, which was addressed by Rev. #t. 
Paterson Smythe of Montreal. Rev. 
Dr. Wright of Huron College. London, 
Ont., gave a talk to the etudente of 
Dalhouele University and the Bishop 
Frederloton preached at the cathedral 
this evening.

Rev. J. J. Robinson, of Wlnnlp**, 
and Rev. R. P. McKlm, of St. John, 
were the preacher* at St. Paul's 
church.

Strike that Threatened to Tie 
Up Gotham's Clothing In
dustry Settled at Confer
ence of Rival Factions.

I mBarnesvilie, Nov. 22—The annual 
meeting of the Upham and Simonds 
Branch Bible Society was held m the 
Reform Presbyterian church onf the 
evening of Tuesday, Nov. 18th. This 
being about six weeks In advance of 
the usual time, with a beautiful clear 
night and warm weather, there was 
much larger attendance than usual. 
James Keys, the president, was In the 
chair and he was assisted by the choir 
under the leadership of Mr. Fred 
Curry and J. Leonard Steele.

The following ministers, most of 
them on the platform and among the 
audience, were the more prominent 
people who reside within a circuit of 
some miles. The meeting 
ed by the singing of the 
The Scripture was read by Rev. Mr. 
Snelling, of St. Martins, who also 
led in prayer. The first speaker of the 
evening was Dr. Heinle of St John, 
who gave a very interesting aoejjunt 
of his labors in behalf of the fyible 
Society among the emigrants hnd 
foreign speaking people in the rail
road construction vamps. The J*ec- 
ond speaker. Rev. Wm« Lawsons spoke 
at some length. He referred to the 
translation of the Scriptures in 
four hundred different langu 
Instrong and fervid terms he 
reasons after reahon why we shjjtild 
support the work of the Bible socfcpty.

The Rev. Mr. Pinkerton of SÇfer 
Falls was the next speaker and 
a stirring address and reviewed the 
work of the branch of the Bible jfo 
ciety. He incidentally touched Ugfc>n 
the work of distribution of the B|ble 
at the winter port

Mr. Stockton spoke for a short time 
exhorting the people to carry forward 
the work asigned them in giving *ghe 
Gospel to the end of the earth. Fttv 
Mr. Snelling briefly expressed 
pleasure at being present and hiatfe- 
sire to do all in his power to etiBbd 
the work of the Bible society.

The last speaker was the Rev. Wro. 
Brown of Upham. With the confident 
assurance of one who had a message 
and Who is bound to deliver it he made 
a very marked and happy impression 
upon his listeners. His was the story 
of the small beginning and the ulti
mate outgrowth of the Bible Society. 
The collection amounted to about $7, 
which goes to aid the society. The fol
lowing officers were elected for the 
year 1914:

James Keys, president; James A. 
Curry, William J. Curry, and Fred 
Waters, vice-presidents. J. Weston 
Barnes, secretary; J. L. Steele, treas- 
ur: andrew J. Curry, William Floyd, 
David Floyd. Ervin Wilson, George 
B. Reid, John McVey. Harvey Baird 
and William H. DeMllle. committee.

A vote of thanks was tendered the 
and collectors which was

HEAD AGAIN Sir William Tyrrell, Private 
Secretary of Sir Edward 
Grey, Discusses Mexican 
Situation with Wilson,

0
■■ '

: pBut Two Changes in Member

ship of Executive of Labor 

Organization—Delegates to 

Conventions,

New York, etrlke of
the 400 members of the Cloth Spong
ers' and Examiners' Union, which has 
been In progress for several days, was 
settled today at a conference between 
representatives of the union and lead
ing employees.

The strike had threatened to tie up 
most of the city's garment industry, 
since the examiners and spongers had 
to Inspect and shrink garment cloth 
before it could be made up. Both par
ties agtfaed to submit the question of 
open or closed shop In the sponging 
branch of the industry to arbitration. 
All other demands of the union were 
granted. These Included a Saturday 
half holiday the year round, $2 a week 
Increase for all examiners and spong
ers, and full pay for holidays.

■ i
B■ Washington, D. C., Nov. 23—Sir Wil

liam Tyrrell, private secretary to Sir 
BdwaA Grey, the British Foreign Sec
retary, had a brief conference with 
President Wilson tonight at the White 
House. He declined to reveal the sub
ject discussed, saying it was personal 
and private.

Sir William has been here for sev
eral weeks and on account of the Ill
ness of Sir Cecil Spring-Rice has In
terested himself considerably in the 
Mexican sluation. 
that tonight's conference was his sec
ond with the president, and that on 
the first occasion he had a frank talk 
on Mexican affairs.

This interchange of views Is believ
ed to have resulted in the friendly 
understanding that since has existed 
between Great Britain and the United 
States, concerning the policy toward 
Mexico. ‘

The British government lias Indi
cated not only to the Washington ad
ministration, but to the Huerta re
gime that it is warmly supporting the 
policy of President Wilson.

It. is known that the confidence 
of the Washington edministration in 
ultimately forcing the retirement of 
Huerta is based largely on the friend. 
]y attitude of the great powers abroad, 
who are declining to assist the Huer
ta government financially or otherwise

*

■: -jte •s open-
Psalm pElS« V V , ftI

Seattle, Nov. 23.—The American 
Federation of Labor adjourned tonight 
after electing officers and choosing 
Philadelphia as the place of the next 
convention which will ahsemble on 
the second Monday of November, 
1914. The officers chosen are: 

President, Samuel Gompers.
First Voce-President, James Duncan 
Second Vice-President, James O'Con.
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“A candle Is the most paradoxical
of things," 1

"Prove it"
"It is at once a light matter and yefi 

the most cereoue kind of an affair."

■v
It became known

Third Vice-President, Dennis A. 
Hayes.

Fourth Vice-President, Joseph H. 
Valentine. , .

Fifth Vice-Prehident, John R. Alpine 
Sixth Vice-President, H. B. Peerham. 
Seventh Vice-President. John P 

White, president of the United Mine 
Workers of America.

Eighth Vice-President, Frank Duffy, 
of the Brotherhood

JOSEPH E. WILLARD OL1P THIS OOUPOH

The first American Ambassador to Spain, Colonel Joseph E. Willard, of 
Virginia, was received by King Alfonso, who spoke pleasantly about America.

FREE COUPONgeneral secretary 
of Carpenters and Joiners.

Treasurer, John B. Lennon. 
«Secretary, Frank Morrison.
Tn this list are only two new men, 

White and Duffy.
Second vice-president John Mitchell 

vice-prehident, Huber

FIRMER HID HORSE 
HIED BÏ TRIIN

MORE DELIT HOW 
l« THE THIN TINGLE

IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTJT1T 

presented by

THE STANDARDand
retired voluntarily.

For delegates to the British Trades 
Union Congress. W. D. Hahon, inter
national president of the Brotherhood 

and Electric Railway 
ployees, was elected over Council 
Frederick L. Wheeler, of Los Angeles.

John Mitchell nominated Mahon, 
and Wheeler's vote was looked on as 
a test of Socialist strength.

For second delegate to the British 
Trades
Woll. of the Photo Engravers Union, 
was unanimously elected.

Mortimer Donoghue. of Butte. Mont- 
chosen delegate to the Canadian

4P-
Montreal, Nov. 23.—Israel Cardin, a 

farmer, and his horse were killed, and 
Alphonse Michaud, father-in-law of Car
din, was severely Injured today when 
a carriage In which they were driv
ing was struck by a Grand Trunk 
train at a crossing within two hundred 
yards of their home, two and a half 
miles east of Granby, Quebec.

Absorbed in conversation, the men 
failed to notice the train until it was 
too late. The horse was struck with 
such force as to hurl it forty feet from 
the track.

Concord. N. H„ Nov. 22.—The deliv
ery of Harry K. Thaw into the sole 
custody of Sheriff Hotman A. Drew, 
of Coos County, for the purpose of 
giving the prisoner over to New York 
States, was asked for late today. The 
request came in the form of an an
swer filed in the United States dis
trict court by the sheriff to the peti
tion for a writ of habeas corpus pre
sented a few days ago by Thaw's 
counsel. This writ was asked for af 
ter Governor Felker had acceded to 
New York's request for the extradi
tion of Thaw in connection with char
ges of conspiracy arising from his es
cape from Hatteawan August 17.

Thaw took advantage of a perfect 
Indian summer day to climb Mount 
Kearsage. 25 miles from this city, in 
company xvith Sheriff Drew.

T
T, Mkrt, jm m * t*«»Ur K" I"""» »■ tt. Ms ieeJust One Application 

And the Hairs Vanish
of Street

-—-HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT I» guaranteed to be the 
I greate.t collection end btggeet bargain In patterns ever offered. 
■ The 160 pattern* have e retail relue of 10 cent* each, or more than 

110 00 In all Bring BIX Coupon» and 70 cent* to title office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outflt, including Book of Instruction* 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cent» la to cover duty, expreas, handling 
and the numerous overhead expeneea of getting the package from fee- 
lory to you.
N. By—Out of Town Readers will add 10 eente extra for postage and ex

pense of mailing.

(Helps to Beauty)
Here is a very simple and effective 

objectionable hairs or 
Mix into a stiff paste enough

way to banish
powdered delatone and water to cover 
the undesirable hairs, apply and after 
about two or three minutes remove 
the paste, wash the skin and every 
trace of hair will have vanished. This 
method is quite harmless and leaves 
tiie skin soft and spotless. Be sure, 
however, to get the delatone In an 
original package, otherwise it may not 
be of the desired strength and purity.

MatthewUnion Congress,

Trades and Labor Congress.
The vote 

Philadelphia.
Texas, 8,432.

Prehident

on convention city 
10,634 : Fort W

Gompers closed the con
vention with an address in which he 
announced that the executive would 
meet in Seattle next Monday.

orth,
HALIFAX'S FIRST STEAMER.

$225 in Prizes Given AwayHalifax, N. S., Nov. 23.—The Allan 
Scandinavian, which arrived

here today from Glasgow opened the 
winter port business at Halifax. She 
landed one hundred passengers and 
250 tons of cargo. From here she pro
ceeds to Portland, sailing tomorrow 
morning.

speakers
unanimously approved. The meeting 
closed by singing the Doxology which 
all heartily

FRENCH MINERS GO QUEEN VICTORIA 18
SERIOUSLY ILL NOWBACK TO THEIR WORK.joined.

Thought Nothing But Death 
Would End Her Misery.

WAS TROUBLED WITH
Heart Disease.

Paris, Nov. 23—The health of Queen 
Victoria of Spain continues to im
prove. She has been suffering since 
her arrival here with King Alft 
from influenza, and the king proceed
ed to Vienna Friday. The queen was 
allowed to receive short visits from 
several friends today, and was sitting 
up for a time. It is expected she will 
remain in Paris until the king’s re
turn and when she is allowed to go 
out she will devote her time to Christ 
mas shopping.

Douai. France, Nov. 22.—The great 
strike of miners in northern France 
was settled toniight, the association 
of mine proprietors agreeing 
eight hour day until the bill, fixing 
an eight hour day for working men 
which is now before the French 
parliament, is passed and promulgat

es union leaders decided to 
the strike which had already

MONTREAL FIREMAN A
53 Prizes ! / 53 Prizes !

1 st Prize $ 100.00 in Gold
2nd “ 50.00 in Gold
3rd “ 25.00 in Gold
50 Prizes 1.00 each

36 Yards of Lace or Insertion 
at 60c for 36 Yards

Every card you purchase gives you a coupon 
which number may be drawn. You may be the one 
to get this number. Write us for as many cards you 
wish today. All mail orders receive prompt attention.

WHAT SOME PEOPLE WHO BOUGHT 
say : Why I have to pay that much for 12 yards 
anywhere, that means you receive 24 yards for noth
ing and beside the grand opportunity in winning one 
of the fifty-three prizes.

Neckwear and fancy Goods Co., Ltd
71 GERMAIN STREET, COR. KING

VICTIM OF SMOKE

CONSERVATIVE 
WARD MEETINGS

Montreal. Nov. 23—Fireman Horace 
Trudel was trapped by blinding smoke 
on the first floor of a Bluery street 
building Saturday night and died a 
few hours later in the General Hos
pital. .Several firemen were overcome 
in an effort to rescue their imprisoned 
comrade. Trudel leaves a widow and 
six children. The fire damage was 
slight.

ed. Tli 
call off
involved about 40,000 out of 200,000 
coal miners in this district rThe Liberal-Conservative ward meet

ings for the City of Saint John will 
be held at 8 o'clock on Tuesday even
ing, Nov. 25, 1913». for the purpose of 
electing officers for the ensuing year.

The wards will meet at the fololwing 
places.

Dukes.
assembly rooms, Qârleton street.

Victoria—In the rooms of the Vic- 
toria rink. City Road.

Lansdowne, Lome, Stanley—St. Pet
er's Y. M. A., Main street 

Guys, Brooks—Prentice Boys' Hall, 
Guilford street, Carleton.
W. H. THORNE, J. STARR TAIT, 

President.

Mrs. J. D. Talbut, Owen Sound, Ont, 
writes:—"I have been a great sufferer 
from heart disease, and leaking valves. 
I have had resource to every kind of 
treatment I could think might help me, 
including the skill of several doctors. 
I suffered so for years that at times 1 
have felt that nothing but death could 
end my misery. I was advised by a 
friend, who had suffered untold pain and 
misery, just as I had, and had been cured 
by Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills, 
to give them a trial, so I decided to do 
so. I am delighted with the result, 
as I am now completely cured, and can 
eat and sleep as I have not done for

RUGBY FOOTBALL VICTIM

Victoria. B. C.» Nov. 23—The first 
fatality ever recorded in English rug-

WeommMon haee^ere^fn'actitn red ‘ on‘sa tnS>*
in the Superior Court against the New Playing J0^rvln 0^the head

“EJSrVSSTi £ on,"- ÏÏST Xcome oT d8amageshdone to the commit*, rushlnp him to, St Joseph^ Hospital 
Sion'S wharf at Indian Cove last sum- grim™
mer hy the steamer Whatkatone when lam1 mlnuS"
she crashed into it. 1U . ---------- -—

Open Season
The careless hunters now commence 

To do their worst
By dragging shotguns through a fence, 

Muzzle first.

BRITISH WARSHIP, FOR
THE MEXICAN WATERS.ACTION AGAINST VESSEL

WELL KNOWN IN ST. JOHN.
Vancouver, B. C.. Nov. 23.—Today 

H. M. S. Shearwater left Eequlmault 
harbor for Mexican waters, there to be 
in readinesh with the British slope 
of war Algerine, which left on- Friday 
in case British subjects should re
quire protection. The two gunboat* 
will remain in these waters until the 
present difficulties are settled.

e, Kings, ' Queens, Sydney, 
Wellington, Du fferln—Keith's

SENTENCED TO DEATH.

' Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 22.—James 
Saunders, found guilty on Wednesday 
of the murder of Grace Saunders, his 
sister-in-law, at Lockiport, Manitoba, 
on October 6th, was this morning 
sentenced to hang February 26.

NEW ITALIAN SENATORS.

Rome. Nov. 23—The list of 30 new 
senators which Premier Giollttl has 
prepared for King Victor Emanuel, in
cludes Dr. Ettore Marchiafava, physi
cian to Pope Pius and the royal house, 
and the reformed socialist Prof. Gius
eppe Gatti, of the University of Rome, 
contrary to the previous report. Deputy 
Bertesi, reformed socialist, is not |o 
be nominated a senator.

Secretary.

You are at liberty to use my „
time as I am convinced they are the 

best pills on the market for any form of 
heart disease."

Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for $1.25, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited. 
Toronto, Ont.

TWO OF YALES CRACK FOOTBALL MEN.
William Freeze.

Station, Nov. 22.—'TheBelleisle
death of William Freeze took place 
very suddenly here at noon today. He 
had attended to his work during the 
forenoon as usual and after eating his 
dinner sat down to read the paper, 
when, without any warning, he sud
denly expired. He leaves a wife, one 
daughter and three son* to mourn. He 
will be much missed as he was a good 
citizen and neighbor. He was about 63 
years of age. The funeral will be held 
Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

-x.LEFT TO ITSELF
LEFT MAILS BEHIND. ECZEMA SFREADSQueenstown, Nov. 23.—Owing to the 

the Lusitania, bound for Newgale,
York, passed here at 7.29 o'clock this 
morning, but without communicating. 
The steamer left 700 bags of mail be
hind at Queenstown, which must await 
Thursday's boat.

When left to itself, eczema, as a 
rule, runs on indefinitely. Even with 
careful treatment it Is often obstinate 
in resisting curative measures.

The cause is often difficult to find, 
but you can readily obtain relief from 
the dreadful itching by the application 
of Dr. Chase's Ointment. This treat
ment cleanses the sores ond soon sets 
up a process of healing which leatis 
to complete cure.

Patient and persistent treatment is 
necessary in severe cases, but as you 
can readily see the improvement from 
day to day as Dr. Chase's Ointment^s 
applied you will be encouraged lo 
keep on until you have driven out the 
disease and restored natural, healthy 
skin.

Attention to the general health is 
advisable in order that the cure may 
be lasting, but you can depend on Dr. 
Chase's Ointment to stop the Itching 
and heal the skin. So well does it 
accomplish this that many cures It 

I brings about are almost like miracles. 
I Put it to the test and you will be sur

prised and delighted with the results.

In Two Cities.

V

NERVOUS DYSPEPSIA,
MS 0» lUOIGESTION

The Daily Hint (rom Peri».

“Pape's Diapepsin” settles 
sour, upset stomachs 

in five minutes.

Time it! Pape's Diapepsin will di
gest anything you eat and overcome a 
sour, gassy or out-of-order stomach 
surely within five minutes.

If your meals don't fit comfortably, 
or what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead in your stomach, or if you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of lndlgee-1 | tion.

Get from your pharmacist a flfty- 
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin and take 
a dose Just as soon as you can. There 
will be no sour risings, no belching 
of undigested food mixed with acid, 
no stomach gas or heartburn, fulln 
or heavy feeling In the stomach, nau
sea, debilitating headaches, diuiness 
or intestinal griping. This will all 
go, and, besides, there will be no bout 
food left over In the etomaoh to poison 
your breath with nauseous odors.

Pape's Diapepsin le a certain cure 
for outrof-order stomachs, because It 
takes hold of your food and digests it 
Just the same aa if your stomach

(New York World.)
London’s Lord Mayor’s Show bests 

anything of its kind in New Yore. 
But they don’t have an election like 
ours.

Limited
"I thought you said he was a man 

of means?" "Excuse me." I left off 
the adjective.” "What adjective?" 
"Limited."— Birmlngton “Age-Herald.'

m
m F

Sometimes kte paper which baai 
been used for lining the cake pan 
sticks to the cake. Warm the loaf 
«lightly; then It may be the more 
easily removed.

If the red tiles of the vestibule 
porch become dull, try rubbing the» 
with lemon dipped to »alt After hal 
an hour wash to tha usual way. The 
tiles will he perceptibly brightened.

Ü 6V- - „ . M .

ICMOW/Leg.VftLe BKMT MALT ffKfcwilson vm,i ruLLBaoc wasn't there.
Relief In five minute» from all stom

ach misery la waiting ter you at any
T? ««Targe flfty-cent cages contain 

enough ''Pape'» Diapepeln" to keep 
the entire family free from stomach 

Sain ever bad. Be I» very tart, caanet be stopped easily and eaa always disorders sad Indigestion far many

xarass.'xsr. and Wllaoe and Knowles do net fall 
below Old nr* standard. Wilson plays toll back la a style aU his own

Tala tons out great football,- the »■*Of the new “vest

gown le e<

„Mh in vivid ka

i ■ ,
■ V, ■
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OPERA HOUSE-Thompson-Woods Stock Co.
ALL THIS WEEK

“THE
CHORUS

LADY”
AS PLAYED BY ROSE STAHL

PRICES: 50c, 35c, 25c. Boxes 75c Gallery 10c 
Mats. Wed. and Sat. 15c and 25c 

Corona Candy Matinee Wednesday.

!
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.THE 1A
HUH umts

Of TE WORLD
^ CRUZIER AT HALIFAX.

The tug Cruzieh, recently purchasec 
Iby C. Brlater & Sons, arrived at Hall 
(fax Thursday from Quebec in ballast

PA8ENGER FOR HALIFAX.
Steamer Birma, which left Llbai 

I for Halifax on Tuesday, is bring!n< 
m>77 passengers to land at Halifax.

SHENANDOAH ARRIVES.
The Furness line steamer Shoo 

-andoah, Capt. Lee, arrived Saturday 
I from London via Halifax with gemers 

cargo.

>

WILL LAY UP.
Steamer Ransom B. Fuller, havln 

completed repairs at Boston, wa 
jApiken to Bath on Wednesday, wher 
tehe will haul up for the winter.

SHIP ON FIRE.
Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 20.—Fti 

occurred In cargo stmr Nyanza (Br 
during the night and was extlnguishe 

i with the assistance of the Fire D 
pertinent Considerable damage don

LOST BAILS.
Philadelphia, Nov. 20.-r8chr Aunt 

F. Con Ion, from Ingramport, repor 
Nov. 1 and 2, about 40 mllee 681W < 
Cape Sable, encountered a NW gal 

i during which lost a portion of dec 
load; also some sails.

SAILED FOR CUBA.
The tern schooner Melba, Captai 

j Bridgewater Thursday, lumber lade 
| for Cuba. The schooner Laura 

IkJ was another schooner also due to sa 
’ | from the LaHave port Thursday f<

’ a Cuban port

?

;

STEAMER CONTRACTS.
Chas. 8. Phllps has been awardt 

the contract for groceries for th 
Royal Mail 'steamers, and Messr 
Kane & McGrath, meats. The lau 
dry work will be done by the Amei 
can Steam Laundry.

VESSELS COLLIDE.
Some unknown five-masted schoo 

er in ballast from a New Englai 
port and going south is reported 
fvave run into and taken out the bo- 
sprit of the fishing schooner Mar gar 
Dillon of Boston several nights ago 
the South Channel and to have ke 

(on without offering assistance.

CREW UNDER GUARD.
San Francisco, Calif., Nov. 20—Sti 

Ban ta Rosalia (Br), hence for Unit 
Kingdom, which returned to port y« 
jterday with 11 of her crew und 
guard, will proceed as soon as cr< 
are in condition It was learned t 

W men became unmanageable on at-cou 
\ of having partaken of a large quanti 

of liquor which was secreted on boa 
ship.

DANGERSQ TO NAVIGATION.
New York, Nov. 22.—Stmr Brisi 

City (Br), from Swansea, reports 
lat 45 45, Ion 48 09, passed an icebe 
60 feet high and 150 feet long. 
(Reported to the Hydrographic Offlc- 

Stmr Idaho (Br) reports Oct : 
lat 49 05 N, Ion 16 62 W, passed 
black cylindrical tank about 4 h 
In diameter and 25 feet Ion® cover 
with marine growth.

Stmr City of Atlanta reports N< 
39, lat 39 48 N, Ion 72 41 W, passed 

piece of wreckai 
of a mud scow.

large dangerous 
apparently part

NEW SCHOONERS.
The keel for a two hundred t 

three-masted schooner, to be built 
Benj. Belllveau & Co., was laid 
Belliveau's Cove last week.

The new tern schooner Alvina Th 
iault, launched at Belliveau's Ct 

W some weeks ago, is due at Sydney 
load coal for St. John's, Nfld., a 

will go to Brc 
This new vest

from the latter port 
with a cargo of fish, 
which registers 1«9 tons, is makl 
her maiden voyage from Bellivea 

in ballast and 1Cove to Sydney 
been out since Nov. 5th.

first wreckage found.
Goderich, Ont, Nov. 22—The fl 

wreckage from the steamer Isi 
M. Scott has been found 23 mi 
north of (’hantery Island. R. A. H 
risen, of the Lake Carriers’ 
tion, received word last night 
J. A. Tyson, collector of customs 
W tar ton, that Capt. Frank Belm 
found on Thursday a lifeboat from 
Scott in a damaged condition. It 1 
never been used, and had its tarpi 
in covering still on It, having the 
pearance of being washed overbo 
from a sinking vessel. This is 
first trace that has been dtscove 
of the Scott.

An so i 
throi

schooner notes.
The schooner Effle M. Mori 

cleared at Dlgby Friday for Gloucet 
-With a full cargo of pickled fish.

Clarke Bros., Bear River, are k 
leg the tern schooner Laura C. v 
lumber at Bridgewater for Clenfuet 
After this voyage the Laura C. g 
to the Gulf trade for the winter i

jP

KEANE, THE MAN OF MYSTERY WILL PUZZLE YOU TODAY 1
son.

The schooner Luella came dc 
Annapolis River last week fi 
Bridgetown in ballast on her waj 
port Greville to load lumber for 
American port. She took a load 
bard coal to Bridgetown from l 
York.

- ■ ■ m ■ Alice Joyce In Two-Reel Melodrama

IMrtKIAL-“Riddle Of the Tin Soldier”
Unravelling the Mystery of The Kidnapped Children.

Song RecitalsPianoforte Recitals ELEVATORS FULL.
Both of Grand Trunk grain el- 

tors are nearly filled to their ca: 
Sty, over 2,000,000 bushels being 
Storage there yesterday, and 
further supplies are coming dally 
limit will be reached la a few d 
the No. 1 elevator being filled to o 
sowing
outlook exporta of grain from 1 
during the coming winter will be 
heaviest on record unless la 
troubles interfere with the busts 
package freight la expected to 
rather light at the beginning of 
season, end the first boats to 1< 
will all take large quantities of g

Kathleen Furlong-SchmldLBy Grace White.

Emperor of Tricks and Foolery. WIZARDRY 
ILLUSIONS 
BLACK ART

AGIO
Y8TBRY
USICM J. WARREN KEANE & CO.

9 Funniest of 
This Series"ALKALI IKE’S AUTO’Combustion of

Comicalities already. From the prei

"My 
rom a

Madame Schmidt will Sing 
Little Persian Rohe,” fi 
Persian Garden.

Mise White Playe In Connection 
with J. Warren Keane's Magic 
Performances. t.
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. RAILWAYS.RAILWAYS.Fat, healthy, swelling loaves 
that make your oven seem 
too small—the usual thing 
with Five Roses.

Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin. 
Mary A Ball, 341, Peter McIntyre. 
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Priscilla. 101. A W Adams.
Kavola, 130, J W Smith.
Saille E Ludlam, 139, D J Purdy.
Wm. I. Elkins. 239, J W Smith. 
Woodward Abrahams, 676, A W Ad-

BRITISH PREMIER WHO WAS WHIPPED BY MILITANTS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B.
Arrived Saturday. Nov. 22nd, 1913

Sch Wandrian, 310. Levain, ( heverje 
for New York, gypslum, master, In 
for harbor, and cld.

Coastwise—Str John L Cann. 77, Mac
Kinnon, Westport and cld ; sch Stan
ley L, 19, McNally, Advocate, and cld 

Cleared
Sch Roger Drury (Am) Petersen, Bob 

ton. Riddles Robbins Lumber Co.
SS Cobequid, Hawson. West Indies via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Oruro, Bale, Halifax. Wm Thom

son & Co.
Sch Irma Bentley, Hilton, In gram port, 

R. C. Elkin, bal.

■CRUZIER AT HALIFAX.

The tug Cruzleh, recently purchased 
I liy C. Brlater & Sons, arrived at Hall- 
I fax Thursday from Quebec In ballast.

PA8ENQER FOR HALIFAX.

i£■• Steamer Birma, which left Liban 
I for Halifax on Tuesday, Is bringing 
U77 passengers to land at Halifax.

STEAMSHIPS.
b mSHENANDOAH ARRIVES.

The Furness Une steamer Sfoen- 
isndoah, Capt. Lee, arrived Saturday 

1 from London via Halifax with general 
cargo.

> 31

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax—Ard Nov 21, H M S New 

Zealand, world cruise via Bermuda.
Sid Nov 21, strs Alemrlana, London; 

Brlardene, Demerara.
Yarmouth—Ard Nov 20, tug D H 

Thomas, with barge for Halifax, In 
for harbor.

BRoyal Mail Steamships
MONTREAL. AND QUEBEC.

—TO—

WILL LAY UP.
Steamer Ransom B. FuUer, having 

completed repairs at Boston, was 
^taken to Bath on Wednesday, where 
,iehe will haul up for the winter.

SHIP ON FIRE.

Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 20.—Fire 
| occurred In cargo stmr Nyanza (Br), 
during the night and was extinguished 
with the assistance of the Fire De- 

. pertinent Considerable damage done

LOST SAILS.
Philadelphia, Nov. 20.-*8chr Annie 

F. Con Ion, from Ingramport, reporta 
Nov. 1 and 2. about 40 mllee S8IW of 
Cape Sable, encountered a NW gale, 
durlhg which lost a portion of deck
load; also some sails.

LIVERPOOL,
GLASGOW,

HAVRE ft LONDON.
Weekly Sailings until 

25th November.

SFive
cRo^ea
-Kkt'ftkwtiwl .HnllBlended

!

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool—Ard Nov 21, str Celtic, 

New York.
Plymouth—Ard Nov 21, str Olym

pic, New York.
London—Ard Nov 21, sr Scotian, 

Montreal.
Fastnet—Signalled Nov 21, str Teu

tonic, Montreal.
Liverpool—Sid Nov 21, str Lake 

Manitoba, Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York—Ard Nov 21, strs Adri

atic, Liverpool; Majestic, Southamp
ton; sch Lanle Cobb, Calais.

Vineyard Haven—Ard Nov 21, sch 
Hortensia, South Amboy.

Gloucester, Mass—Ard Nov 21, sch

CHRISTMAS SHIPS
TO LIVERPOOL

Sat., 6 Dec. .Virginian Halifax 
Wed., 10 Dec. .Tunisian St. Jonh 

TO HAVRE ft LONDON 
Th. 11 Dec. «Pomeranian St. John 

TO GLASGOW.
Frl. 12 Dec. «Hesperian. Halifax 
Sat. 13 Dec. «Ionian. .Portland 
•One class UI) Cabin steamers.

For rates and full particulars, 
apply
WM. THOMSON ft CO., City, or 
H. ft A. ALLAN, General Agents 
2 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

The British Premier, Mr. Asquith, was attacked by militant suffragette* 
driving near Stirling, Scotland, In an anto-

woooe eowAwr. w*t«o, oanab*
irmed with dog whips while he 
mobile, accompanied by his daughter. Miss Violet Asquith, apd Sir John Graham,SAILED FOR CUBA.

The tern schooner Melba, Captain 
Bridgewater Thursday, lumber laden, 
for Cuba. DOUGLAS FIR DOORSt Scottish Justice of the Peace, 

k The automobile ran Into a suffragette ambush.
H The “wild women," as they are called, under cover of a shower of papers,
h“hed bt,lbOTed «" Premler ,Dd hto Th” ,he" “ WBf8ttort-SldTNo^ 21, ITl’earl Nel-1

Suddenly disappeared before the pet*. car, following that of the Premier, son New York

The schooner Laura C. 
pj was another schooner also due to sail 
' from the LaHave port Thursday for 

» Cuban port.

I The doors which we handle 
are exceptionally well manu
factured. We are unload
ing a carload of these now 
and can offer them at low
est market prices.

LUMBER
A large stock of 1 and 2 in. 
Mer, Spruce, Timber, Hem
lock Boarding and Ref. 
Deal and Boards on hand 
in our yard».

HALEY BROS. & CO.
1-33 Broad Street

ALL-TH E-WAY-BY-WATER.

Eastern Steamship CorporationSTEAMER CONTRACTS.
Chas. 8. Phllps has been awarded 

the contract for groceries for the 
Royal Mall 'steamers, and Messrs. 
Kane & McGrath, meats. The laun
dry work will be done by the Ameri
can Steam Laundry.

VES8ELS COLLIDE.
Some unknown five-masted schoon

er in ballast from a New England 
port and going south is reported to 
have run Into and taken out the bow
sprit of the fishing schooner Margaret 
Dillon of Boston several nights ago in 
the South Channel and to have kept 
on without offering assistance.

CREW UNDER GUARD.
San Francisco, Calif., Nov. 20—Stmr 

Ban ta Rosalia (Br), hence for United 
Kingdom, which returned to port yes- 
terday with 11 of her crew under 
guard, will proceed as soon as crew 
are in condition It was learned the 

W men became unmanageable on account 
\ of having partaken of a large quantity 

of liquor which was secreted on board 
•hip.

Portland—Bid Nov 20. schs Neva, 
Anthony, Bear River N S, for Boston; 
Catherine, Wilkie, Bear River N S, for ; 
New York; Flora Condon, Mitchell, 
Digby N S for New York; John R 
Fell, Cook, Hantsport N S for New 
York; Eva C Haux, Bridgewater N S 
for Boston; B B Hardwick, Trahan,1 
Plymton N S, master

Cld Nov 20, str Thelma, Jorgenson, 
Philadelphia.

Portsmouth N H—Ard and sld Nov 
20, sch Abbie Keast, New Bedford for 
Parrsboro.

Ard Nov 20, sch Percy C, Liverpool 
N S.

Sld Nov 20, schs l .aura Ç Hall. 
Sackvllle N B; - Georgie Pearl, Liver
pool N S.

Las Palmas—Passed Nov 21. str 
Trebla, Abbott, bound from Cardiff for 
Rosario.

Boston—Ard Nov *20, sch Admiral, 
Grand Manan.

Cldl Nov 20, sch L A Plummer, Wind

Sld Nov 20, s<*hs Hunter, St. John; 
Emily, Anderson, Halifax.

leached the scene.
jhkJTha victims of the outrage ware mere frightened than hart International Lin*. 

WINTER FARES. 
St. John to Portland .. .
St. John to Boston .. ... 
Staterooms................ ..

to make up for the deficiency in other 
directions.

VESSELS IN PORT ............*4.00
............4.50 STEAMSHIPS.

Steamers.
Manchester Exchange, 2,649, Wm. 

Thomson & Co.
Shenandoah, 2494, Wm. Thomson ft

1.00
MINIAIURE ALMANAC. .Leaves 8L John at 9 a. m. Mon., - . , r. c -

Wed., Frl., for Eastport, Lubec, Port- IrVSlSl otrCdfTl 5. J. LO. land and Boston. Returning leaves ' UNovember—Phaser, of the Moon.
.... 14b. 34m. 
.... 19h. 11m. 
.... 3h. 66m. 
.... 21h. 41m.

0 B B
d a »

!

Central Wharf, Boston same days, 9
Eas‘tp'ort’andnst.5Johnm"Mrine Steam^ FREDERICTON ROUTE,

ship Line: Direct service to New York Steamer 1>. J. Purdy wlu leave til. 
—Leaves Portland, Franklin Wharf, John North, every Monday, Wedaee- 
Tues., Thurs. and Sat., 6.00 p. m. day and Friday mornings'at S.30 tor 

Fare 93.00 each way. Fredericton, calling at Band Point.
City Ticket Office, 47 King Street Westtield, Woodman's Point Nat 

L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. & P. A. Belyeae, PubUc Eandlng tiedturd.
A. E. FLEMING. Agent, St. John, N. B. Brown . Flats, Williams The Cellars.

and all regular landings above. Un 
— and after Oct 6, returning alternate 

days, leaving Fredericton at 7JO a.m. 
77 Dinner 60 cents. Good stateroom ac

commodation on board.

First Quarter, 5tn . 
Full Moon, 13th .... 
Last Quarter, 21st . 
New Moon, 27th ...

Vo.
Schooners-

Annie M. Parker, 398, R. C. Elkin. 
Chas. C. Lester, 266, A. W. Adams. 
Carrie C Ware, 155, A W Adams. 
Arthur M. Gibson, 296, JP. W. Smith. 
Cobequid, 2,974, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Calabria, 431. J Splane, laid up.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott 
Doanve, 385, C M Kerrison.
E M Roberts, 295, R C Elkin. 
Eastington, 808, R P ft W F Starr.
El ma, 299, A W Adams.
Helen G King, 126, A W Adams. 
James Slater, 276, C M Kerrison. ,
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams, 
j s Lamprey, 250, C M Kerrison.

à

s ! I II
Vi K tti ad id

7.39 4.42 8.00 20.29 1.46 14.20
7.40 4.41 8.57 21.26 2.44 15.18
7.42 4.40 9.50 22.18 3.39 16.12
7.43 4.38 10.40 23.08 4.31 17.03
7.44 4.37 11.29 23.57 5.22 17.53

I For nursing mothers

Na-Drn-Co Laxatives
offer the important advant
age that they do not disturb 
the rest of the system or 
affect the child.

25c. a box at your 
Druggist’s.

National Drug and Chemical Co.
of Canada. Limited. 175_

24 S. $. “VICTORIA25
26

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE. 
Steamer Majestic will leave St

27
28

John North every Tuesday, Thursday 
•VICTORIA- make» regular trip» and Saturday at 9 a. m. for Coles 

from SL John each Tneaday. Thu» £"“"£35, “K
day and Saturday, leaving Indiantown K’ a •DANGER8Q TO NAVIGATION.

# Island at 6 a. m. Return tickets good 
at 8.30 a. m., and returning, leaves on either boat 
Fredericton at 8 a. m.. on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday, returning Monday, $1.50.

We are prepared to give you the 
best service on the river, both passen
ger and freight

New York, Nov. 22.—Stmr Bristol 
City (Br), from Swansea, reports In 
lat 46 45, Ion 48 09, passed an iceberg 
60 feet high and 150 feet long. 
(Reported to the Hydrographic Office.)

Stmr Idaho (Br) reporta Oct 30, 
lat 49 05 N, Ion 16 62 W, passed a 
black cylindrical tank about 4 feet 
In diameter and 25 feet long covered 
with marine growth.

Stmr City of Atlanta reports Nov. 
39, lat 39 48 N, Ion 72 41 W, passed a 

piece of wreckage, 
of a mud scow.

ÊL
STEAMER

MAY QUEENw Will leave her wharf, Indiantown, 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings al 
Seven o clock, until further notice, for 
Chlpman and Intermediate stops, re- 
turning Monday and Thursday.

f. It Colwell, Mgr.

Constipation———
is an enemy within the camp. It will 
undermine the strongest constitution 
and ruin the most vigorous health. 
It leads to indigestion, biliousness, 
impure blood, bad complexion, sick 
headaches, and is one of the most 
frequent causes of appendicitis. To 
neglect it is slow suicide. Dr. Morse s 
Indian Root Pills positively cure 
Constipation. They are entii 

composition an 
ken or crip

VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANYlarge dangerous 
apparently part

UNITED.1.NEW SCHOONERS.
The keel for a two hundred ton 

three-masted schooner, to be built for 
Benj. Belliveau & Co., was laid at 
Bellive&u'a Cove last week.

The new tern schooner Alvina Ther
iault, launched at Belliveau's Cove 

W some weeks ago, is due at Sydney to 
, load coal for St. John’s, Nfld., and 

will go to Brazil 
This new vessel,

RED CROSS LINE LËT0 ■d do not
Constipation. 1 hey 
vegetable in comoositi 
sicken, weaken or 
your health by taking

Dr. Morse'» “ 
Indien Root Pills

S.S. NORMANIA will leave St. John 
about Nov. 25. Regular monthly Bail
ings thereafter.

For freigni rates and space apply 
WM. THOMSON ft CO„

Agents, SL John. N. B.

ST. JOHN AND NEW YORK 
WEEKLY SAILINGS

from the latter port 
with a cargo of fish, 
which registers 1«9 tons, is making 
her maiden voyage from Belliveau's 
Cove to Sydney in ballast, and has 
been out store Nov. 5th.

S. S. “Clothilde Cuneo”
THE WORLD’S WORK DEPENDS 
ON THE WORLD'S DIGESTION

Will sail from New York every Mon
day taking freight for St. Job 
interior points.

From St. John every Friday, tak
ing freight for New York points 
south, Havana, Brazil, &c.
For freight rates and space apply to 

BOWRING ft CO.,
17 Battery Place,

MANCHESTER LINEFIRST WRECKAGE FOUND.
Goderich, Ont., Nov. 22—The first 

wreckage from the steamer Isaac 
M. Scott has been found 23 miles 
north of ( hantery Island. R. A. Har
rison. of the Lake Carriers* 
lion, received word last night 
J. A. Tyson, collector of customs at 
Wtarton, that Capt. Frank Belmore 
found on Thursday a lifeboat from the 
Scott in a damaged condition. It had 
never been used, and had its tarpaul
in covering still on it, having the ap
pearance of being washed overboard 
from a sinking vessel. This is the 
first trace that has been discovered 
of the Scott.

From
Manchester 
Oct. 11 Manchester Spinner .. Ocl 26 
OcL 25 Manchester Exchange Nov. 10 
Nov. 8 Manchester Inventor, Nov. 23 
Nov. 15 Manchester Port .. . .Dec. 6 
Nov. 22 Manchester Commerce 
Nov. 29 Manchester Importer Dec. 20 
Dec. 6 Manchester Shipper

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, 
Acente, 8L John. N. ft.

From 
SL John.

From the captain of industry to the 
hod carrier—from milady in the auto to 
the woman with the scrubbing brush— 
the accomplishments of every one of ua 
depend absolutely on the accomplieh- 

of our stomachs. Backed br a 
itio

New York,tf

’4'good digestion, a man can give the beat 
that is in him. When his stomach fails, 
he becomes a weakling.

To this loss of pow< 
submit. Right 
drinking, sleepin; 
by Na-
restore and maintain the fu 
of the human mind and bod

Ns-Dru-Co Dyspeps; 
the active principles

O J.T. KNIGHT & CO.
Magee Block, SL John.

power no one need 
habits of e•ting, 

:ercise, aided 
lyspepsia Tablets, will 
tain the full efficiency

ELDER-DEMSTER UNEg, sleeping 
Dru-Co Dyi

STEAMER CHAMPLAIN
ia Tablets contain 

principles needed for the 
digestion of every kind of food. They 
go to the assistance of the weakened 
stomach, and enable the sufferer, right 
from the start, to assimilate aud get the 
benefit of the food eaten. With this 

istance, the digestive organs regain 
their tone, and soon the useof the tablets 
is no longer necessary.

If your stomach is not working pro- 
perly, try Na-Dru-io Dyspepsia Tablets. 
50c. at your druggist's. National Drug 
and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Montreal.

South African Service.xSCHOONER NOTES.
The schooner Effle M. Morrise 

cleared at Digby Friday for Gloucester 
-With a full cargo of pickled fish.

Clarke Bros., Bear River, are load
ing the tern schooner Laura C. with 
lumber at Bridgewater for Clenfuegos. 
After this voyage the Laura C. goes 
to the Gulf trade for the winter sea-

On and after Tuesoay, October 7, 
steamer will leave wharf, North End, 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 10 o’clock for Hatfield’s Point and 
Intermediate landings, returning alter
nate days, due in SL John at 1.30 p.

K.S. ORCHARD. Manager

“Takejrour 
Cuew

S S. "KWARRA,” or other steamer, 
John about Dec.sailing from St.

20th for Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, 
East London, n>«rban and Deloga Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation on each 
vessel.
cabin passengers. For freight and 

rates and full particulars,

Accommodation for a few‘‘•“‘Turin\ passenger
apply to

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.son.
The schooner Luella came down 

Annapolis River last week from 
Bridgetown in ballast on her way to 
port G reville to load lumber for an 
American port. She took a load of 
hard coal to Bridgetown from New 
York.

\ until further noue* the a, ft, 
Connors Bros* will run as follows;

Leave SL John, N. B* Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co* on Saturday, 
1ZQ a. m„ tor SL Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, 
Black's Harbor, Back bay or Le tele, 
Deer Island, Red Store, SL tie-wee. 
Returning leave BL Andrews luea- 
day for BL John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide and 
weather permitting.

MS J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents
ST. JOHN, N. B.\

For Sale\
DONALDSON UNEELEVATORS FULL. The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 

Tone Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of 

J. SPLANE ft CO*
«1 and 63 Water St- SL John, N. B.

Both of Grand Trunk grain eleva
tors are nearly filled to their capac
ity. over 2,000,000 bushels being in 
Storage there yesterday, and as 
further supplies are coming dally the 
Umlt will be reached in- a few days, 
the No. 1 elevator being filled to over
flowing already. From the present 
outlook exports of grain from here 
during the coming winter will be the 
heaviest on record unless labor 
troubles interfere with the business, 
package freight Is expected to be 
rather light at the beginning of the 
season, end the first boats to leave 
Will all take large quantities of grain

GLASGOW AND ST.JOHN
Leave 

St. John.
Dec. 4 
Dec. 11 
Dec. 18

X
Leave

Glasgow.
Nov. 15 
Nov. 22 
Nov. 29

Agent—THORNE WHARF * WARE, 
HOUSING CO, 8L John. N. B. 
'Phone 77. Manager, Lewie Conner, 

Black’s Harbor. N. BL
This company will not be reepoa 

elble for any deb ta contracted after 
ibis date without a written order tram

\ New Figs! New Figs! 8. 2. Cassandra 
S. S. Letitia 
S. S. Satumia 

One Class Cabin Passage. $47.50; 
Third Class. $31.26.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited 

St. John, N. Bn

,

Fifty cases New Fig». Low 
sale this week.
A. L Goodwin.Market Building

■ -

the Company or Captain of theSold by aU Reliable Dealer*

“GOING TOURIST”
Is the Popular Way to 

Travel
Tourist Sleepers—light end airy, with btg comfortnble berthe eccomod. 

tfmr two adult* if desired—are carried from Montreal on Fast Trans- 
ontinental Express Trains for points in Western Canada, British Colum- 

and on the Pacific Coast. . . ., , .. .
Not as luxurious aa the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the require- 

of a Buperior class of patrons Just aa well - and at half the coat. 
ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C.P. R., ST. JOHN, N.B.

I
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iOIDEKY
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FFIT Is guaranteed to b* the 
sain in patterns ever offered, 
of 10 cents each, or more than 
ants to this office and you will 
eluding Book of Instructions 
;o cover duty, express, handling 
getting the package from fao-

♦

nta extra for postage and ex.
S.

Given Away
>3 Prizes!
)0 in Gold 
)0 in Gold 
)0 in Gold 
)0 each

> or Insertion 
6 Yards

r

gives you a coupon 
You may be the one 

for as many cards you 
iceive prompt attention. 
£ WHO BOUGHT 
it much for 12 yards 
:ive 24 yards for noth- 
rtunity in winning one

Goods Co., Ltd A’

T, COR. KING

n-Woods Stock Co.
WEEK

IUS
LADY”

LOSE STAHL

exes 75c. Gallery 10c. 
. 15c and 25c 
it Wednesday.

VILL PUZZLE YOU TODAY 1

>yce In Two-Reel Melodrama

i of the Tin Soldier”
he Kidnapped Children.

Song Recitals
Kathleen Furlong-Schmldt

and Foolery. WIZARDRY 
ILLUSIONS 
BLACK ARTANE&C0.

9 Funniest of 
This Series’S AUTO’

MMy 
rom a

ladame Schmidt will Sing 
Little Persian Rohe,” ft 
Persian Garden.

:'V';

BEIEE MISSIBU ’ 
IF ill cue

,ii.

the Anglican Church wai jn- 
ed on Saturday' evening It,,11 
Cathedral for the reception and 
tion of the missions». Bishop 
Invested each of the millions» 
state to Indicate bis eoamen. 
cl the work.
y special services were held Its 
Anglican churches of the city, 

rath, Bedford and Eastern Pas- 
This afternoon there was a 

testing for men In the Cathed. 
Ich was addressed by Rev. JJr. 
ra Bmythe of Montreal. Rev. 
lght of Huron College. London, 
ave a talk to the students of 
sle University and the Bishop 
Icton preached at the cathedral 
enlng.
J. J. Robinson, of Winnipeg, 

ev. R. P. McKlm, of St. John, 
the preacher» at St Paul',

ex, NOV. 28.—The general

.A
madia is the moat paradoxical
igs." >

It”
b at once a light matter and yeQ 
>et cereous kind of an affair."

I U P O II

I -'■'4:-'v" ■
- :;-F,,p
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JHE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

:
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THROUGH SERVICE
■TO*

QUEBEC
AND

MONTREAL
No. 4 Express Leaving at 11.20 a. m. 

(Except on Sundays.)

Carries Through Sleeping Car 
Connecting at Moncton with the

OCEAN LIMITED

No. 134 Express Departing at 6.35 
p. m. (Except Sundays), Con

nects at Moncton with the

Maritime Express
THROUGH SERVICE TO

SYDNEY
Connection (Except Sundays), by 

No. 16 Express leaving at 12.40 
p. m. and by No. 10 Express 

Departing at 11.30

George Carvill, City Ticket Agent, 
3 King Street.

WHITE
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BETTERMENT 
OF SOCIETY

IN LIGHTER VEINVI}* Standsucb
ForethoughtHie View

"Is martllge a failure?”
“1 wouldn't eav that. But there are 

pleasanter wars of getting Into bank
ruptcy."

Published by The Standard. Limited, 82 Prince William Street. 
St. John. N. B, Canada. Boarder—Why did the landlady 

I salted for onlyHISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA ►i ÎManaging Editor 
Commercial Advertising:

Bend me two eggsB. T. MACKINNON . . . •
Yearly Siîbascriptions:

By Carrier ....••»•»*.*..#•■* $5.00
B* Mail ■ .eeee,ti..«eae«eet
•anti-Weekly by Mall............

in Advance.

Hon. William Stevens Fielding, 
former Minister of Finance, was born 
in Halifax, N. S.. sixty-five years ago 
today, November 24. 1848. the son 
of Charles and Sarah Fielding. He 
was educated in his native city, and at 
the age of sixteen entered the office 
of the Halifax Chronicle. His connec
ts with that journal continued for 

years, and he was 
when he abandoned

Maid—She probably thought one of 
them might bo bad. sir.

Must Be Pst
Mrs. Blll-Bt-Rod—"My husband loves 

me dearly, he says that when I am 
Mrs. Slim—"That isn’t love, neces- 

away the house seems empty." 
carily; he may have reference merely 
to your sise."

$45.00Per Inch, per year
3.00 Une Rate, Over 6,000 @.... .02
1.00 Une Rate. Under 5,000 O-. 0$

Classified, One Cent Per Word. IS SIIBJEI1
His Reason Supreme Among GemsShaw—"Why did you give that dog 

of yourt the name of Paradox’?"
Shute—'F'or the reason that as a 

pointer he's decidedly a disappointer."

Invariably
•Phone Main 1910.

Connecting All Departments. THE DIAMOND!Intercommunicating System

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONO AY, NOVEMBER 24, 1913. of all gems, is the most lasting—most beautiful 
most widely and universally

Popular
Think of all die pleasure and satisfaction that will follow 
your investment in a Diamond of fine quality now! 

Come In ana see our Splendid Values and Choicest Sellings.

FERGUSON & PAGE
L Diamond Importers and Jewelers, KING ST

A Tin Wedding
O’Brien—"An* phwat's a tin wed

ding, Casey?" 1
Casey—"Shure, it's when he’ve been 

married tin years. '

over a score of 
managing editor 
the Fourth Estate to take up the ac
tive duties of public life. It was 
while he was an occupant of the 4di- 
torial chair, in 1876, that he married 
Hester, daughter of Thomas A. 
Renkine, of St. John, N. B. In 1882 
he was elected to the Provincial 
Legislature from Halifax. Shortly 
after his election he became a mem
ber of the provincial cabinet, and in 
1884 he assumed the duties of Prime 
Minister of Nova Scotia, lie contin
ued in that office for a dozen years, 
and resigned in 1896 to accept the 
portfolio of Minister of Finance In the 
government of Sir W ilfrid Laurier. 
For fifteen years he discharged the 
duties of Finance Minister. The re
adjustment of the Canadian tariff, the 
submission to parliament of the Brit
ish preferential tariff, the imposition 

German products in

Rev. J. J. McCaskill 
Strong Addres on So 
Conditions Before C 
tenary Brotherhood.

ed by the experiments being made. 
Hon. W. T. White will deserve (he 
gratitude of many people.

CASTING STRAWS.
Right To e T

(New York Sun)
Sir Thomas Lip-Ton can’T under- 

sTand why his projecT of buying The 
ancesTral home of The WashingTons 
and presenTing IT To America has 
noT meT wlTh more enThuslaem. IT 
would be ungracious lnded To eug- 
gesT ThaT Sir Thomas was acTuaTed 
by and ulTerlor MoTive In making his

The Liberal newspapers from time 
to time have been at pains to claim 
that the Borden Government has been 
losing ground and citing the result in 
one or two bye-elections as proof ot 
their contention. Possibly the bye- 
elections do furnish a fairly accurate 
and reasonable reading of the barom
eter of public opinion relative to the 
strength of the Government. At least. 
Liberal papers seem to think so, and 
the Telegraph and Times have been 
very ready to refer to them as straws 
Indicative of the general direction of 
the political wind. Foolish it would 
be for a person, by casting a straw in 
a southerly wind, to attempt to prove 
thereby that the wind always blew 
from that quarter. Equally childish 
then is it for Liberal papers to point 
to South Bruce as evidence that the 
Government is fast nearing defeat. If 
we are to consider straws let us con
sider them all, and what do we find?

Since the Borden Government was 
returned to power in 1911 there have 
been seven bye-elections in the Do- 
xulniOB. As a result the Government's 
majority in the House has remained 
stationery, but in the general voting 
there has been very decided evidence 
that the Administration has gained in 
public confidence. In the seven con
stituencies there was a net gain in 
the Conservative vote of 2,111. Chate- 

which had been a Liberal

A UNIQUE CASE Essence of Sport
Mrs. B.—"How does your husband 

manage in the winter when the auto
mobile season is 

Mrs. W—“Fine.
ing and tries to kill the pin boys."

He Imposes
That’s a fine, imposing building 

there."
"Right you are! And it contains a 

fine-imposing judge. It’s the Police 
Court"

An interesting case is now before 
the Railway Commission which in its 
judgment may have an important 
bearing upon the rights of passengers 
travelling on Canadian railways. A 
Winnipeg Salvation Army officer hold
ing a first class railway ticket board
ed a C. P. R. train and. as there was 
no day coach, entered a tourist car. 
The conductor demanded payment of 
seat fare which the Salvation Army 
man refused to pay. lie claimed that 
when he bought a ticket for a railway 
journey he wras entitled to a seat in 
the train and that refusal, or inabili
ty to provide him with one denied A) 
him a right given him by his ticket 
Consequently he took the case before 
the railway commission.

The sum involved is only $1.25 but 
that is not the point Neither does 
the possibility that his contention may 
be wrong enter into the case. He is 
to be heartily commended for his ac
tion. for, in taking his case before the 
railway court he is fighting only for 
what he believes to be a right of 
which he was wrongfully deprived. If 
he proves his case his pecuniary gain 
will be but $1.25 wrongfully demanded 
from him but he will have also gain
ed the establishment of a precedent 
in behalf of the public.

This Winnipeg Salvationist has set 
an example to the whole country as 
he has shown that one way to secure 
enforcement of law is to enforce it 
yourself. He has succeeded in forc
ing the greatest railway in Canadh 
to show cause why they should not 
provide seating accomodation in their 
trains for all their passengers.

Two similar cases once came before 
the courts in Montreal when passeng
ers refused to pay fare in a street car 
unless provided with seats. In one 
case the passenger won, in the other, 
in a different court, the company was 
victorious.

The outcome of this most recent 
action wil be awaited with a good 
deal of interest.

over?"
Ho takes up bowl- Before a large audience, in Ce 

ary Methodist Church, yesterday ; 
boon, Rev. J. J. MoCaekUj 
In an eloquent and forceful 
the "Brotherhood of Men in the : 
for Improved Conditions: Moral 
dal, Political."

The address wap under the aus 
of the Centenary Brotherhood 
was listened to with keen attentif 
all present, as It dealt -with a su 
of vital Importance for the uplift < 
community.

Treating his subject compr 
lively and with an Insight into 
conditions of today, the spe&kc 
trlbuted the Imperfected et&t 
Christianity largely to the tndh 
selfishness of mankind, eelflshne 
the church, selfishness in the pol 
world and selfishness in all wal 
life. Until there was a complete 
lnation of selfishness, individus 
otherwise, the speaker pointed ou 
Brotherhood and all organisation! 
ing at the betterment of the cond 
of mankind and the improveme 
civilization would not be work! 
the greatest possible advantage.

The responsibility for the ex 
conditions, moral, social and po 
of today, was due to the 
of the ancient peoples, who unwl 
ly brought about the present 
tlons. The ancient Greeks sem 
the world philosophers, which 
never before or since been equ 
and from ancient Rome were 
legions to bring others wlthl! 
power of her laws.

The existing conditions not 
speaker explained, offer opportu 
for much excellent work. Every 
throughout the breadth of the 
there are organizations whose ain 
Improve and modify conditions.

A was 1 
add re4,

*
WHY KtfcP ON C0UGHIN6 i

Hen It A Remedy Tint Will Step It
Do you realize the danger in a 

neglected cough ?
Then why don't von get rid of it? 
Yes, you can shake it off, even though 

it has stuck to you for a long time, it 
,x>u go about it right.

Keep out in the fresh sir as much as 
you can, build up your strength with 
plenty of wholesome food, and take 
Na-Dru-Co Syrup of 
and Chlorodyne.

This reliable household remedy has 
broken up thousands of hacking, per
sistent coughs, which were lust as 
i roublesome as yours, and what it has 
done for so many others it will do for you.

Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Linseed, Licorice 
and Chlorodyne contains absolutely no 
harmful drugs, and so can be giver, 
safely to children, as well as adults 
Your physician or druggist can confirm 
this statement, for we are ready to sen.1 
them on request a complete list of all 
the ingredients.

Put up in 25c. and 50c. bottles by the 
National Drug and Chemical Co. ci 
Canada. Limited.

t That Wouldn't Do
"What shall I write this lady about 

her story? I don't like to decline It 
harshly.”

-Tell her It is too sad for our paper."
"But this Is supposed to be a hu

morous story."

of a surtax on 
consequence of German action adverse 
to Canada, and the negotiation of com
mercial treaties and arrangements 
with France. Germany, Italy. Belgi
um and the United States were among 
the important matters which occupied 
his attention. He has represented 
the Dominion at a number of colonial 
and commercial conferences.

Linseed, LicoriceExample
Gabe—"Jones gets himself up as an 

example."
Steve—"Yes, but most people cant 

figure out that he amounts to any
thing."

f

IHh <PAS.S/AG ‘DAY
CALIFORNIAN CELEBRATION
California will celebrate today the 

bi-centenary of the birth of 'the fath
er far western civilization, Friar Ju- 
nipero Serra, the Franciscan mission
ary. who founded many of the old mis
sions for which California is tamous, 
and which remain centres of attrac
tion for visitors to the Golden State. 
The bones of Serra and many of his 
co-workers, including Crespi, the 
brother of his soul." now repose be
neath the altar of the old Mission San 
Carlos Borromeo. near Monte 
founded by the great Pioneer in l 
The form of worship he Instituted at 
this mission still continues, in cele
bration of high mass each year A 
monument to Serra s memoryjvas er
ected some > ears ago at Monterez the 
gift of Mrs. Leland Stanford.

Another centre of interest for those 
honor to Serra today is 
n Diego Alcala, at near 

San Diego, the first founded of a mis 
slon family of twenty-one. Thia am 
cient min was founded by 
ra In 1769. and the edifice, although 
crumbled In decay, Is a monument to 
the self-sacrifice, heroism, bravery and 
martyrdom of Serra and his assort- 

‘ originally this mission was neat 
_L, but after several 

,fllrS tt was removed inland about 
five miles. The city of San Luis Obis-
S? rÏÏSiÜS rule lnm? walls
and alter of Ae Marion San Lute Obi. 
po de Todosa Many other fa’lfnrnla 
cities boast of edifice» that are be* 
evolent benedictions, handed down to 
the twentieth century, from Serra and 
hts fellow soldiers of religion and
1 ‘serra was horn in the island of Ma
jorca, Nov. 24. 1713, and entered the 
Franciscan Order at the age of eight
een. In 1749 he went to Mexico 
where lie labored among the Indians 
until 1769. when he was Bent to Cali- 
fernia. He was made president of the 
order In California, and on July 16, 
17gq he consecrated the Mission San 
Die gode Alcala, as the first of the 
California outposts of Christianity. 
Under the authority of Spain, lie set 
about founding other missions. Lp 
and down the coast went the religious 
pioneers, until there were twenty-one 
missions between San Diego and San 
Francisco. Most of the edifices were 
built of adobe and roofed with tile, 
and the work of the priestly architects 
formed a model for thousands of pub
lic and private buildings all over the 
West and Southwest The Indians 
were brought under control by Serra 
and his co-workers and followers, and 
were made to serve as laborers. The 
fathers cultivated the olive and the 
vine, and the great fruit and wine- 
growing Industries of the Golden State 

gan with them. Mexican independ
ence led to the downfall of the mis
sions. They had served their purpose, 
and in 1845, shortly before the Am
erican occupation, all of the property 
of the Franciscans was confiscated, 
and there was an auction of so many 
of the fine old piles as had escaped 
the ravages of time.

A Touchdown
"Reggie has become a great, foot

ball man since he started to grow a 
moustache."

"How so?"
"It’s a touchdown every few minu

tes with him now."

Hard Indeed
Landlady (sarcastically) —-"Well. 

Mr. High Ball, if you think the steak 
is so very hard to cut, here is a tile 
and you can file It."

Comedian Boarder- "Please, mad- 
furnish me with an-

3i :
-4

auguay,
stronghold since Confederation, was 
carried by the Conservatives by 185, 
while in South Bruce, always a doubt
ful seat, the Liberals won by 115.

St

Cushion-Sole
Boots

am, could you 
other file also?"

Landlady—"What for. pray? 
Comedian Boarder—"To file 

teeth."
The Government gains in the popu

lar vote may be shown by the follow
ing majorities: An Impossibility

wife ever attend your
Must Fight to Improve.

A fight for the Improvement o 
ditlons must be made, and the 
tlon which presented Itself, saJ 
speaker, was, "How are we goi 
apply the principles in every day 
The individual, he said, could r 
saved so long as he was not ii 
formity with his brother; henc 
purpose of the brotherhood

All countries will not receive 
and rules laid down. India and 
will not receive the gospel that 
adequate to the solution of thei 
dltions.

Rev. Mr. McCaskill said, “W< 
not tried to apply Christianity 
problems of today. How are i 
ing to apply the prlnciplee?

“If political powers realized 
they were given their power b: 
what a change in their way 
methods would be brought about 
a revelation there would be. T1 
conditions of today lie largely ii 
ety and the society cannot be 
until the individual is saved, 
fight for social welfare is what 
be waged. It is not a fight ft 
eonal good living that is desire 
a fight against social wrong 
Christian should be a new polit 

"He may care for his part 
■work for its success, because 
alizés the power of organizatic 
he should first of all work for tt 
who cares for the welfare and 
ment of the conditions.

"All organizations are subjec 
fatal disease which may be ta 
any time, and the organtzatio: 
die of that disease. What is tt 
ease? Selfishness, 
purpose of the church from the 
ning? To benefit mankind. , 
church grows strong it lmpresse 
on the people, and people eom 
learn to hate it. In Rome, I ta 
England people have risen agali 
church and lost faith in the cle 

“The church today is becomin 
or less inflicted with the fatal d 
It is becoming selfish.

"Society today, like in the d 
John Weeley, is calling up< 
brotherhood of men to bring a 
revolution of conditions. The 
tian church is lighting conditloi 
her back turned.”

Continuing, Rev. Mr. McCask 
that the problem of today ii 
many and various matters rela 
existing conditions, and spokt 
favorably of the devoting of 
schools for use as social centrt 
remarked that it had been ti 
other places and worked very s 
fully.

church. The schools, they thi 
democratic and the churches, t 
lieve are not.”

The aims of the brotherhood, 
gested, should not be to reset 
from evil so much ae to prevei 
entering upon evil.

In concluding his remarks the 
er reviewed the extension : 
complishments of the brother! 
England and urged that a gre 
fort and co-operation be n 
bring about a change of condi 

In answer to a brother mer 
the church. Rev. Mr. McCael 
plained that when he mention 
the church was fighting evili 
her back turned," he meant th; 
much as the politics of today > 
corrupt and open to temptatio 
the entering of Christians into 
life was not exactly conducive 
best possible conditions.

Majorities.
Gen.
Elec.

S. Renfrew (Lib.) 619 
Richelieu (Lib) .. 734 
Macdonald (Con.) 161 
Hochelaga (Con. 1373

who will pay l 
the Mission Sa

"Does your
Of course not; that would never 

do.” forGov.
Gain

Bye 
Elec. 

223 
258 
794 

2273 
Lib. Con.

396
476 “Why not?"

“Could any wife sit and hear her 
husband talk for two hours without in
terrupting him,”

633 Men nd Women900

185145Cbateauguay .... 40

the water front, 0*. A. W. CHASE’S
CATARRH POWDER

2590 25c. DAMPPROOF!
COLDPROOF1

The Government losses are as fol-

ly cures Catwyh and Hay Fever, 
py Me. a bo* ; blower free. Accept no
Z‘ota*r88aE’iSiSr*

Gen. Bye Gov.
Elec. Elec. Loss

400 261
Lib.
115 218

WEALTH AND LONGEVITY.E. Middlesex (Con) 661 
Con.

S. Bruce..................103 Would you be rich, seventy-eight 
and lonely? Then "don’t worry, work 
hard, and eat raw onions." Mrs. Hetty 
Green, the world's richest woman cele
brated her 78th birthday last week and 
to a New York American reporter, 
who called upon her, she delivered 
herself of the sentiment expressed 
above. The reporter drivels to the ex
tent of a column over the woman, 
whose sole claim to distinction lies in 
the fact that she has managed, during 
her long life, to pile up a greater num
ber of dollars than any other represen
tative of her sex. After eulogizing her 
judgment and business acumen, the 
interviewer proceeds with this gem:

“Then the world’s richest woman 
reached into a pigeonhole, produced a 
half-eaten onion and preceded to nib
ble at this during the interview. 
'Onions,’ she exclaimed by way of ex
planation, are the best things in the 
world for the ‘health. The strong 
juice of the onion kills germs and 
helps one to live long. It is a plain, 
old-fashioned idea of long ago and it 
is too bad that it has gone out of date. 
If people ate more raw onions there 
would be less sickness. I always have 
a raw onion about me and 1 never will 
be without one.’ ”

There we have it. In one brief para
graph the American has solved the se
cret of the ages. All that is neces
sary to do in order to attain to 78 
years, and wealth uncountable, is to 
eat raw onions. Wealth Is desirable, 
long age is to be respected, but a life 
time of raw çnions! No wonder the 
lady is lonely.

A boon to tired and cal
loused feet

Made on Stylish, Perfect Fit
ting Lasts» jn Dull Calf, Velour 
Calf, Winter Calf and Vici Kid.

Tf479

ÇAJ.E. WILSON, LTD.
if. J MANUFACTURERS OE

Total Government gain .. 2590 
Total Government loss .. .. 479 The EttlCuali V «1 i Rt«sonibltPri«|)

Net Government gain .... 2111
Howard
Watches

With a gain of 2111 votes in seven 
t» e-eieclions, or slightly 300 in each 
election, the analysis shows, to con
tinue the Liberal practice of casting 
at raws, that it continued in the same 
proportion there are majorities suf
ficient to capture many other Liberal 
eeats. For instance, if Mr. Pugsley’s 

were vacated, his majority of 61

^ Cast Iron and Sheet Metal Work of 
1 Every Description

PRICES:

Men’s—$5.00, $5.50, $6.00 
Women’s-$3.50, $4.50

1
For the particular man, the 

who wants to know thatman
his Watch tells him the exact 
time when he looks at it.--for 
the fastidious man, who wants 
to carry a Watch that is strict
ly high grade in every particular, 
a Watch with a reputation for 
time-keeping and reliability, we 
recommed the Howard Watch.

The Howard Watch is grace
ful in appearance, is adjusted 
and timed in its own case at the 
factory and is a Watch of the 
strictest reliability. Only high 
grade Watches are made in the 
Howard factory, the lowest 

ing $40, and

Copper, Cast Iron and Galvanized Iroa Work 

for Buildings a specia'ty.
eseat
would hardly be strong enough to 
make a showing against the average 
Government increase of 300.

117-19 Sydney Street. ’Phone M 356hands & Vaughan
Taken altogether, the result of the 

bye-elections makes a very satisfac
tory showing. Even by casting straws 
the Liberals are yet a long way from 
a popular majority.

19 King Street
What w

FOR CLEAN CURRENCY. >■der
heThe attention of Hon. W. T. White. 

Minister of Finance, has lately been 
turned toward the question of prevent
ing possible infection from bank notes, 
and with this end in view, he has or
dered a test of a new method for the 
sterilization of bank notes.

Under the new Bank Act the Treas
ury Board may provide for the disin
fection service and after last session 
closed the Minister of Finance in or
der to ascertain whether the notes Is
sued by the Canadian Government and 
the banks were free from injurious 
bacteria, had officials of the Depart
ment of Agriculture laboratory to 
make an examination of a number of 
notes, selected at random from those 
returned by one of the banks as unfit 
for further circulation.

The finding of the laboratory is, in 
brief, that there is a possible danger 
of conveying infection by means of 
soiled bank notes, but that the degree 
of danger is an unknown quantity and 
Is lessened In proportion to the time 
elapsing between the Inspection of the 
note and contact with a susceptible

priced Watch cos 
the finer grades as high as $350.

We are showing a good as
sortment of these Watches. You 
are cordially invited to inspect 
them.

ADD THE KRISTYTHE HUMAN PROCESSION
TO YOUR SAIFS STAFF

SQUIRE CHOKER 70 TODAY.
■ Squire" Richard Croker, of Glen- 

cairn. the retired “boas" of Tammany 
Hell, will be the recipient of congrnt 
ulatlons from friends on both aides 
of the AUantlc today, the seventieth 

of his birth. In hie.

It will display your goods, protect 
perishable stock, will always push 
your business, ask no pay, and 
leave a bigger surplus at the end Doors, Sashes, Mouldings,L L Sharpe & Son, SEND FOR CATALOGUE. MIRRORS, PLATE GLASS, ART WINDOWSanniversary 

castle at Glenceim. near Dublin, the 
former chief of the Tammany braves 
lives like a lord. American dollars 
have transformed the Irish estate Into 
one of the most magnificent country 
seats to be found In the length and 
breadth of the Bmereld Isle. Just 
how much money the ex-boss has 
spent on the palatial villa and his 
stables cannot be known, but doubt
less It runs Into the millions. In ad
dition to his Irish and English Inter
ests. the Squire of Olencalrn holds 
property In Amerlee worth an esti
mated two millions—on which. Inci
dentally, he will be required to pay 
into Uncle Sam's treasury about 
$2,600 a year In Income tax. Squire 
Croker entertains lavishly at Glen- 
cairn. on a scale that few dukes can
ellmchard Croker was bom at Black 
Rock. Ireland, three score and ten 
years ago today, and came to America 
at the age of two. Hi» rise to leader, 
ship In Tammany Hall la an oft-told 

The Crokers were of an old 
family, with a coat of arms hearing 
the motto. 'Deua allteoa"—"God feeds 
them." They were very poor when 
they reached New York, and Richard 
Welatead waa educated In the school 
of adversity’. In his youth he was 
tamed as a pugilist, and he fought 
his way up to the top In politics with 
his brawny Hats. He was once ac
cused of killing a man In an election 
brawl, but this charge baa been fully 
disproved. After retiring from the 
leadership of Tammany Hall. Crokar 

estate In England, but soon 
tired of that country and removed to 
hi» native Island.

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO, LTD. ■ JlIWCLtU AND OPTICIANS.

21 Kieg Slrtd. SI. Joha, N. B.
People,'* he said, "will g< 

whom they will not atThe startling news regarding the 
new relation each of the powers in 
the Triple Alliance—Germany. Aus
tria and Italy—bear to each other, 
and especially in the Mediterranean 
rather lends color to the belief that 
Rt Hon. R. L. Borden, and Rt. Hon. 
Winston Churchill knew what they 
were talking about when they hinted 
at an emergency ae an Incentive to the 
speedy passage of the bill to grant 
emergency aid to the British navy.

MURRAY & GREGORY, LTD., - ST.JOHN.N.B.248 City Road

Beaver Board. Riberoid Roofine, lumber, Shingles, Boxes

Evening
Classes
Will R

NIGHT CLASSES « AOpen every night in the week, 
during the entire year 

LOW RATES NOW

It Is Not Too Early to Think 
About Christmasfor Wintere-open 

Termperson.
The Department of Finance now 

proposes to have some experiments 
made with formaldhyde gas. 
method has been adopted, apparently 
with success. In the United States. 
One of the leading banks in Boston 
Informs the department that it has 
been advised by experts that the pro
cess kills all pathogenic germs, and 
I» a thorough disinfectant. The mode 
adopted is simple. ▲ small receptacle 
containing the disinfectant, which is 
very powerful, is placed every day 
at the close of business in the vault 
where the bills are kept.■

Wednesday, Oct 1stNew Zealand’s splendid contribu
tion to Imperial Defence is today visit
ing the port of Halifax. Canada’s 
is still to the mouths of the partisan 
members of the Laurier controlled 
Senate. »

THE 1 R. CURRIE 
COMMERCIAL INSTITUTE

17 Union Street.

for some thought is required to choose gifts which will 
be most appropriate for different friends. For members 
of your immediate family, nothing could be more accept
able than one of our brass bedsteads with spring and 
mattress to fit. Or, if they are satisfied with the pres
ent bed one of the new springs or mattresses, or both, 
will be sure to give you great satisfaction. They are be
ing made better today than ever before, and the fortun
ate recipient will get more solid comfort for more hours 
each day, than any other gift could possibly afford. 
THINK IT OVER.

Hours 7.30 to 8.30, three nights a 
week, Monday, Wednesday. Friday. 
Terms on application.

This

8. KERR. Principal.

The Bread 
r=Kiddies Love==i

"Huerta takes his cue from Nap<| 
leon," says a western paper. Wen, 
Huerta may have "the little corporal’s” 
cue, but the best he has made with 
It so far is a scratch shot.

sssisæasMseMiæssa
Your Personal 
Greeting Cards

should be distinctive, ar
tistic. appropriate. We of
fer you a select imported 
line, Including many ex
clusive designs, on any of 
which we print your name 
and greeting.
Ask to ••• specimens.

C H. fLEWELLING,
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St

tale. AT AUCTION.

At Chubb's Corner, Saturday 
Lan ta lum offered for sale 1,50 
of land, owned by the late Jot 
er, and better known as the "I 
Lot," situated near Mlspec. T 
also included fishing privileges 
south side of the lake. The 1 
was $100, and the property wai 
ed down to W. A. Ewing at $4 

Mr. Lantalum also offered 8( 
of lumber land situated nei 
canoe. Kings county, lately be 
do the estate of the late Cbarlei !w. L Faotan became the owner

BUTTERNUT: Delicate
ly sweet, healthful, nutritious. 
A apleendid food for little

The Ugly Fact Remains.
(Montreal Mail.)

The party press makes a great howl 
whenever Australia or New Zealand ones is

et soiled notes to this treatment.
i-t- ■

does anything new In the way of a 
navel policy. But nothing these domin
ions do. or may do, will mb out the 
fact that Canada was asked by the 
British admiralty to do a certain

Butternut Bread
Give them all they went

have the 
ver for A. E. EVERETT, 91 Chariotte Streetto the bac-

thiiig—and then wouldn't do itI
A ■ M =ét- l

- l I A’-fc-’l,. ■ .

Ask Your Grocer for

GUNN’S MINCE MEAT
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

M 1670

;K
■ . .

■

Artistic Calendars
Suitable for Xmas Presents 

CHRISTMAS BOOKLETS of the latest designs
, ... Now on Sale at .

BARNES 9 CO., LTD.
84 Prince William Street

Don’t Throw Away
Just fits th* P*!m 
the hand-needs "J
no hookj^k -*/

Your double edged blades. 
Strop them on a,

Twinplex
Stropper

Sharpens both edges at the 
same time.

k

W4

100 to 500 Shaves from one Blade. A child can 
operate it. Simply turn the handle.

Price $4.00

T. McAVITY & SONS, Limited

DIARY Of EVENTS

3nessau*

%



over-churched, others are unchurched, , 
and that by reason of sectarianism. I 
They cannot afford to build five or six 
churches, so they have none such
cases aa these are of course aggravat
ed cases, yet they are not as uncom
mon as might be supposed.

The preacher next touched upon the 
problem of the world’s evangelization 
and asked why should the non-Chris- 
tlan man in the kindergarten stage of 
his Christian education be troubled 
with denominational controversy. If 
missionaries go out to foreign lands to 
make Presbyterians, and Methodists, 
and Anglicans and Baptists, it raises 
the question as to whether the bes: 
way to save the heathen’s soul is to 
confuse his wits.

A united Christendom can preach a 
fuller gospel, provide more men to 
preach It, and do it with more econ
omic expenditure of God's money than 
can the aggregate of all the churches

Church unity need not necessarily 
involve surrender. Unity by incluslo 1 
la in all probability the only aolutlon. 
Every man must recognize that eacn 
church has done much for the souls of 
men. The movements through which 
the various denominations of Chris 
tlans come Into being all had their 
lesson to the world. Luther, Calvin, 
Wesley have lived. The world is dif
ferent because they have lived. Nev
ertheless the words of the apostle have 
for us a serious warning when he 
says: “Now this I mean, that each of 
you salth, I am of Paul; and I of Ap- 
olios, and I of Cephas, and I of 
Christ. Is Christ divided?" “I bee- 
seech you that there be no divisions 
among you."

Dr Raymond closed by outllng his 
vision of the Church as Christ meant 
it to be, “A glorious Church without 
spot or wrinkle," and made an earn
est appeal that the cause of church 
unity should be in the hearts of his 
hearers and remembered in their pray

ed church, “fair as the moon, clear 
as the sun, terrible as an army with 
banners."

Christ prayed for unity so must we. 
Why seek to perpetuate division and 
segregation, except it be to thwart the 
will of God, to feed our own pride and 
to defeat the power of the Church of 
Christ. If there can be five churches, 
why not five hundred or live thousand 
or as many as you like? But individ
ualism Is not the gospel for the world. 
The church is an organization, a 
tlan society, the Kingdom of G 
earth.

The world is organized; money is 
organized; labor Is organized; poli 
tics are organized; everything is or
ganized seemingly, except the Christ 
lan religion. As things stand now. It 
to an unequal fight between an or
ganized world and a disunited church 

The powers that make for unright
eousness, the powers that corrupt leg
islature, that promote intemperance, 
that thrive on lust, that govern the 
white slave traffic, are solid and com 
pact. They sink differences for a com
mon cause. On the other hand when 
we proceed to Inaugurate some move- 
ment for the betterment of the hu
man race some movement, let us say, 
that we feel sure has the sanction of 
Christ and the approval of all good 
men. We have first to proclaim from 
the house-tops that the movement to 
undenominational! It Is Christian, 
clearly enough, but It has to be disas
sociated from the churches. And yet 
we claim that reforms without religion 
are of transient worth and too often 
merely a whitewashing of the sur
face. The danger of the situation is 
that the church of Christ Is losing its 
power of utterance. Amidst the jargon 
of voices Its voice can scarcely be 
heard.

It Is commonly supposed that the 
function of the church to to convert 
men to Christ. Yes, it Is that, but It is 
more than that. It Is commonly sup
posed that the function of the church 
to to be the good Samaritan to those 

talk as If there were no serious dlfli- fallen by the wayside. Yes, It is that, 
cultles in the way of organic unity, but it is more than that. Its function 
There are different conceptions of i8 to clear the highways—the Indus- 
what the Church of Christ is. We trial, the Bocial, the politcial highways 
cannot regard the reunion of Christen- —cf thieves and robbers and not sim- 
dom as in sight. No one sees much pjy the good Samaritan to those
daylight ahead as yet. We cannot see that have been knocked down and rob- 
the distant scene and we can take bed jtg function Is to bring into being 
but one step at a time. Yet we feel lhe new eartb |n which dwelleth right-
that the trend is in the right direc- -----------
tion. Let us aim high. Let us set 
before us organic church unity as the 
goal. There may be many interme
diate steps before we reach that goal, 
but they are steps on a journey, not 
stopping places. Co-operation In good 
works to one of the cheering signs 
of the day. Federation along certain 
well defined lines may do some good 
where to Is workable. ■ 
to be regarded as lead! 
thing better. Church union may take 
a long time; there are serious prob
lems to face. It may ■ 
one step at a time fhro 
of those bodies most nearly 
but each
the world » clearer vision of the unit-1

BETTERMENT 
OF SOCIETY 

IS SUBJECT

THE LESSOHS MODEL HOMS 
* NECESSITY DEBIT EH IN 

5TH0NC SERMON

A

FREE
of pain la the way we extract teeth
by the lemon» Hale method, which 
is used exclusively at our 
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEE—26 CENTS.
TEACHES ALL (Shri8

Rev. W. H. Barraclough 
Delivers Instructive 
Sermon on Importance 
of Proper Environment.

XVe make the moat beautiful
Rev. J. J. McCaskill in 

Strong Addres on Social 
Conditions Before Cen
tenary Brotherhood.

Rev. Dr. W. 0. Raymond 
Discussed question in 
Impressive Address In 
St Lukes Clinivh.

Rev. Gordon Dickie, M. A. 
In Eloquent and Strong 
Sermon in St. Stephens 
Church.

artificial teeth In Canada.
Crowe and Bridge
Work a Specialty

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
It to my belief that the Christian 

churches will have to concern them
selves with the problem of providing 
model homes, even if they are only 
small ones, for the working class, said 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough In the course 
of a sermon In Centenary church last 
evening, dealing with the home as a 
factor in education. God has made the 
world so broad and big that there Is 
no excuse for herding ourselves In 
warrens, such as form the homes of 
many people, he added. In St. John 
housing conditions are not what they 
ought to be, and with the growth of 
cities conditions become worse.

The sermon was the first of a 
series, dealing with the subject of the 
influences making for education, and 
was listened to with Interest by a 
large congregation.

Mr. Barraclough declared that the 
Influences of environment shaped the 
character of people even though they 
did not know it, and urged as a basic 
principle of church activities and pub
lic policy recognition of the fact that 
it was almost Impossible for a child 
to be good If brought up In a bad en
vironment. He pointed out that the 
object of education was to develop 
strength of purpose, self control and 
self discipline, and to fit people for the 
duties of good cltzenahlp. The pro
cess of education was not confined to 
the school. All through life men were 
being educated by their daily environ
ment, the content of their culture be
ing made up of the Influences of many 
factors. Chief perhaps among these 
factors was the home.

The speaker dwelt at length upon 
the Importance of good homes, pointed 
out that parents neglected their re
sponsibility to their children if they 
did not see that the Influences of home 
life and the fellowship of the family 
were uplifting, and said that It was 
not right to suppose that they could 
turn over the wtfole work of educa
tion to the public schools or Sunday 
schools. Every father should be a 
priest In his own household, and 
should give religious Instruction to his 
family.

627 Main 8t—246 Uni»» St.
OR. J. D. MAHER, Propprleter.

Tel. Mela 681/
Open • a. m. until » p. ■.In St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church 

yesterday morning the pastor, Rev. 
Gordon Dickie, M. A., delivered an elo
quent and forceful sermon from the 
text; “Blessed are they that mourn," 
Matthew E and 4. The sermon was 
keenly listened to find much appre
ciated by the large 
Gordon Dickie said In part:

For most of us this Is a hard say
ing, so hard In fact that It is difficult 
to hear It patiently. Happiness belongs 
to human life. The desire to be glad 
Is as much a part of our make-up as 
the love of sunshine. We turn towards 
it as the plants do and always advo
cate a happy hopeful life.

Yet there Is something to be learn-

Before a large audience. In Centen- 
Ary Methodist Church, yesterday after
noon, Rev. J. J. MoCaekll!
In an eloquent and forceful 
the "Brotherhood of Men in the Fight 
for Improved Conditions: Moral, So
cial, Political."

The address wap under the auspices 
of the Centenary Brotherhood and 
was listened to with keen attention by 
all present, aa It dealt with a subject 
of vital Importance for the uplift of the 
community.

Treating hie subject comprehen
sively and with an Insight Into thé 
conditions of today, the speaker at
tributed the Imperfected state of 
Christianity largely to the Individual 
selfishness of mankind, selfishness In 
the church, selfishness in the political 
world and selfishness In all walks of 
life. Until there was a complete elim
ination of selfishness, Individual and 
otherwise, the speaker pointed out, the 
Brotherhood and all organisations aim
ing at the betterment of the conditions 
of mankind and the Improvement of 
civilization would not be working to 
the greatest possible advantage.

The responsibility for the existing 
conditions, moral, social and political 
of today, was due to the 
of the ancient peoples, who unwitting
ly brought about the present condi
tions. The ancient Greeks sent into 
the world philosophers, which have 
never before or since been equalled, 
and from ancient Rome were sent 
legions to bring others within the 
power of her laws.

The existing conditions now, the 
speaker explained, offer opportunities 
lor much excellent work. Everywhere 
throughout the breadth of the land 
there are organizations whose aim Is to 
Improve and modify conditions.

Must Fight to Improve.
A fight for the Improvement of con

ditions must be made, and the ques
tion which presented itself, said the 
speaker, was, "How are we going to 
apply the principles In every day life.”
The Individual, he said, could not be 
saved so long as he was not in con
formity with his brother; hence the 
purpose of the brotherhood move-

All countries will not receive laws 
and rules laid down. India and Japan 
will not receive the gospel that is not 
adequate to the solution of their con
ditions.

Rev. Mr. McCaskill said, "We have 
not tried to apply Christianity to the 
problems of today. How are we go
ing to apply the principles?

“If political powers realized that 
they were given their power by God,
■what a change in their ways and 
methods would be brought about, what 
a revelation there would be. The evil 
ocndltlons of today lie largely In soci
ety and the society cannot be saved 
until the individual Is saved. The 
fight for social welfare is what must 
be waged. It Is not a fight for per
sonal good living that Is desired, but 
a fight against social wrong. The 
Christian should be a new politician."

"He may care for his party and 
work for Its success, because be re
alizes the power of organization', but 
he should first of all work for the man 
who cares for the welfare and better
ment of the conditions.

"All organizations are subject to a 
fatal disease which may be taken at 
any time, and the organization may 
die of that disease. What la that dis
ease? Selfishness.
purpose of the church from the begin
ning? To benefit mankind. As the 
church grows strong it impresses Itself 
on the people, and people sometimes 
learn to hate It. In Rome, Italy and 
England people have risen against the 
church and lost faith in the clergy.

“The church today Is becoming more 
or less Inflicted with the fatal disease.
It Is becoming selfish.

"Society todsy. like In the days of 
John Weeley, is calling upon the 
brotherhood of men to bring about a 
revolution of conditions. The Chris
tian church is fighting conditions with 
her back turned."

Continuing, Rev. Mr. McCaskill said 
that the problem of today Included 
many and various matters relative to 
existing conditions, and spoke most 
favorably of the devoting of public 
schools for use aa social centres. He 
remarked that It had been tried in 
other places and worked very success-
“"People/^ «16 said, "will go to a 1 > 
school when they will not attend a i 
church. The schools, they think are < j ' 
democratic and the churches, they be- ' * 
lleve are not." fj

The aims of the brotherhood, he sug- 
Rested, should not be to rescue men 1 A 
from evil so much as to prevent their 
entering upon evil. aJ .

In concluding his remarks the speak- ,, 
er reviewed the extension and ac- , 
complishmentg of the brotherhood in , 
England and urged that a greater ef
fort and co-operation be made to \ 
bring about a change of conditions. » 

In answer to a brother member in 
the church. Rev. Mr. McCaskill ex
plained that when he mentioned that 
the church was fighting evils "with 
her back turned," he meant that Inas
much as the politics of today were so 
corrupt and open to temptations that 
the entering of Christians into such a 
life was not exactly conducive to the 
best possible conditions.

Preaching at St. Luke's church yes
terday morning Rev. Dr. W. O. Ray
mond discussed the question of church 
unity, quoting In the course of his se 
mon recent utterance* of those 
have given some thought to this 
Ject The sermon was formal and im 
presslve and was listened to by a 
large and attentive congregation. The 
preacher said in part:

Unity is the will of Christ, whose 
Prayer for his disciples as well as for 
Christians to the end of ■
"that they all may be one.
Is more unity today among 
rlous denominations of Chlrro 
Is commonly supposed, but the world 
does not realize and indeed does 
not believe it. We are thankful for 
the signs that indicate a growing In
terest In thoughtful minds In the sub
ject of church union. But we do well 
to remember that union, without uni
ty, would be«a very doubtful blessing. 
It would be foolish and shallow to

was heard 
address on Corkum were presented with a hand, 

some bouquet of roses by C. F. Mo 
Tavlsh. They were the recipients of 
many other presents, among them bo 
lng a valuable china tea set from mem
bers of the Fireside League, the pro 
sentatiou of which was made by R. H, 
Cother, after which Mr. and Mrs. Con 
kum responded In a suitable manner. 

Refreshments were served and aftef 
wishing the couple many more years 
of wedded life, the gathering dispers
ed w-lth the singing of "Blessed be the 
Tie that Binds."

er-
who

congregation. Rev.

time was 
’’ There

ans than

ed frrmrhdlTow and we do not need LOOKED LIKE INTENDED SUICIDE

The citizen who was brandishing a 
fierce looking razor says It wasn't sui
cide but corns he was thinking about. 
Needless to say his wife bought him 
Putnam's Corn Extractor and hid the 
razor—very wise, because Putnam's 
cures in 24 hours; try it, 25c. at all 
dealers.

to go afield to find it. The poverty 
stricken in oùr land have lost the ca
pacity to mourn. Their hearts are hard 
and dry. They have called upon God 
so often and without response they 
have lost faith in Him and In humani
ty. They are prepared to die at any 
moment for death is preferable to life. 
They are without hope-^wlthout God 
In the world.

We should be thankful we still have 
the capacity to mourn. Tears are not 
only a relief; they are a sign of our 
prosperity In life. Misfortune has not 
yet closed up the fountain of our be
ing. We have our grief and we are 
comforted.

Men learn in sorrow what they 
teach In song. That Is an old and oft 
repeated statement Do you suppose 
John Bunyan would have written the 
immortal Pilgrim’s Progress If he had 
not suffered as a prisoner In the Bed
ford Jail? Would Dante have written 
about the homes of the saints If he 
had not been an exile from his own 
home In Florence? It often requires 
p. man who has been without a home 
himself to tell the full beauty of that 
life to others. Sometimes the broken 
spirit, like the tossing waterfall, gives 
us the secret of the stream of life and 
shows how great is Its transmissive 
power. It is the cry of grief that brings 
our unused powers to the surface and 
shows the world what manner of men 
we be. There Is grandeur in our afflic
tion that we did not dream of.

Again, sorrow is a regulator In the 
affairs of life. It 1s a sort of touch
stone to character rightly dividing the 
word of truth. As a rule men may be 
judged by their attitude to llf% Some 
are well satisfied with self and all 
that le about them. They believe In 
leaving things just as they are. Others 
are not satisfied. They mourn for the 
soils that afflict humanity and will 
not rest until they mend them.

If there Is one thing we should shun 
today, it Is a false contentment Some 
of us live In a fool’s paradise. We will 
not see the clouds gathering on the 
horizon. Much less, And ourselves un
prepared for the storm that Is brew
ing. There Is the cloud of social re
volution that is hanging low In many 
places now. The socialist campaign 
Is beginning to bear fruit. The com
mon man is coming to his own. We 
ere on the verge of a new social order 
and it to for us to say just what that 
social order may become. Does it 
bring life or death? Blesed are those 
who are seriously concerned about 
this business. The man who seeks 
anxiously for light to guide him In this 
day of changing Institutions Is an as
set to hls country, but woe to him that 
is at ease—who knows not the day of 
his visitation. Better for him that he 
had not been born.

This cloud is bringing In Its train 
another. The independence of the 
fathers to reflected In the children, 
but often without the mellowing Influ
ence of experlesee. Many fellows seem 
to have lost all sense of the proprieties 
of life. It is a common thing to hear 
boys on the street and in public places 
using the most scandalous profanity 
and without the least provocation. 
They seem to glory in their shame. Do 
we hear these things without concern? 
Do we not mourn for these boys? SL 
John is no worse than other places, 
but we fcannot be blind to the exigen-

ers.

WEDDING HIIIE* 
MHfM.LV CELEBRATED The Modern Child. 

Progressive Offspring—Pause, fath
er! Is that whip sterilized?—-Life.movements

The home of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Cor
kum, on Union street, was the scene 
of a very pleasant gathering on Fri
day evening, November 21st, when a 
large number of their friends assem
bled to unite with them In the cele
bration of the twentieth anniversary 
of their wedding. After the opening 
address by Rev. Mr. McCutcheon, an 
appropriate programme consisting of 
speeches, songs and recitations, was 
c arried out, all of which was thorough
ly enjoyed. Features worthy of note 
were the speech given by "Sam Slick" 
and the sermon given by Rev. Ebenez
er Jacobc, c olored preacher from Ala
bama, together with the selection by 
the German orchestra.

During the evening Mr. and Mrs.

eousness.
St Paul wrote a letter to "the 

Church of God which to at Corinth." 
The church got It and read It. If that 
apostle wrote a letter to the Church 
of God at St. John, N. B., who would 
get It? Probably no one. The Church 
of God is so obscured by the churches 
that the letter carrier couldn't find It

Even our smaller towns and villages 
today are hardly content with less 
than half a dozen churches, some of 
them kept alive by the denominational 
home mission boards. Is this Chris- 
tlon? Is it statesmanlike? Is it god# re
ligion? Is It good business? Or Is It a 
shame?

Then, too, while some places are

A Splendid Pick-Me-Up
An Oxo Cube in a cupful of hot 
water is just that nourishment 
whichgivesat once new .
life and vigour. Pure S
beef-goodnessinaread- V 4m 
ily assimilable form 
Handy—Convenient 
—Ready in a minute.^

but all this is 
ng on to some-

0*£jhave to come 
ugh the union 

related, 
step step may open up to

cles of the time. These are the things 
that we should mourn for today, and 
If our grief is not in voice, let us be 
thankful. May we see of the travail 
of our soul and be satisfied. It Is Just 
for such a time as this that true men 
have come into the world, and we are 
blessed if we see the light even 
through the cloud of sadness.
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Free Pattern Offer Closing
Only One Coupon Now Required

WAS SUBJECT TO 
SEVERE BRONCHITIS.

Dastan Oily Oim Temporary MM.
Dr. Wood's 

Norway Pine Syrup
CURED HIM.

i

YOU MUST HURRY
Distribution of the EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT Positively Closes

Saturday, December 6thTHE STANDARDBronchitis is generally the result of » 
cold caused by exposure to wet and in
clement weather, and is a very dangerous 
inflammatory affection of the bronchial 
tubes. Neglected bronchitis 
the most general causes of consumption, 
so cure it at once by the use of Dr. Wood'* 
Norway Pine Syrup.

C. G. Dring, Hamilton, Ont., 
•"Our little boy has been subject

Mrs.

to severe bronchitis ever since birth, and 
different doctors claimed to be only mbit 
to relieve him temporarily. A neighbor 
advised us to use Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup, so I got a bottle, and after 
the third dose noticed a decided change, 
io kept on with it, and a couple of bottles 
were enough to completely cure him. 
Now we always keep a bottle xm hand, 
and give it to him as soon a» we notice 
him troubled with a cold, after which it 
disappears as if by magic. We recom
mend it to all oun friends who find it is 
just as good as I say 

Price, 25 and 50 cents • bottle.
Be sure and get the genuine "Dr. 

Wood’s " when you ask for it. Put up 
in a yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 
trade mark, and manufactured by The 
T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont

XTO offer ever made 
by this paper has 

attracted the attention 
of so many of our best 
women readers.

Our offer to supply 
160 of the very best 
approved and latest 
embroidery patterns for 
six coupons and 70 
cents has met with an 
unprecedented respon
se from both city and 
country readers.

The fact that one 
single embroidery pat
tern costs 10 cents has 
made the bargain fea
ture of this offer ap
parent to all.

'T'HERE being only 
1 a few days left of 

the practically free dis
tribution of the won
derful Imperial 
Pattern Outfit 
we urge our women 
readers who have not 
already taken advan
tage of our offer, to 
lose no time in dipping 
the necessary coupon 
printed elsewhere in 
this paper daily and 
getting it to this office, 
as this liberal offer 
closes Saturday, 
December 6.
Hundreds are now go
ing out daily and de
lay will mean disap
pointment.
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Visit Our Fur 
Parlors

O
;<1 m i i

!
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Smart Stylish Muffs and 
Neck Pieces at moder

ate Prices. I
n

lii: Raccoon Sets from - - - $25.00
11 ; Marmot Sets from 
1 ; Black Lynx Sets from - - 75.00 

Persian Lamb Sets from - 30.00 
Mink Sets from - - - - 75.00 
Black Fox Sets from - - 50.00

w.

9.50 j PASS A GOOD THING ALONG 
SHOW YOUR BARGAIN TO YOUR FRIENDS

knows the price of Embroidery Pat- 
are 10 cents each the world over—

and wonderful Patterns can easily—almost mag- FVERY
terns. They

sometimes more, never less. The Imperial Pattern 
Outfit contains 160 different patterns, each worth a dime. 
Booklet of Instructions and All Metal Hoop go with it

•"p hksb
1 lcally—-be tnuuSerrsd to any kind, of material In a twinkl
ing. The Patterns are made by a secret process, which does 
sway with the old-fashioned perforated smudgy carbone, or 

Irons- all you need to do Is to moisten the Pattern, and 
the design Is Instantly transferred, and each Pattern will trans
fer from these to five times.

AT AUCTION. woman
: And aD die other Fashionable Furs worn 

for the present season.
At Chubb’s Corner, Saturday, T. T. 

Lantalum offered for sale 1,500 acres 
of land, owned by the late John Pow
er, and better known as the "Milligan 
Lot," situated near Mlspec. The sale 
also included fishing privileges on the 
south side of the lake. The first bid 
■was |100, and the property was knock
ed down to W. A Ewing at $440.

Mr. Lantalum also offered 800 acres 
of lumber land situated near Ana- 
ganoe, Kings county, lately belonging 
ito the estate of the late Charles Drury. 
ÎW. L EantAn became the owner at $500.

hot

It MONT. JONES, - - 54 King SL 70c Now Secures lt--Only 10c Extra By MailCoupon1 andSt John's Only Exdusive furriers
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ng Gems
VIOND!
ing—most beautiful— 
universally

ar
isfaction that will follow 
id of fine quility now! 
ilues and Choicat Setting*.

& PAGE
«lors, KING ST. J 4,

ow Away
four double edged blades, 
itrop them on a,

Twinplex
Stropper

Sharpens both edges at the 
ame time.

me Blade. A child can 
turn the handle.

4.00

SONS, Limited
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’alendars
nas Presents

,TS of the latest designs

ia/e at .
I

CO., LTD.
liam Street

TrL WILSON, LTD.
MANUFACTURERS OT

ran and Sheet Metal Work of 
fveiy Description

test Iron and Galvanized Iron Work 
for Buildings a speda'ty.

Sydney Street. ’Phone M 356

irocer for

NCE MEAT * »
674 Main Street
170

», Mouldings,
SS. ART WINDOWS

TD., - ST. JOHN, N.R.
ie, lumber, Shingles, Boxes

*niarly to Think 
iristmas
to choose gifts which will 

•ent friends. For members 
hlng could be more accept- 
Isteads with spring and 
ire satisfied with the pres- 
is or mattresses, or both, 
t satisfaction. They are be
aver before, and the fortun- 
ilid comfort for more hours 
could possibly afford.

1 Charlotte Street
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CLOSING PRICES NEW YORK AND G3 
OF BOSTON BOSTON CURB ' J 

STOCKS STOCKS

STOCK MARKET DEPRESSED;
DROP IN BANK STATEMENT

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

DATS SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET Messages to 
Maritime 

Merchants

eum was moat conspicuous Within a 
few minutes after the opening this 
stock broke 2% to within a fraction 
of Its low record. Subsequently It ral*

New York, Nov. 22.—The stock mar 
ket of the day brought to a close a 
week of dullness, which for this sea
son of the year, Is almost unparalleled. (J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.) 

New York—
(P. B. MCCURDY ft CO.)

Asked.
(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) lied.(P. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 

Saturday’s Sales.

Cnada Cotton Pfd„ 10 @ 72.
Cement Pfd., 10 @) 91.
Çrown Reserve, 506 @ 166.
Illinois Pfd., 15 @ 90.
Cannera, 25 <g> 66 1-8.
Textile Com., 7 (g> 82.
Dominion Steel, 25 @ 40 1-8, 75 <b 

40, 150 ® 39 3-4, 75 @ 40, 50 @ 40 1-4. 
Quebec Railway, 50 @ 10 1-2.
Porto Rico, 10 @ 54 1-2.
Steel Co. of Canada, 10 ® 16. 
General Electric, 10 (9) 106 1-4. 
Spanish River, 5 ® 11 1-2.
Paint Bonde, 1,000 ® 96 1-2, 1,000 

Q 96 1-2.
Bank of British North America, 7

e i49.
Montreal Power, 274 @ 209 1-2. 
Hllicrest, 25 @ 42 1-2.
N. 8. Steel, 54 78.
Stoawlnigan, 49 @ 130.
Ames Com., 52 @ 11.
Ames Pfd., 5 ® 70.
Ottawa Power, 10 @ 159.
Dominion Bridge, 25 <§> 116.
Bell Phone, 7 @ 140.
Brazilian^ 9 @ 86.
Tucketts Pfd., 5 @ 94 1-2. 2 @ 94. 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 4,000 @ 83 7-8 

4,000 <g> 84.
Moleon’s Bank, 5 <g> 195.
Canadian Bank of Canada, 8 @ 202

Today's trading was as colorless as j The apparent Indifference of' the 
the preceding days, and price changes ; market to these influences was ascrlb- 
among the active stocks were trivial. ! ed to the stability which it derived 
The amount of the business was only from the short Interest built up re- 
about 50,000 shares. < ently. Although there was little evi-

The market appeared to be imper- dence of efforts to force up Quota- 
vlous to the Influence of adverse fac- tlons, stbcks Improved fractionally 
tors. As the Mexican situation re- ; throughout the active list. Late sel- 
matns day after day without slgnlfl- ! ling of Reading and Union Pacific 
cant change, less attention Is being I brought about a reverse movement, 
paid to Its bearing on the course of however, so that the close showed no 
the prices. Ultimately It must be reck- definite tendency.
oned with as an important considéra The bank statement was dlsappolnt- 
tlon when the settlement of the mat- ing. Although a substantial cash gain 
ter Is In sight, and speculation Is held had been indicated by known move- 
in restraint pending that time. Lon- ments of currency, there was an ac
tion's Influence in this market was tual loss of $1,277,000. Loans increas- 
neutral, owing to the Irregular course ed $21.744,000 which presumably ro
of American stocks abroad and the fleeted the financing of the week and 
absence of foreign trading here. The the net result was to cut down the 
weekly reviews of trade told of Indlca- surplus by over $6,000,000. 
lions of curtailment in various lines. Bonds veere easy. Total sales, par 
Another disturbing feature was the value, $310.000.
acute weakness of the various Indus- United States bands were unchang- 
trial stocks, of which Mexican Petrol- ed on call, on the week.

Bid.P'vious High Low Close 
Am Cop . . 68% 68% 68% 68%
Am Beet Sug 23 
Am Car and F 43%
Am Can .. .. 27% 28
Am Can Pfd 90

Ask.Rid.1%Adventure .. ..
Allouez .. ..
Arcadian ..
Arizona Comm!
Boston Corbin................. 55
Cal and Arlz..................61%
Cal and Hecla .
Centennial .. .
Copper Range .
Daly West......................... 2%
East Butte .. ..
Franklin..............
Greene Cananea
Hancock..............
Helvetia..............
Indiana .. .. ..
Inspiration .. .
Isle Royale .. .
LaSalle Copper .
Lake Copper.................. 5%
Michigan .. .
Miami.............
Mass Gas Cos
Maes Elec Cos................ 12
Mass Elec Cos Pfd -. .. 65 
Mohawk .. ..
Nlplsslng .. ..
North Butte .. .
Old Dominion "7
Osceola...............
Quincy................
Shannon ..
Sup and Boston 
Shoe Machy Pfd 
Superior Copper
Swift....................
Tamarack......................... 26%
Utah Cone........................
U S M and Smeltg ....
U S M and Smeltg Pfd
U Utah pex..................
United Fruit.................
Winona .. .........................
Wolverine............... ...... ..

.. .. 7%
. 1 13-16
. .. 6%
. .. 13-16 
.. .. 3%

831% Nlplsslng .. ..
1% Rose.................
4% IR......................

(8)%1%
Among our Partial Payment 

Plan clients are business men 
who have adopted the policy of 
sending t us a check regularly 
each month to be applied on 
this plan towards the purchase 
of a few hundred or a thou
sand dollars worth of securi
ties.

7%4%28 5-1650 MT
90%

Am 8m and R 61% 62% 61%
Am T and T 118% 118% 118%
An Cop .. .. 33% 33% 33% 
Atchison . . 92 92% 92
Bait and Ohio 92% 92% 92%
BUT.............86% .
C P R............  223% 223% 223%
Ches and Ohio 65% 55% 66%
Chic and St P 98%
Chic and NW 124%
Col Fuel and I ..
Chino Cop . 37% 37% 37% 37%
Con Gas .... 126%.............................
Erie................ 26% 26% 26% 26%
Erie. 1st Pfd . 40 
Gen Elec .. . 139
Gr Nor Ore . 32% #...........................
Lehigh Val . 145% 145% 145% 145% 
Nevada Con . 14% 14% 14% 14%
Kans City So 24 
Miss K and Tx .
Miss Pac .. . . 25% 25% 25% 25%
N Y Cent . . 95 95% 95% 95%
Nor Pac .. .. 106

4%61 AM .. ..
400 CM .. ..

12% EM . ..
%2.. .. 401 

.. .. 13 18
87DOB3484 34

6kVl’iwi

v :: » -,
2% GCN.............
9% Gfd...............

BCL.............
Kerr Lake 

13% Holly .. .. 
Braden .. . 
Yukon ,

%. .. 10 
. .. 3% %3

%29% 29
18.. .. 17 

.. .. 6%.. .. 14 
.. .. 60
V. 7. u*ft
.. .. 17 
.. .. 3%

26
23 Not only* does this excellent 

policy provide a reserve fund, 
safely and advantageously In
vested—yet Instantly available 
for conversion into cash If re
quired—but in many cases the 
business man is ahead this 
amount, as the monthly pay
ments usually will not be miss
ed, and otherwise the funds 
would probably have been lar
gely dissipated In the conduct 
of his business.

27% 27% 27% 13%
16 Boston Close-

Bast Butte........................ 9%
Franklin .. .. ..
BO...................... ...................27
Granby ................................. '
Isle Royale................. •• *6
North Butte..........................22%
Lake.....................
Osceola...............
Mayflower .. ..
OCM ....................
United Mining .
Quincy................
Shannon ..............

3% 10
5% 340 40 40

139 139 139 1 %
.. .. 21% 21 m92 91 17

11 23
%5%QUOTATIONS FOR 

THE MARITIME 
SECURITIES

40 38%CLOSING LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

EXCHANGE

787218% 18% 18% 8 7% 6522%23 %449 48 87%74 72 65545465 %6*4108% 108% 108% 
116% 116% 116%

Penn.................. 108
People's Gas 117 

' Ry Steel Sp . 24 
Readln 
Rock 
So Pac .. .. 86

6% 6% %17%RY2% 2% The business man who wri
tes TODAY for the explana
tory booklet of our Partial 
Payment Plan will receive ad
vance information of a most at
tractive offering that we will 
shortly place on the market

%36%USM...........................
USM Pfd.................
Tamarack.................
Zinc.............................

7a* United Fruit ..
* Davis.......................

First National................. 2

27%28 4746%. 159 159% 168% 159
. 14 13% 13% 13%

86% 86 86%
laid . 2114

104H
22 26CLOSING LETTER 

ON COTTON 
MARKET

105 17. 1626 153%.. 162127%.............................
Sou Ry .. .. 21% 21% 21 21
Utah Cop .. . 47% 47 47 47
Un Pac .. .. 149% 150% 149% 149% 
U S Steel .. . 54% 55% 54% 65%
U S Steel Pfd 105%.............................
Virginia Chem 27%.............................
Westing Elec 10%.............................

Total sales—50,900 shares.

Son 8 1% %(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Miscellaneous.

36% %(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Montreal. Nov. 22.—Although the 

market this morning was dull and for 
the most part uninteresting there 
were one or two important develop
ments. There was some enquiry for 
Canadian General Electric and' the 
stock sold at 106%. A story which 
gained considerable credence upwards 
of a year ago to the effect that an in
crease in the dividend was contem
plated is being revived. The com
pany has made several new extensions 
within the past twelve months, includ
ing ^ie acquisition of Allis-Chalmers 

lock and the Stratford Mill Build
ing Company. While these plants will 
undoubtedly add to the earning pow
er of the company It Is not likely that 
the directors will increase the divi
dend rate at the present time.

The weakness in Dominion 
bonds which was one of the features 
of yesterday's market attracted atten
tion again today. At the opening a 
block sold at 83 7-8 as compared with 
84 at the close yesterday. Later, how
ever, the price strengthened and some 
sales were made at 84. The decline in 
the price of these bonds is thought to 
Indicate a lack of buying power on the 
part of investors. The opinion Is held 
in some circles that the dividend on 
Iron common may be passed within 
a year but nobody doubts the ability 
of the corporation to meet the Interest 
on the bonds. The stock which closed 
at 40 yesterday, opened this morning 
at 40 1-8, but later weakened to 39%.

A lot of Scotia changed hands at 78.
A few small lots of Ames Holden com
mon sold at 11. It Is stated that there 
has been a large Increase In the num
ber of Ames Holden shareholders dur
ing the past few months. The com
panies Included In the consolidation 
have been known to the general trade 
for a good many years and many of 
the orders recently are said to have 
come from merchants who have been erable strain on the banks of this 
doing business with the companies for country as it covered the period of the 
yoJb Balkan wars and the resulting flnan-

The declaration of a bonus of 2 p. clal depression. The Banks of Mont- 
c. with the Dominion Bank's fourth real and Commerce have each dedar- 
quarterly dividend of 3 p. c. yesterday ed two bonuses of 1 p. o. during the
was favorably received locally. The years. ____^
year just closed was one of consld-1 F. B. McCURDY ft CO.

1%Bid.Ajxea. ■* LAIDLAW & CO’S 
CLOSING STOCK CLOSING STOCK 

LETTER FROM

15290Acadia Fire .....................
Acadian Sugar pfd .... 
Acadia Sugar Ord . 
Brand.-Hend. Com .
C. B. Electric Com. .... 
East. Caa. Sav. ft Loan
Eastern Trust ................
Halifax Fire ....................
Maritime Tel. Com. ..
Maritime Tel. pfd..........
N. B. Telephone ..........
No. Atlantic Fisheries. 
N. S. Car, 1st pfd .... 
N. S. Car, 2nd pfd ....
N. S. Car 3rd pfd.........
N. S. Car Com................
N. 8. Clay Work* pfd.

Works Com.

100
95100 40%6065
2025

82% 77% Members Montreal Stock Exchange

88-90 Prince William St.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Also at Halifax, Montreal, Fred
ericton, New Glasgow.

136140

CLOSING COTTON 
LETTER FROM 
JUDSON&CO.

145150
(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

New York, Nov. 22.—The cotton 
market has been very nervous and un
settled this morning. There has been i 
further trade buying and covering1 
of shorts for over the week-end w.hich 
absorbed heavy liquidation on a de
cline of about 14 to 18 points, but 
sentiment has evidently become very 
bearish in expectation of adequate 
crop combined with unfavorable trade 
advices. This morning’s news cer
tainly seemed to average against the 
market. It is said that the Fall River 
manufacturer is content with the dull 
trade in view of the threatened labor 
troubles there. Some of the Chicago 
distributors still claim a fair business, 
but In a general way the demand for 
forward deliveries or goods is evident
ly becoming more conservative, al
though there is a steady movement 
On old contracts.

99100 LETTER84
100104

112 110
8993

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
New York, Nov. 22.—The normal 

dullness and general lack of feature 
was intensified In today's stock mar-

88%84
Bui 6870

3640 CITY Of 
MAISONNEUVE

20
8994/
3040N. S. Clay

Stanfield's pfd ................
Stanfield's Com................
Trln. Cons. Tel. Com.. 
Trinidad Electric .....

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Nov. 22.—Another day 

of extreme dullness end insignificant 
price changes. The market In the 
early dealings was but little changed 
from last night’s close, with some 
heaviness in spots. Mexican Fdt. 
was sold heavily on the unfavorable 
Mexican news. Apart from this, how. 
ever, bat little interest was shown 
in fluctuations in the general list. 
In the second hour, there was 
enough covering by the room to 
cause fractional rallies throughout, 
and In the final dealings quotations 

slightly above those of last

100103 ket by the half holiday. There was no 
fresh news to inspire even the room 
trader working for fractional profits 
and the action of market was unwor
thy of comment. Sentiment remains 
very much depressed and profession
al operators are predicting further 
wide declines but apparently without 
the courage of their convictions. It is 
apparent that the current supply of 
stocks comes almost wholly from 
these sources but this has not been 
sufllcient to force further liquidation. 
As against this scant supply the de
mand is practically nil with no pros
pect for improvement until there are 
developments in the Mexican situa
tion and other directions to stimulate 
outside purchases.

6570(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) 30
New York, Nov. 22.—Various re

ports of labor troubles, unfavorable 
trade advices and a bearish view of 
yesterdays’ ginning figures, formed the 
basis of renewed selling In today's 
cotton market, under which prices sold 
off to a net loss of 14 to 18 points. The 
selling was general and there was an 
impression that some of the promin
ent local longs were liquidating. Con
sidering, however, the predominance 
of bearish opinion, the support rend
ered on the decline was rather impres
sive. Some bulls contended that the 
ginning figures have caused wide
spread misapprehension through a 
general Ignoring of evidence that the 
crop has been one of the most rapid
ly moving on record.

73
Bone*,

51-2% School Bonds 
Price 100 & lot.

Asked. Bid.
Brand.-Hend. ................... »IV4 —
C. B. Electric 6's............ *514 —
Chronicle 6'e ............  101 100
Maritime Tel. 3 s..........  107 103
N.B. Steel lit Mort 6's *1 «0
N.S. Steel Deb. Stock. 0» 07
Stan 11 eld's 6'i ................ 103H 100
Trinidad Tel. 6'a............. 100 07
Trinidad Elec. 6'e......... SI M

W. W. PRICE. ATWfflC BOND !MM1, l[)
STOCK NOTES Bank of Montreal Bldg,

•t. John, N. B.
Howard P. Roblnoon, President. 

Tale Me 2424.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
night

Total sales 50,000; bonds $468,000.
E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Nov. 22.—Due 1 to 3 

higher.
Opened steady 2 to 3 higher.
Closed barely steady, 2 lower to 1 

higher.
Spots quiet 2 lower. Mlds 7.34d. 
Sales 6,000, merican 5,000.

LAIDLAW ft CO.(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
One of the best known bankers in 

the street says the stork market is 
completely liquidated and ready for a 
turn up.

There is good! reason for believing 
that the buying of the short interest 
outstanding in Union Pacific, Reading, 
tJ. S. Steel and Amal. Copper is de
clared to be large enough to put those 
stocks up from eight to ten points.

Important sources who have been 
bearish on the general market advise 
purchases of Southern Pacific.

—New York Financial Bureau.

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.LONDON GUARANTEE and ACCIDENT CO., LTDJUDSON ft CO.

PERSONAL ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE
See Our New Policy.MONTREAL STOCKS.

All parties in New Brunswick hold
ing policies in this company should, 
in the event of loss, communicate 
with

CHAS. A. MacDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers,
(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Asked
Canada Cement .. .. 31% 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 224 
Crown Reserve .. .. 166
Detroit United............... 70%
Dom. Textile
Lake of Woods Com. . 130 
Laurentide 
Minn. St. P. and Sault 129 
Mo nr teal Power .. .. 209%
N. S. Steel ..
Ogilvie Com.
Ottawa Power 
Quebec Railway .. .. 10% 
Richelieu and Ont .. 107 
Shawtnigan 
Toronto Railway .. .. 141% 
Twin City

49 Canterbury Street, St John, N. B. ’Phone Main 1636.
Bid.

J. M. QUEEN, St. John. 
General Agent for Now Brunswick, 

(Succeeding B. M. SlpproU).

31%
223%

DOMINION TRUST COMPANY
“ The Perpetual Trustee " Paid up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Acts as Executor, Administrator. Guardian. 
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St, John by 

I. R. CAMPBELL, Solicitor,

16.",
TOMONTREAL UNLISTED SALES S2>i SIX

128 FOR SALE160164(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Saturday’s Sales.

Wyagamack—35 at 23.
Tram Power—25 at 29%. 
Uolllnger—50 at 17.20.

Close.

127
209% 42 Princess Street7» 76 Self-contained House in Lan

caster
New, self-contained, detached, hard 

wood floors, furnace, good locality and 
view. Lot 40x85. Further particulars 
on application to

120 118
161 158

10
106% “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES.”

The Eastern Trust Company
130 129

-17.25 to 17.35,Hoi linger 
Porcupine—120 to 126. 
Asbestos—9 asked. 
Asbestos Pfd—21 asked. 
Asbestos Bonds—70 asked, 
fielding Paul—20 asked.
B C Cannera—20 to 34. 
Coke—4 bid.
Mex Nor Power—5 bid. 
Mex Mahogany — 25 bid. 
Tram Power—39 to 39%. 
Brick—48 to 60.
Brick Bonds—72 asked. 
Sherbrooke Ry—20 asked. 
W. C. Power—51 to 56. 
Wyagamack—23 bid.

105 102

ACTS At—Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, 

tie Prlnee Wm. St CLARENCE H. FERGUSON. Manager fer N. B. FAIRWEATHER & PORTER,
No. 67 Prince Wm. SL TcL Main 502EXCHANGE

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTSHolders of Bonds matur
ing during 1914 or Halifax 
Tramway Bonds will find 
the present a most oppor
tune time to exchange for 
LONG TERM BONDS at 
the present LOW PRICES.

ÆCSmith&Co.Wishing to increase their facilities are invited to communi
cate with

Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, - - SL JohnLONDON MARKET.

Wanted F. B. YOUNG,(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Opening—Atchison 91%; Bo 92%; 

CPR 223%; Co 55%; Erie 26%; Gnq 
212%; Kt 19%; N Y Cen 95%; Nk 
103%; Np 106%; Pa 108%; Reading 
159; Ri 13 13-16; Sp 86%; Sr 21%: St 
98%; Up 149%; Us 54%; Acp 68%; 
Brazilian 84 to 85; Cement 32 1-16. 
Copper shores continue weak. Others 
nominally at parity.

Close—Consols 72%; Acp 68%; Anc 
83%; Atch 91%; Bo 92%; CPR 
823%; Co 55%; St 98%; Den 17%; 
Erie 26%; Kt 19%; Cen 95%; Ow 
25%; Nk 103%; Np 105%; Pa 108%; 
Rg 169%; Ri 13% ; Sp 85%; Sr 21%; 
8j 75%; Up 149%; Us 55; Ux 104%; 
Ws 10%.

White OatsN B. Municipal Bends civil moiwca
Agent for Engineer,’ Supplie,. Welt» & Dietzgen Instrument, in Slock 

el Lowed Figures.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

DtPUIV LAND sunvrvoR

CARLETON COUNTY 
MAY AND STRAW

Alt Lowest Wholesale Price,

If you wish to sell any N. 
B. Municipals communicate 
with us.

.J
These 3709-11109 PRINCE WM. fTREET,

The Merchants Bank of Canada
* Capital and Reserve hind, $13,178,075.00

Total Assets Over $80,000,000.00

Write or ’Phene lie.

Eastern Securities Co, Do You Want Printing? ^TihphMEt Wat 7.11 «NWest 81LIMITED
INVESTMENT BANKERS, 
St. John, N. B. Montreal, Que.

CARDS,
BILL HEADS, 
CIRCULARS, 
ESTATE SALES,

REPORTS,
BANK FORMS,
PROGRAMMES,
BOOKLETS,
And All Other Job Printing Work.

Canada Cement195 Branches and Agencies Throughout Canada.
FOUR CARS NOW DISCHARGING.

PRICE LOW.d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADS ENDLESS TO ONDSH IN TWO DAYS 

CompMm Stook of All Slz<

SL John Branch. - 58 Prince William Street Gandy & Allison.
8 and 4 North Whar*

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, - SL John, N. B.

MACKEREL
SellMeckerel In Me If Bble.

JAMBS PATTEKBON,
It nag SO South Market Whsrt. 

SL Jon». N. &William St. Phone Main 1121 St.John. N.B.
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THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUOSLBY BUILDING, « PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brofc
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRSSS, 

SPRUCE PILING end CREOSOTEO PILING.

=

FTNANt
BIG GENER 

BUSINESS
LOSS

Looking the country over it it 
evident that general business 
ceding, and this movement Is p< 
more acute through the Middle 
A few weeks ago this recession 
to be apparent, but only her 
there. It now, however, has t 
rather general, and there Is no 
sltlon to deny it, even by the m< 
tlmistic. The movement, howev 
none of the earmarks of extra 
pression. It seems more to 1 
method of expressing conser 
and uncertainty as to the futun 
sentiment, it will be remember 
gan to prevail in the stock i 
quite a while ago, but has on! 
now reached general busine 
considerable number of men t 
ing laid off, with the Idea of et 
and because of no certainty tl 
tra forces will soon be needed 
volume of business Is great <
in the country, so that if tlier 
real confidence in the future, c 
would be developed and new 
prises would soon change the 
tlon. But capital has for a lor 
been more or less peslmlstlc. 
this Is the case new ventures ; 
tension of old ones will be lack

The thing that is evident t 
all this, however, is the fact t 
derlylng conditions are not u 
and the basis for good busin 
mains Intact. There Is no q 
that this all goes back to an t 
vital cause, to which we hav< 
red in another part of this lett 
this Is the Inability of the ra 
to buy equipment, etc., which t 
alnst the whole steel indust 
through this channel affects 
trades farreachingly. It is tn 
business fears the disturbing 
of the accredited Intention of 
lngton to enact drastic Trust 
tlon later on. But thi» Is in 
ture. The condition we are 
about exists now. A graphic 1 
the Journal of Commerce show 
has been going on in the 1 
months in the way of decrease 
road equipment orders, as folk

Hall contracts decreased b 
two per cent.

Car contracts decreased fo 
per cent.

Locomotive orders decreased 
per -cent.

Structural orders decreased 
five per cent

But the situation In railr< 
qulrements for money Is not c 
to the question of whether or i 
expenditures shall be made. Th 
have short term debts codling 
various dates, some of them 
hand, and all within 
immense sums which must be 
ed for at maturity. These grei 
at more or less near due date 
be borrowed at high rates, and 
cannot be borrowed serious i 
difficulties wll confront the < 
It is this situation which worrii 
investors and makes all of th« 
servative.

In the steel business the 
of new business seems to have 
ken even more than during t 
week of the month, and facing 
er specifications and light ord 
eratlons have been still furl 
duced. Among Eastern Inde; 
steel companies many are d 
forty per cent, of capacity, at 
less. In the Central West c 
varies from below fifty to abc 
enty per cent. In a 
stances full capacity is 
ed. Probably throughout the 
sixty per cent, 
age of capacity 
trend downwards.

would be a fa 
employed, w

BACHE REV1

THE CHOIS UD
Thompson - Woods 

pany in Another 
lightful Comedy

Patricia O’Brien, a big heart 
chorus girl, having been stranc 
a burlesque company, makes 
home in time to find her fat 
sweetheart, Dan Mallory, own 
racing stable, involved in I 
difficulties. In order to sav 
selves from ruin they have i 
aid from one Crawford, a ma 

Crawford's chief intere: 
In the racing stable, but in F 
younger sister, Nora. When “ 
the chorus girl Is familiary ca 
covers this, she takes her t 
New York, where both secu 
tlons in the chorus of a music 
dy. Crawford follows and b; 
of false “tips” on the races, i 
In placing Nora under deep 
obligations to him. In fear ; 
peration to cancel this oblige 
forges her father’s name to 
Crawford, knowing the check 
forgery, threatents Nora will 
unless she comes personalis 
apartments where he promis< 
liver the check to her. “Pat,’’ 
of this the moment after Nora 
the theatre, follows In haste 

f ford’s rooms. A spiteful and t 
show girl knowing where bt 
have gone, informs Dan Mai 
the girls' father and mother, 
rive on the scene just as “1 
succeeded in obtaining the 
check. ‘‘Pat’’ is accused by 
ents and lover of coming th 
an entirely different motive i 
er than speak the truth and 
her sister she bears their cen 
remains mute against their 
tlons. Of course, the trutt 
comes out and “Pat” is re-es< 
in the good will of all.

This but briefly outlines th 
tic element of what Is esse 
comedy. The witty dialogue, 
ly funny scenes and situation 
be described. Suffice to sa: 
be one of the best offering: 
Thompson-Woods Stock Coro 
to the present.

ET QUOTATIONS ON STOCKS AND BONDSI

TO THE HOLDERS Of 
AMERICAN BONDS

The new Federal Income Tax Law contains provisions of 
great importance to Canadian holders of Bonds or other obli
gations of American Companies.

We have made a careful study of this Act and shall he very 
glad to advise such holders as to the proper course to pursue 
in order that they may be entitled to the exemption provided 
by this law.

All enquiries, giving particulars of securities, held will re
receive a prompt and full reply.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.
i MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE,

105 Prince Wm. Street,
I

St. John, N. &
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENT
NEWSPAPERS ON DOW JONES CO’S 

THE MARKET SUMMARY OF 
SITUATION NEWS

LOTI GETS MANY MORE CHALLENGES.PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

BIG GENERAL 
BUSINESS o4

aLOSS ‘•JKU-
wi&al■

A Savings Account As 
An Investment

11
(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)

New York. Nov. 22—Chairman Elli
ott at monthly meeting said no de
mand had been made on New Haven 
by Attorney-General to -hasten re-or- 
ganlzation; only routine business tran-

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
Commercial—Ajccordlng to past ex

periences an advance Is due; the 
short Interest being large and in dang
er of going stale.

Herald—Recuperative power of the 
stock market scars the bears.

Sun—Selling orders are accumulat
ing and professional and room trad
ers who scalps an eighth is lucky.

Montreal. Nov. 22.—CORN—Ameri
can. No. 2 yellow, 83 @ 84.

OATS—Canadian Western No. 2. 
40 1-2; No. 3. 39 @ 39 1-2.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat
patents, firsts, $6.40; seconds, $4.90; 
atrong bakers, $4.70; winter patents, 
choice, $4.76; straight rollers. $4.60 

$4.60; straight rollers, bags, $2.00 
6> $2.10.

MILLFEED—Bran $21; shorts $23; 
middlings $26; moulllte $29 @ $31.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $14 
@ $16. ___________

Looking the country over it Is quite 
evident that general business Is re
ceding, and this movement is perhaps 
more acute through the Middle West. 
A few weeks ago this recession began 
to be apparent, but only here and 
there. It now, however, has become 
rather general, and there Is no dispo
sition to deny It, even by the most op
timistic. The movement, however, has 
none of the earmarks of extreme de
pression. It seems more to be the 
method of expressing conservatism 
and uncertainty as to the future. This 
sentiment, it will be remembered, be
gan to prevail in the stock market 
quite a while ago, but has only Just 
now reached general business. A 
considerable number of men are be
ing laid off, with the Idea of economy 
and because of no certainty that ex
tra forces will soon be needed. The 
volume of business is great enough

:
■ savings account in the Bank 

of Nova Scotia is an ideal invest
ment for three reasons. Fini, 
it has the most important re
quisite—Safety. Seçond, 
always readily available In cash. 
Third, the interest is certain, 
and, if you do not wish to use it, 
is compounded for you twice a

Capital and Surplus,§17,000,000. 
Total Assets over $78,000,000. 
Independent Outside Audit since

A

it is■ Bardstreet’s reports 340 failures this 
week against 305 last week.

Trade reports show that curtail
ment of operations in iron and steel 
Industry more pronounced than in pre
vious weeks.

Cotton Exchange to vote Dec. 2nd 
on drastic reform measure approved 
by board of managers.

Twelve Industrials declined point 
thirty per cent Twenty active rails 
advenced .07 per cent.

American stocks in London quiet 
and Irregular.

John H. Marble, Interstate com- 
I merce commissioner, died last night 

The Consumers Coal Co. have char- Rebels assure Washington that they 
tered schooner “Empress” to load at, wIU protect American and other for- 
New York. She will load another 700 ejgn interests on the coast of Mexl- 
tons of their special American Anthra
cite. This special coal Is drawing trade 
for the Consumers Co. from an

8 ■
EMPRESS COMING 

SPECIIL CORED FOR 
ST.JOHN HOUSEHOLDERS

REAL ESTATE.
1906. n

The following transfers have been 
recorded:

James Dunlap to W. E. Gilchrist, 
property at St/ Martins.

Henry Dunlap to W. A. Dunlap, 
property at 8t. Martins.

David Love to W. M. MacKay, pro
perty at St Martins.

J. 8. Ross to Theodore Fraser, pro
perty at St Martins.

In King’s county:
Joseph Coy and others to Alliance 

of the Reformed Baptist Church, pro
perty at Studholm.

W. H. Dalton. T. C. Hastings and E. 
E. Hastings to W. H. Anderson, pro
perty at Rothesay.

Absalom Erb to H. A. Wtlligar, 
property at Kars.

H. E. Fowler to W. E. Ryder, pro
perty at Hampton.

M. A. Haworth to D. A. Haworth 
property at Rothesay.

J. D. O’Connell to Eslas Price, pro
perty at Sussex.

A. W. Parlee, per mortgage,
H. Adair, property at Studholm.*

J. M. Scovll to S. 8. King, property 
at Kingston and Sprinfleld.

J. W. Smith to G. & G. Flewelling 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., property at 
Upham.

Edward Vail to G. L. Vail, property 
at Kars. , , .

T. N. Vincent to R. F. Goodrich, 
property at Rothesay.

8. H. White Co., Ltd., to Alonso 
Dysart, property at Sussex.

H. A. Willigar to H. A. Spragg, pro
perty at Kars.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

ST. JOHN BRANCHES 
Main Office, US Prince WUliee; 
88 Charlotte St.; SCS Main St; 
Heymarket Square; FairviUe; 

109 Union St. WeeL
Union leaders threaten walk out at 

General Electric Schenectady plant un 
less discharged employees are restor-

in the country, bo that if there were 
real confidence In the future, courage 
would be developed and new enter
prises would soon change the situa
tion. But capital has for a long time 
been more or less peslmlstlc. While 
this Is the case new ventures and ex
tension of old ones will be lacking.

The thing that la evident through 
all this, however, Is the fact that un
derlying conditions are not unsound 
and the basis for good business re
mains Intact. There Is no question 
that this all goes back to an existing 
vital cause, to which we have refer
red in another part of this letter, and 
this is the Inability of the railroads 
to buy equipment, etc., which acts ag
ainst the whole steel Industry and 
through this channel affects oilier 
trades farreachingly. It Is true that 
business fears the disturbing effects 
of the accredited Intention of Wash
ington to enact drastic Trust legisla
tion later on. But thi» Is In the fu
ture. The condition we are writing 
about exists now. A graphic table in 
the Journal of Commerce shows what 
has been going on in the last six 
months in the way of decrease In rail-

aid1 do
Pierre Loth ters of the city. Late buyers 

well to stock up with this ct 
for heating or cooking purpi 
Consumers Coal Co.’s addre 
Charlotte 
street, or telephone Main 2670.

ed.
Great Northern Railway orders for 

ty locomotives from Lima Locomotive 
Corporation.

1,500 silk workers in Paterson, N.

The
J„ threaten strike unless nine bout 
demands are granted.

DOW JONES & CO.

s 331
street, apposite BroadTwenty or thirty duels are threatened as a result et King Ferdinand’s 

action In sending Lieutenant Torkof to Paris to challenge Pierre Loti for tin 
latter’s attacks on the Bulgarian army during the Balkan war.

Loti, who Is over sixty. Is unable to accept the many challenge» sent to 
him from Bulgaria, but the leading swordsmen of France publicly state thqy 
will be delighted to pick up the gauatleL

to G.

QUOTATIONS IN 
THE ST. JOHN 

MARKET

HOCKEY LEAGUE 
PREPARING FOR 
WINTER SPORT

Drink more 
pure beer

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 23.—Thé ad
journed annual meeting of the Nation
al Hockey Association took place here 
Saturday with President Quinn in the 
chair.

The following delegates were in at
tendance:

George Kennedy, Canadllns; Percy 
Lesiieur, Ottawa; Mike Quinn, Que
bec; R. Boone, 8. Lichtenheln. Mont
real Wanderers; Thomas Wall, Fred 
Thompson, James Murphy, Ontarlos, 
Toronto; J. Marshall, Perdy Quinn, 
Toronto

A number of minor amendments 
were made to the rules.

“An official scorer will be appointed 
In each city, whose duty it will be to 
keep track of the goals scored and by 
whom, and the assists, as in baseball.

The seven man team was not dis
cussed, and the six man game will 
again be used.

The permitting of offside play In the 
centre third of the ice will not be giv
en a trial this year, it being decided 
to wait and see how the new play 
works on the Pacific coast.

An official board of six referees at 
a salary of $300 and expenses for the 
season will be appointed.

Four assistants only will also be 
named to act on the regular league

The schedule was drawn up, but will 
not be given out until Monday.

COUNTRY MARKET.
Beef, country .. .. 0.05 
deef, western .. .. 0.11 
Beef, butchers .. . 0.10 
Mutton, per lb .. .^ 0.06
Pork, per lb............. 0.10

-.....................». 0.21
K. bacon..................... 0.1$
Veal, peg )b............... 0.06
Eggs . .T,T.................... 0.25
Tub butter, per lb. 0.26 
Roll butter, per lb. 0.26 
Creamery butter .. 0.00 
New carrots, per bbl 0.00 
Fowl, per lb. ...
Chicken, per lb.
Corn Cob, doz .. .. —- 
Hotatoes, per bbl... 1.10 
Turkey, per lb .. .. 0.00 
Geese, per lb .. .. 1.50 
deete, per bbl 
Turnips,
uettuce, per dos .. 0.40 
celery, p 
thubarb.
Lamb............................ 0.00
New potatoes, bask 0.50

FRUIT*.

equipment orders, as follows:
Rail contracts decreased seventy- 

two per cent.
Car contracts decreased forty-two 

per cent.
Locomotive orders decreased thirty 

per -cent.
Structural orders decreased twenty- 

five per cent
But the situation In railroad re

quirements for money Is not confined 
to the question of whether or not new 
expenditures shall be made. The roads 
have short term debts codling due at 
various dates, some of them near at 
hand, and all within a year or 
immense sums which must be provid
ed for at maturity. These great sums 
at more or less near due dates must 
be borrowed at high rates, and if they 
cannot be borrowed serious railroad 
difficulties wll confront the country. 
It Is this situation which worries some 
Investors and makes all of them con
servative.

In the steel business the volume 
of new business seems to have shrun
ken even more than during the first 
week of the month, and facing small
er specifications and light orders, op
erations have been still further re
duced. Among Eastern Independent 
steel companies many are down to 
forty per cent, of capacity, and even 
less. In the Central West capacity 
varies front below fifty to above sev
enty per cent. In a 
stances full capacity is 
ed. Probably throughout the country 
sixty per cent, 
age of capacity employed, with the 
trend downwards.

IN THE COURTS
The nations that drink the most 
of it suffer the least from nervous
ness and dyspepsia.

SUPREME COURT.

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 21.—The 
Supreme Court delivered judgments in 
several important cases this afternoon 
and adjourned until Dec. 2. The judg
ments were as. follows:

Groundwater vs. Waterman — Rule 
refused with costs.

Sweeney vs. DeGrace—Appeal allow
ed with costs.

Ex parte Fred Miranda—Rule dis
charged.

Pacific Coast Fire Insurance Com- 
John L. Hicks—Appeal dis-

But the slightest taint of impurity 
its healthfulness. Be sure. 0.14 

. 0.18 ruins
you get pure beer.0.00

puny vs. 
missed with costs. •

Brown vs. Carson—Appeal dismiss
ed with costs.

Fredericton and Grand Lake Coal 
and Railway Co. vs. Harding—Appeal 
dismissed with costs.

................0.06
per bbl.... 0.00 ■l

per dos .... 0.00 
per lb ... 0.00

Get Schlitz in 
Brown Bottles

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
0.16.15New Walnuts .. 

Almonds........... 'o'.u
Caliiornia Prunes ... 0.07
Filberts ........................... 0.06* " 0.14*
brazils .. .... .. 0.00 - 0.22
New dates, pel' lb •• 6.06 •-•5*
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.10 
bag tigs, per ID .. . 0.06 
Lemons, Messina, bx 6.60 
Cocoanuts, per doz .. 0.00 
Cocoanuts, per sack 0.00
Bananas................... 1*76
Cal. Oranges.................4.50
Canadian Unions.
U. S. Apples ... .. 2.00 
Plums . ■
Ont. gra 
Ont. peac_
Out. pears

0.19
0.12

A M Maclure, P A Rich. J Rodger, 
Montreal. J L Carr, Fredericton; R 
M Wyman, Yarmouth. R L Ritchie, A 
J McDougall, Miles McDougall, Cari
bou; W Singer, Toronto; Mrs W Mc
Dougall, Truro; J S Armstrong, Fred
ericton; G W Dawson, Ottawa; R A 
Klock, Moncton; W C Murray, Mr and 
Mrs H W Puddlngton, J Gibson, C S 
Bootes, J D Fletcher, Toronto; A J 
Gregory, Oswald S Crocket, Frederic
ton; H W Woods. Welsford; H M 
Price, -Moncton; C K Palmer, Fred
ericton; R E Johnson, Montreal; F A 
Peck, Cleveland; T H Cochrane, Sack- 
ville; R W Lewis, Boston; C W Spiers, 
Toronto, J T Ellis, Springhill, N S; 
E H Stublett, Toronto; J E Ellis, Lei
cester. Eng: F Bates, F Smith, Lon
don, Eng; C K Fredericton; Coshoe- 
ton, Ohio; H Eshborn, New York; J 
B E Miller, Moncton.

0.12
0.06

g opérât-
hein 6.00

N. Y. COTTON RANGE. 0.70
6.00

would be a fair aver- (J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
Low. Close. 

13.16—17
12.90— 91
12.90— 92 
12.87—88 
12.82—84

78 12.79—80
59 12.63—55

1.09
7.00Hien.

. 13.25 13.15

. 13.02 12.90

. 13.03 12.90
12.85

We make Schlitz pure—employing 
ever y innovation approved by 
science—the Brown Bottle keeps it 
pure from the brewery to your glass.

It will not cause biliousness—it 
gives you the good without the harm.

’Phone No. 625 
John O'Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John, N.B.

2.00. .. 1.90
Jan .. .
Mar .. .
May..................13.01

July .*.* 12.92
Aug.............. 12.59

Spot—13.60.

BACHE REVIEW. . 4.50
2.762.25
0.35THF CHORUS LADY 0.25
0.900.75
0.760.00

FLOUR. ETC.
Oatmeal, roller ..... 5.40 
Standard oatmeal .. 6.26 
Manitoba high grade SJ6 
Ontario, full patent 6.25

6.60
Thompson - Woods Com

pany in Another De
lightful Comedy

«50
• 66
6.50COAL AND WOOD

PROVISION*
" 80.06
- 30.00 
“ 26.00
- 24.06
“ 0.16*
“ 0.12*

Pork, Am. mess .. 29.50 
Pork, domes, mess. 0.00 
Pork, Am clear.... 25.00 
Am. plate ueef .. .. 23.00 
Lard, pure tub .. .. 0.00 
Lard, comp, tubs . 0.00

CANNED GOODS.
Th» following are the wholesale

quotations per case;
Salmon, cohoes ....
Spring fish ...............
tuppered nerrlng •. 4.36 4.46
Clams............. . •• 4.66 "
Oysters, Is................ .. 1-60 “ 1.60
Oysters, 2s .. •• •• 3-6® " 8.76
Corned beef, Is .. .. 2.86 •** 2.36
Corned beef. 2s •• 1.76 **
Peaches, 2s.................1-32* **
Peaches. 3s.................
l eaches. .......................3-36
Pineapples, sliced ..
Pineapples, g’-eted ..
Singapore plnespe . 1.7» ^
Lombard plums .... 1.02* 
Raspberries.................o 96^ “

!! 0.86 *•
.. 1-97* "
.. 1.06 “

0.87* -

COALVictoria.

F O Creighton, Woodstock; J M 
Freeman, Boston. Mr and Mrs H H 
Smith, Hoyt Station; F J Driscoll. 
Halifax; W N Biggar, Sussex; F C 
Whay, Calgary; E Crandelmire. Vance- 

Price, Renforth; Dr and

Patricia O’Brien, a big hearted Irish 
chorus girl, having been stranded with 
a burlesque company, makes her way 
home in time to find her father and 
sweetheart, Dan Mallory, owners of a 
racing stable, involved in financial 
difficulties. In order to save them
selves from ruin they have accepted 
aid from one Crawford, a man about 

Crawford's chief interest Is not

Sec that crown or cork 
is branded “Schlitz. ”Reserve, Old Mines Sydney 

Cannel and All Sizes of 
American Anthracite.boro; L V , n „

Mrs Ferris, New York; D J Stevens, 
Halifax, H C Page. New York; Miss 
E Greer, do; A R Degu, do; W J Dick
son, Halifax; H G Sleeves, Moncton; 
W L Wilson, do; R Roach, Toronto; 
C C Dennis. Moncton; A M Dunn, 
Hampton; W A Palmer, Dorchester; 
D F Morris, do.

. 4.60 “ 

. 8.00 “
6.00
8.50

R.P.&W.F. STARR. LtdIn the racing stable, but in Patricia's 
younger sister, Nora. When "Pat," as 
the chorus girl is familiary called, dis
covers this, she takes her sister to 
New York, where both secure posi
tions in the chorus of a musical come
dy. Crawford follows and by means 
of false “tips’’ on the races, succeeds 
In placing Nora under deep financial 
obligations to him. In fear and des
peration to cancel this obligation she 
forges her father’s name to a check. 
Crawford, knowing the check to be a 
forgery, threatents Nora with arrest, 
unless she comes personally to his 
apartments where he promises to de
liver the check to her. “Pat,’’ learning 
of this the moment after Nora has left 
the theatre, follows In haste to Craw- 

f ford’s rooms. A spiteful and malicious 
show girl knowing where both girls 
have gone, informs Dan Mallory and 
the girls' father and mother. They ar
rive on the scene just as “Pat” has 
succeeded in obtaining the forged 
check. "Pat” is accused by her par
ents and lover of coming there with 
an entirely different motive and rath
er than speak the truth and disgrace 
her sister she bears their censure and 
remains mute against their accusa
tions. Of course, the truth finally 
comes out and “Pat" Is re-established 
In the good will of all.

This but brieflf outlines the drama
tic element of what Is essentially a 
comedy. The witty dialogue, Intense
ly funny scenes and situations cannot 
be described. Suffice to say it will 
be one of the best offerings of the 
Thompson-Wood a Stock Comnanv up 
to the present.

4.40

S26 Unlew St

8.95

ACADIA PICTOU 1.35Dufferln.

C H Shaw. Toronto; M C Allen, Yar
mouth; A Proudfoot. Hopewell; B B 
Dakin. Montreal; W White, Ottawa:

Hall, do; D Do Bury, Petit Rock
er: P F Elliott, Montreal; P B Fownee.

Sydney; Frank Eborall, Toronto; E 
R Woodlet, Halifax: P N England, To
ronto, Ont; James W Day. Parreboro: 
Jack Dawson, Amherst; Kenneth Me- 
Lean and wife, Fredericton; L C Mil
ler, Van Herb, Ohio; D Roth, New 
York ; Joe Page, Montreal; M T 
Bruce, Lindsay.

"u
2.00
3.46

And All Sizes American Anthracite 
Coal; also Dry Hard Wood 

and Kindling.
feet German SL Geo. Dick 

46 Brittain St

1.8# -
1.36 -

1.86
1.66
1.86E R

" - -(ncBeer
That Made Milwaukee famous

1.06
2.00
1.00Corn, per doz ..

Strawberries • • •
Tomatoes.............
Pumpkins............
String beans..............11§ -

l«leehose Ills 561.30
2.00

Soft Coals
NOW LANDING:

Fresh Mined Sydney Coals

1.10
0.90
0.90
l.aebaked bean* •

GROCERIES.
Choice seeded rauuna v.06 •
Fancy do ... • • • • 0.00 ** 
Malaga clusters ..
Currants, clean la 
Cheese, new, per 
Rice, per lb .. .. .. 0.06 
C’m tartar, pure, bx 0.26 0.27
Bicarb soda, per keg 2.10 -
Molasses, fancy bar .. 0.38 
Beans, hand picked. 2.40 •
Beans, yellow eye .. 0.00 " 3.76
Impt beans................ *-40 •
Split peas .. ••
Pet barley 
Gran, cornm 
Liverpool salt, per 

sack, ex store .... 0 JO * 0.36
grain*.

Middlings, car lots . .25.00 • 
Mdgs.small lots bags 28.00 **
Bran, ton lots.bags ..25.00 « 
Cornmeal In bags .. 1.70 “ 1.76

«.os*
0.09*

JAMES Sl McGIVERN
Telephone 42.

.. 2J6 « 3.00

.. 0.08*-
lb 0.00

0.096 Mill Street 0.15*
0.04*

American Hard Coal-all sizes 
Scotch Hard Coal-all sizes

3.16
0.42
8.60

6.66Bread Cove, Pictou, Old Mine Sydney 
and Winter Port Soft Coala. 

Sawed and Split Hard Wood and 
Kindling.

Get It before the rush from

gibbon & co.
Telephone Main 2636, Office* No. I 

Union Street and 6J4 Charlotte

- f Jf • 8.66.......... t ee -
eal .. .. 4JO ■

• Ci
4.76

26.50
29.00
26.0043 THE r1
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ONDS
ilylnvestmentNewC
it. John, Nov. 24, 1913. {J

issages to 
Maritime 

Merchants
(3)

mong our Partial Payment 
n clients are business men 
> have adopted the policy of 
ding t us a check regularly 
h month to be applied on 
i plan towards the purchase 
a few hundred or a thou- 
d dollars worth of securi-

lot only* does this excellent 
Icy provide a reserve fund, 
sly and advantageously In- 
ted—yet Instantly available 
conversion into cash If re- 

red—but In many cases the 
ilness man Is ahead this 
ount, as the monthly pay- 
nts usually will not be miss- 

and otherwise the funds 
uld probably have been lar- 
y dissipated In the conduct 
his business.

rhe business man who wri- 
TODAY for the explana- 

y booklet of our Partial 
y ment Plan will receive ad- 
ice information of a most at- 
,ctive offering that we will 
>rtiy place on the market.

rMackintoshSlb.
L»!’! • EST-D 1073 • 1/

ibers Montre*! Stock f«chime
88-90 Prince William St 

ST. JOHN, N. B. 
o at Halifax, Montreal, Fred

ericton, New Glasgow.

CITY Of 
US0NNEUVE
1-2% School Bonds 

rice 100 & Ini

NTIC BOND COMPANY, LI)
Bank of Montreal Bldg.,

St John, N. B. 
oward P. Robinson. President 

TeL M. 2424.

t-

•MINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.
parties la New Brunswick hold- 

ollcles In this company should, 
e event of lose, communicate

J. M. QUEEN, 6f, John, 
ral Agent for New Brunswick, 
(Succeeding HL M. SippreU).

OR SALE
■contained House in Lan

caster
w, self-contained, detached, hard 
floors, furnace, good locality and 

. Lot 40x86. Further particulars 
spplkation to

AIRWtATHER & PORTER,
>7 Prince Wm. SL TeL Msio 502

CSmith&Co.u

Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY

anitoba White Oats
CARLtTON COUNTY 
HAY AND STRAW

V Lowest Wholesale Price»

it West 7-11 oN West 81

anada Cement
UR CARS NOW DISCHARGING.

PRICE LOW.

•ndy Si Allison.
S and 4 North WharA

MACKEREL
iltMackerel In Me Iff Bbla.

JAMES PATTERSON,
IS and to South Market Wharf, 

SB JehioN. BL

If so, you surely are entitled to the 
best value tor your money.

It is claimed by life-long users ofDo YouiUse 
Scotch ? Royal Blend Scotch

that there is no better value than this brand.
You can easily test the veracity of 

this statement by buying a bottle or. case 
of this old time favorite.
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bowltn:? h I

fOOTBALLf ATHLETIC? »

SKIE Ei\

V^SYLes TYxe^t ? 2tox2y
CANADIAN HORSES WELL UP 

AT NATIONAL HORSE SHOW
THE CHANCES 
OF WINNING 
AMERICA’S CUP

SEVENTY ATHLETES ENTER 
FOR MARITIME CHAMPIONSHIPS Carleton County Organ! 

ations Planning Fairs 
Government Ditcher H 
Much Work Aheadbilanstook the championship cup for ponies 

In harness with Alfred Vanderbilt's 
Flame second.

In the classes for harness horses. 
Miss E. Viaus' entries. Eye Opener 
and Wonder, took fourth place in the 
class for pairs 16.1 not exceeding 15.3 
hands high. Judge Moores, Lady Sea
ton and Lord Seaton got the blue.

Loula Longs Revelation and Hesi 
tatlon the red. while another Moore 
pair, Madeline and Manfred, won the 
yellow. Among the most consistent 
winners was Major C. W. MacLean, 
of Brockville, Out. who had four en 
tries and won four blues and was 
awarded the championship in one 
class.

The Sifton entries, from Ottawa, 
also gave a good account of them
selves. while Captain Hodden's and 
Miss Viaus' entries also showed to ad
vantage.

New York. Nov. 22—Championships 
constituted the principal events at to
day's session of the National Horse 
Show, and Canadian horses figured 
quite extensively, considering the 
number entered. Hon. Clifford Sifton’■ 
Ravello was adjudged the best heavy 

and Major 
the re-

E. H. Sterling. WFred D. Foley.
H. Ross, W. Chambers, Waldo Reid,

by the St. John Athletic Club for their L.^eîat heur.^H- H^West, John

Maritime championship sports on Giggey, W. Sutherland, F. H. Howard. 
Wednesday night in the Victoria rink. I J. Barrett. Geo. Howard H. Cunnlng- 
Wtth such an excellent Hut. taking in ham. J P. Hooper, J. Çuffy, A. 8. 
athletes from all over the Maritime Campbell, Moses Stockljy. W. H. Or- 
Provinces, a record-breaking crowd chard. R. M. Sinclair. Frank Garnett, 
will no doubt be present to witness E. Canning, B. C. Howard. Robt. J. 
the races Garnett, Arthur Howard, W m. P. How-

Among the entries is Hooper of ard. Bernard Mooney. Wm. J. Kelly, 
Charlottetown, P. E.- 1. He is the Jos. Dever, J- Milan Geo L. Myers, 
holder of the Maritime quarter mile E. R. Fish, Cortland Otty, C. R. Town- 
record of 50 4-5 seconds. Duffy of Char-1 send, F. L. Greasson. XV - JE. Sterling, 
lottetown is at present the half mile H. S. Keen, John Seely F. N Myles, 
champion, while Canning, of Amherst. C. A. Coster, H. G. Lingley J. M. Has
ts one of the best middle distance men lam, Edgar McEacheron. R. 
in the provinces. diet on, F. A. Willett, H. R. R> • ■

In all «5 athletes have entered for F. Peacock, H. A. Johnson, John R. 
the different events and in addition Pinney, Murray Sterling, Cyril McKee, 
to this five men have entered in a H. Evans. H. Wet more. M. Bean, XXm- 
foremen’s race, making seventy in all Garnett, D. Griggs Fred Knodell. Fred 
The following is a complete list of Morton, XX m. Latham. XX m. Swetka, 
those entered in the different events. ' G. Pinney, A. G. Ross.

The largest entry list that was ever 
seen in St. John has been received

\

New York, Nov. 21—Although close 
to twelve months must elapse before 
the challenging and defending yachts 
meet in the races which will decide 
possession of the America's Cup, the 
international regatta has already -tak
en precedence over all

Ifartland, N. B., Nov. 22.—On Tu 
day evening the People's Union Aj 
cultural Society held an interest 
meeting in Burtt’s Hall. The atte 
ance was not all that could be dealt 
but the enthusiasm of those pres 
made up for lack of numbers. 1 
matter of holding a seed fair in c 
nectlon with the annual poultry si 
was brought up and favorably com 
ered. With the competition in th 
two lines It Is hoped to hold a v 
creditable show. A committee i 
named to work out the details.

Another matter that engaged 
attention of th# meeting was that 
pure bred sleek and an effort will 
made to get in touch with the Dot 
lou Department of Agriculture in 
effort to secure some good breeds.

The institution of a cheese fact 
under control of the society was 
other proposition. This was loo 
upon favorably. The annual meei 
of the society will be held on Sa 
day, the 29th Instant, at 2 p. m. 
this meeting the officers will be el 
ed for 1914 and further details will 
perfected in connection with the 
posed seed fair and the erection 
a cheese factory.

The Carleton County Poultry Ase 
atlon will meet at the close of 
meeting of the Agricultural Socl 
when the accounts for the last j 
will be audited and arrangements m 
for holding the annual show at an 
Her date than usual. At this mee 
the officers of the society will alsc 
elected.

The government ditcher which 
been at work laying tile drains 
Bradley hill has completed operatl 
there and on Wednesday was takei 
Florenceville, where the work of 
lng 6,000 feet of drain pipe on gi 
land will be undertaken.

By an arrangement made with o 
lals of the C.P.R., passengers on 
up express arriving here about 1 
p. m., will be able to secure meat 
the Windsor Hotel, conducted by J 
Glass. This change of the dining r 
service of the C. P. R. here goes 
effect on Monday, the 24th 1 
Changes are being made In the dil 
room equipment of the hotel and 
provements in the office and loum 
room. The hotel is next the old ( 
R. dining room conducted by R 
Owens for a number of years an 
but a few steps from the station.

There is a scarcity of men to su 
the demands of the lumbermen, an 
fast as one shows up willing to g 
the woods he Is eagerly picked ui

The really correct model for dress wear. It makes
you feel that you have the right collar for the -

occasion. Height, 2% inch. J
Also correct in the square-cornered jjl

llhfc^ Took# SENATE. ÆM

weight hunter in the show, at 
XV. T. Hodden's Outpost got 
serve in the same class. The Sifton 
entry, Cleveland, also got the cham
pionship in the light weight hunter 
class, while in the middle weight hun
ters Sifton s Sunday Morning was sec
ond to the Glen Riddle entry. Willow 
King.

Sunday Morning also won in the 
class for qualified hunters up to car
rying ISO pounds to hounds, while 
Willow King was placed second and 
Elmhurst, another Sifton entry, got 
third place.

Masterpiece, the pony entered by 
Major C. W. MacLean, of Brockville,

Miss
other sporting 

events among English sportsmen. It 
is apparent that the polo and tennis 
invasions of the States in 1914 will be 
considered secondary to Sir Thomas 
Liptou s efforts to regain the famous 
cup which stands for supremacy in 
ocean sailing competition. Already 
the chances of the challenger, just be
ginning to take form, are being weigh
ed and discussed by yachtsmen, and 
the man In the street is beginning to 
test his tongue on nautical terms.

The impression appears to prevail 
in the general sporting circles of Eng
land that the chances of winning the 
America's Cup are better than in the 
case of either the polo or tennis tro
phies, due to the fact that the quest
ion of physical equation will be re
duced to a minimum. England is not 
willing to concede that in the handl
ing and sailing of a racing yacht the 
YanRefe tars, either amateu 
fessional, ha 
the English salt.

In other respects the general opin
ion is to the effect that the edge is 
with the defending nation. Although 
hopeful, It Is pointed out by English 
yachting authorities that Sir Thomas. 
In the role of challenger, will be hand
icapped by conditions which do not 
need to be considered by the defend
ing yachtsmen. The question of type 
and towing loom large in English 
yachting circles, and much space is 
being devoted to a discussion of these 
points. A prominent authority recent 
ly expressed the following views on 
these subjects:

“Next year, notwithstanding any
thing that may be said to the con
trary, we consider the contest will 
proceed in the same groove in which 
it has run since 1894, that is to say, 
it will be between extreme vessels.

“In these circumstances, Sir Thomas 
Lipton cannot fail to Hud himself at 
a great disadvantage. He must build 
a very light vessel and tune her up 
in British waters, he must then un
rig her and lose a lot of valuable time 
sailing her across the Atlantic under 
a Jury rig. In America she will have 
to be re-rigged and tuned up again in 
time for the first match on Septemb
er 10. 1914, when the great contest 
will take place.

"With so many obstacles in his way, 
it is fair to hope his opponents will 
give him credit for

a
\
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YALE LOST 
TO HARVARD 

ON SATURDAY

LOCAL ;

AMATEUR ATHLETIC UNION 
OF CANADA ANNUAL SESSION

BOWLING
SATURDAYve any advantage over

Montreal Nov 23.—The Amateur only those of the Swimming Associa- 
Athletic Union of Canada on Saturdaj lion will bo recognized In open compe. 
defeated a motion of the Dominion tltlona. other than championship or 
football association, asking for the International, more complications ms> 
rescinding of the motion passed at arise.
last year's meeting, which prohibits Gordon C. Bowie, past president 
amateurs and professionals appearing of the Q“ebe£ branch, brought out Sr ilSnt romnptitions the fact that the details of the boxing^Following the announcement of the championships, held last year at To- 
vote President Tom Watson, of the ronto. were managed by a professional, 
O F. A announced the parting of th, T. Flanagan, after considerable argu- 
wavs between his association and the meut a motion was passed declaring 
narent hodv and the refusal of his that all championships won in ring association^ to’^inake any further of teas than the regulation 16 foot

!°hre Montreal “^IU “ïno^difterenc. regarding
tail? Association whose constitution professionalism led to the Canadian, 
allows comnetltlona with or against Wheelmen withdrawing from the 
>rT- ^Pr=meTn in affiliation with union. The C. W. A. Insisted upon 
.hoGoverning body when the same the right to control professional 
prîvifege Ts denM ihe D. F. A., was cyclists and to place them upon the 
P !.oh Jo.os on» same programme with amateurs.

The discussion occupied fully three The 01>mpic o^MlseUon wasplac- 
hours Of an s,ready stormy .hir.ee,, ed upon a P^anent^aabu ^mpk,

T suggestion was made by the Association with J. V. Merrick as Its 
Queb"8hram°h thaT.he union conflue head and I», PtbB;“h> ^iS 
lis Jurisdiction to other than team as chairman of the athletic 
competitions. This motion was laid "^unicatlon wa8 rece,ved from

not be received Into an alliance u ^ would be Ihe amateur
‘ ™ ariy precipitated the waik-
!^a°htodv S™™rwïï champions recognized by the C. A.
reached between the east and west L A. amendments to the con-

ioFs w fm m 1 n g “ w a ter p^toanTdilTng, Tdde’d to s«tlon°B of arTleT 
for swimming, water pom disputes The following officers were elected:

« S 55» m Ü*
Zruutii ffg rn sss "55s^«fc-“8
Of C., and as in the new agreement

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 22.—The 
Harvard football team of 1913 with 
Fullback Charles E. Brlckley playing 
the stellar role, established a new 
epoch in crimson gridiron history to
day by beating Yale, for the first time 
in the stadium, by the score of 15 to 
5. Although twenty points were scor
ed by the two elevens, neither suc
ceeded in carrying the ball across the 
other’s goal line, and all the points 
were the direct or indirect result of 
kicking. Seven times during the six
ty minutes of play, Brlckley drove the 
ball spinning and turning over the 
heads of the Yale players and so dead
ly was his accuracy with eye and toe, 
that five times the ball crossed 
goal bar for crimson points.

kicker

On Black’s alleys Saturday night in 
the Commercial league the Ramblers 
took three points from the Sweeps. 

The individual scores follow :

r~80 2-3 
83 1-3

Masters .... 80 75 87 242
Smith ...... 85 82 83 250

92 87 91—270
..91 103 88—282

90Sullivan 
McKay ..
Gamble .... 81 79 79—239

94
79 2-3

429 426 428 1283
Ramblers.

XVI Ison .-. .. 90 84 83—257
Jordan..............74 79 96—249 83
Sutherland .. 89 92 84—265 
Kirkpatrick 105 80 85—270 90
Bellamy .... 80 83 97—260

438 418 445 1301 
Tonight’s Game.

^h*» game in the Commercial league 
tonight will be between T. S. Simms 
and T McAvlty ft Sons.

THE BIG TOURNEY.

85 2-3

88 1-3
Four 

field goalGuernsey, Yale's 
essayed the same feat, and but 

the leather cross Harvard's 
goal. Jo the Eli’s earned three points, 
there were added an unearned two, 
due to an unintentional play by left 
end O’Briep of Harvard.

86 2-3
,er,iid

Fined $20.
In the police court Saturday morn

ing the charge against M. A. Harding 
that of selling liquor to a minor, Wks 
changed to allowing a minor on his 
premises. He was fined 820.

RenderThe Brunswick Balke Co 
trophel match will comm*ce on 
Black's alleys XVeinesday. So far 
five teams have entered* vin, New- 
c-astle, Sydney, MpRcton, Victoria and 
Black's. Sussex and Fredericton may 
send teams.

The schedule of games follow : 
Wednesday, Nov. 26.

10.30 a. m.—Newcastle vs. Sydney.
2 p. m.—Victoria vs. Monoton.
4 p. m —Black's vs. Newcastle.
7 p. m.—Victoria vs. Sydney.
9 p. m.—Moncton vs. Black's.

Thursday, Nov 27 
10.30 a. m.—Sydney vs. Moncton.
2 p. m.—Newcastle vs. Victoria.
4 p. m—Sydney vs. Black's.
7 p. m —Moncton vs. Newcastle.
9 p. m.—Black’s vs. Victoria.

his sportsmanship, 
and make it as easy for him as possi
ble to brl
starting line in good trim. They might 
well assist him by placing no restric- 

towing the yacht

his new Shamrock to the

a one or other of the operators and
% warded to the scene of operations.

* wages paid, too, this year are at 
the average, and the supplies g 
forward are far superlqr to those 
talning a few years ago.

At XVlndsor on the afternoon 
evening of Dec. 9, the semi-an 
Sunday school convention of the pa 
of Brighton will be held. An inte 
lng programme is being prepared 
all Interested in the work are.lm 
to attend. A representation from < 
school is much desired.

Produce prices this week are rej 
ed as follows: Potatoes, 81.25; p: 
ed hay, 89 to fll; oats, 40c. to ‘ 
B. W. meal, 81.75; swine, 8c.; h 
11c.; chickens, 812c. lb.; butter, 
to 25c; eggs, 28c. to 30c.; dre 
pork, 9c. to 10c.; geese, 14c. lb.; di 
14c. lb; fowl, 10c. lb.; dressed 1 
6c. to 7c.; turnips, 50c. bbl.

There was a good attendance at 
Adney’s choral class on Tuesday < 
lng and the rough places in som 
the masterpieces of song were sm< 
ed down and much progress made 
•rally. _ ,

D. J. Coughlin has accepted a h 
live position as scaler in the lui 
operations of the N. B. Ry. Co., 

the Mlramicl

when the 
her to

sgil during her ocean passage. We 
believe the cup will be defended by 
a yacht of her own waterline length, 
and it is satisfactory to learn that the 
members of the New York Yacht Club, 
who are connected with the defense 
of the trophy, are the leading yachts
men of America, 
as the actual race 
ment rules and the sailing rules are 
concerned, there can be no cause for. 
complaint, for the match will be a fair I 
one. The disadvantages to whic 
challenger is subjected—many of 
which are insuperable In mod 
times, so long as the present condit
ions attached to the cup by the New 
York Yacht Club prevail—are so nu
merous that every yachtsman knows 
that Sir Thomas Lipton has entered 
upon a herculean task.’

ftlons upon 
weather makes it difficult for

So far, therefore, 
and the measure-

TlteTaleThc Wagons Tellh a

VICTORIA ALLEYS.
The two men league games for to

night are:
8 p. m.—Kiley and Slocum vs. Lab- 

bee and Featherstone.
9.15 p. m —Kiley and Slocum vs. 

Burton and McLeod. -
In the Saturday roll-off at Victoria 

alleys Roxborough and Foohey tied 
with 118 pins and will roll tonight at 
8 p. m., to decide the winner.

Crowe. Toronto.

BRITISH I PLAYERS
FOOTBALL KILLED OR 

RESULTS INJURED

My office window 
faces a street, close 
to the railway freight 
sheds.
All day long a steady 
stream of trucks and 
lorries lumber by— 
loaded with boxes, 
barrels and bales.
One truck I noticed 
the other afternoon 
was particularly in
teresting.
boxes were the same, X, 
and stencilled on the N) 
end of each was the name 
of some well-known pro
duct-soap, tobacco, socks, 
breakfast food, cocoa, port, 
tea, chocolates, perfumery and 
baking powder.
Gathered there in prosaic wooden 
boxes were the results of thousands 
of hand's labor in all parts of the 
world.

The cocoa had been 
grown in Brazil, 
shipped to Bristol, 
transhipped to Mon- 
treat and finally 

X distributed from 
LX\ Toronto.

At Hartford—Trinity, .14 ; Wesleyan,

At l,ewi8bury—Muhlenberg, 6; 
Bucknell, 14.

rr

AIA6IC f-'Hdvr

0.

Ur X on Monday went to 
begin work.

One day this week Roy Rideout 
ceeded in capturing a live red to 

In the United Baptist Churcl 
Tuesday, the 25th Inst., the an 
meeting of the Bible Society wi; 
held. Rev. A. F. Newcomb and < 
gentlemen will address the meetii 

Fred Harvey of Olaesvllle has 
chased the Orlando Grass fart 
Jacksonville. The farm consist 
160 acres and the price paid wat

The tea was gath
er e d by swart- 
skinned natives 
the romantic islan 
of Ceylon; from 
sunny Portugal the 

luscious, big grapes 
had been gathered years 

P'- ago, fermented, bottled 
and branded with a famous 

name; from Egypt had come the 
cotton and from- South America the 
dyes that entered into the product 
finally stamped with the brand of • 
well-known hosiery.

Chicago, Ills., Nov. 22.—Fourteen 
players were killed and 175 were in
jured in football games in the season 
which virtually closed today. This 
record of casualties is only slightly 
below of that of 1912 when thirteen 
players met death and 183 were in-

These figures were compiled from 
press reports and published here to
day. The injured include only those 
who suffered broken bones, severe 
strains, and sprains and internal in
juries.

Of the 14 deaths, 13 succumbed to 
injuries occurring this year. Charles 
Sweitzer, formerly a Hamline Univers
ity player, died November 17 at St 
Paul, following a complication of dis
eases resulting from injuries several 

Other fatalities resulted

Nov. 22.— English footballLondon, 
results on Saturday :

English League, Division No. 1. 
Astonvilla, 3; Preston North End, 0. 
Blackburn Rover, 3; Sheffield XV., .. 
Bradford City, 5; Bolton XV., 1.
Derby County, V, Oldham Ath., 2. 
Liverpool, 0; Newcastle U., 0. 
Manchester (\. 2; Chelsea, 1.

2: Burnley, 1.

i5
(otoi 5No two'

mMiddlesbovough,
Sheffield V., 2; Manchester U., 0. 
Sunderland, O; West Browich Alb.,

;
000.

On Saturday evening at Somei 
Willie Rideout entertained a nu 
of young people at a birthday par

Rev. C. S. Young is now the re; 
pastor of the Baptist Church at 
ter Rock.

The Misses Lounsbury and Mi 
have been visiting Mrs. D. W. Ft

Mre. Emily DeWltt has gon 
Ludlow, Me., to visit her eon.

On Thursday afternoon the Wot 
Institute met at the home of Mi 
E. McFarland. A profitable se 
was held.

Two more Maine men from tin 
lnity of Bangor are here this • 
looking for cattle for shipment a 
the border. Unless the farmers f 
to stock raising on a larger scale 
at the present local prices for i 
will go beyond the reach .of the t 
ary working man. St John and 
large sections will surely be aff 
as the supply grows less on accot 
Increased shipments to the Statei

Some Idea can be formed as t 
climatic conditions this fall when 
known that many farmers are 
plowing.

Another property transfer Is n 
ed from the west side of the 
Heny Glnson having acquired the 
is property north of the Little 
que Isle.

Mrs. Field and little eon Hora< 
Andover, have been spending a 
days In St. John.

Mrs. Wm. Spike entertained 
ladles of the Andover Book -Glut 
evening last week.

James Tibbitts, of Andover, 
been spending a few days in St. .

Miss Emma Miller of Andover 
gone to Boston where she will re 
(or the winter.

4.
Tottenham Hotspur, 4; Everton, 1.

Second Division.
Barnsley, 1 ; Bradford, 2.
Blackpool, 2; Leeds C., 2.
Fulham. 2; Grimsby T., 2. 
Huddersfield. 2; Glossop. 1.

C., 2; Notts County, 0.
C„ 0; Clapton O., 0.

Notts Forest, 1; Bristol C„ 1.
XVolverhampton W., 2; Leicester F.,

10 u

Hull 
Lincoln

years ago. 
with few exceptions from fractured 
skulls, broken uecks or spinal injur- Q

There, behind that obviously prosaic truck-load of freight was the whole romance 
of modern commerce—the skilled production, the universal demand for food, drink 
and raiment, and the world-wide distribution of the things we use every day.
And then I speculated why we nee theee things every day, instead of some other 
thing*; and that brought me plump beck to my own job of advertising.
The names of tome of the boxes on the lorrie were known everywhere to-day, but 
had been unknown a few years ago; and I saw then more clearly than ever before 
that Advertising is really a great channel digger. It is like the Panama Canal. You 
can sail from Montreal to Vancouver now, around the Horn. You can get there, 
but it is going to take months. A year or so from now you will sail through the 
Panama Canal and cjiop the journey to less than half. A new channel will have 
been dug.
The great names in commerce to-day are those of the manufacturers who have let 
modem advertising steam-shovel a channel across the isthmus of distributing 
difficulties. \ ’ -
The great names in the commerce of to-morrow will be those of men who widen and 
dredge this channel so that the greater traffic may pass smoothly and quickly from 
the source of production to the homes of the consumer.

nWoolwich Arsenal, 1; Birmingham,

Scottish League.
Aberdeen, 2; Queen’s Park, 1. 
Hbiernlans. 1; Alrdrteonlane, 4.
Ayr United, 2; Clyde, 0.
Celtic. 1; Hamilton A., 0.
Falkirk, 3: Dunbarton, 1.
Dundee, 2; Hears, 2.
Patrick T.. 4 ; Kilmarnock. 2.
St. Mirren. 0; Morton, 2. 
Motherwell, I; Rangers, 0.
Third Lanark. 0; Ralth R., 2.

Rugby Résulta.
Gloucester, 9; Oxford, 6.
London Welsh, 11; Old Leyslane,

“Richmond, 12; Blsckheath. 12. 
Cambridge, 17; Merchant Tailors,

U.Harlequins, 15; Guys Hospital, 6. 
Swansea, 8: Cardiff, 0.
United Services, 9; London Scot-

Ü§5id Blues 8; London Hospital, 3.
. Varsity, o'; Kingston, 6.

Hamilton. 11; St. Michaels, L

CANADIAN FOOTBALL RESULTS.

mToronto, Nov. 23.—Father Carr’s 
St. Michael's College team was no 
match for the Hamilton Blast End Y. 
M. C. A. aggregation in the Dominion 
semi-final of the Intermediate series 
on Saturday, 
were easy winners by a1 score of 11 to

The Hamilton team OR that tired morn
ing feeling and that 

tendency to oversleep.
Big Ben—7 inches tall—two 
good alarm clocks in one—a 
five-minute long alarm, a ten 
minute intermittent alarm.

Big Ben I» made in La Salle, Illinois, U. & A. 
by'WrorcLOX. He’» easy to wind, easy to 
read, and plotting to hear. Price (3.00 anywhere.

.Fi. \Kingston, Nnt., Nov. 23.—Kingston 
Collegiate Institution defeated Toron
to Varsity III. here Saturday* 5 to 0, 
thus winning the Junior Intercollegiate 
championship.

Toronto, Nov. 23.—Parkdale Canoe 
Club won the championship of the 
senior O. R. F. U. Saturday afternoon 
when they defeated T. R. and A. A. 
in the play off by the score of 8 to 3.

%

Istreet It Is a large belt, having so 
much silver that It is very heavy. To
morrow night in the York Theatre An
derson and Frank Carpenter are 4o 
wrestle, the best two falls out of 
three, and the champion Is putting up 
his belt against a purse put up by Car
penter. Carpenter is a strong western 
middleweight and 
go. He is a huske: 
and thinks that be is capable of taking 

the ebampkm.

m It would be weU for yo«
t. A list ol these will be furnUhed.WORLD’S CHAMPION BELT. ■ rote turn*

from Chic*-
(U)

beltjrom !
■ k- V, c' : v _

I

Canadian
Business
Developed

It is many years since

Whyte & Madtay’s
Scotch

was first introduced into Canada, and 
the sale for it has developed into a 
tremendous business.

Every alert dealer in Canada today, 
sells WHYTE & MACKAVS.

e

- 
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MOTHER! IF CHILD’S 
TONGUE IS HIED

WILL mm ICTIIE 
CHHPIIGN FOR HOME

HERE IS THE SECRET fc? _ _ . . ,
OF LOIS LIFE Classified AdvertisingREPRESENTS■mom

SHOES IRE
EG-

__ Omom ai 3) 1-1 par
__ . _ week a, loose, * pmd in *-
Mjqmhuw dure» 25 cat*.

One ant per «Red each «help For Delinquent Pro
testant Girls Object of 
Big Movement—Appoint 
Committees.

If Cross, Feverish, Consti
pated, Give “California 
Syrup of Figs.”

While looking forward to health and 
long life It is possible that you are 
unaware of the conditions necessary 
to attain healthful old age. Careful 
eating, and consequent préservai** of 
the health and vitality of the digestive 
and excretory organs, is of the gleat- 
est importance.

Overeating is the usual cause of tor
pid, sluggish liver action, and when 
the liver fails additional work is 
thrown on the kidneys and they break 
down. Kidney disorders are the great 
source of suffering in old age. Rheu
matism, bodily pains, aching arms 
and legs, backache and lumbago are 
the result.

By the use of Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills to regulate the liver, kid
neys and bowels, as occasion requires, 
you not only overcome the suffering, 
inconvenience and unpleasantness of 
attacks of biliousness, indigestion and 
constipation, but you actually pro
long life by keeping these organs in 
good, healthful condition. This medi
cine is a wonderful source of comfort 
for people in old age.

COMMISSION/vSVLes 
' Ttoemx 
? 2tov2y WANTED.4 HOTELS.A laxative today saves a sick child 

tomorrow, 
take the time from play to empty their 
bowels, which become clogged up with 
waste,liver gets sluggish; stomach 
sour.

Look et the tangue, mother! It 
cross, feverish, breath bad, restless, 
doesn't eat heartily, full of cold or has 
sore throat or any other children's 
ailment, give a teaspoonful of “Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs," then dont’ 
worry, because it is perfectly harmless 
and in a few hours all this consti
pation poison, sour bile and ferment
ing waste will gently move out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again. A thorough “inside 
cleansing" is ottimee aH that is necee. 
scary. It should be the first treat
ment given in any sickness.

Bewaro of counterfeit flg syrups.

Carleton County Organiz
ations Planning Fairs— 
Government Ditcher Has 
Much Work Ahead

Congressman Augustus P. 
Gardner Caring For 
Canada’s Interests-New 
Collector.

Children simply will not

Allans
The movement to establish a mari

time home for delinquent Protestant 
girls is gaining headway, and there 
is an excellent prospect that this 
much needed Institution will soon be 
established. It is proposed to raise 
$30,000 by subscriptions to establish 
the home, and already about $5,000 
has been raised in Halifax and a can
vass of other towns and cities in Nova 
Scotia is about to begin. The Pres
byterian and Methodist churches are 
taking lead in the movement in that 
province, but all the Protestant chur
ches are giving hearty support.

A committee has been appointed in 
St. John and will meet the first of next 
month to decide what course will be 
pursued in the canvass here. The com
mittee Is composed of Rev. Gordon 
Dickie, Rev. F. 8. Porter, Rev. W. F. 
Gaetz and Rev. G. A. Kuhring. Rev. 
Dr. Macmillan of Halifax, who has 
taken a very active interest in the 
movement, has expressed a willing
ness and desire to come to St John 
if necessary, and discuss the move
ment

The general committee of arrange
ments Include, Dr. M. E. Armstrong 
of Middleton; Rev. F. E. Barrett and 
Miss Carmichael of New Glasgow; A. 
M. Bell, Rev. G. J. Bond, M. O. Crowell, 
Rev. G. W. F. Glendenning, Rev. J. W. 
MacMillan, D. D., Rev Anderson Rog
ers, Rev R. W. Ross, and E. L. Thorne 
of Halifax; Rev. Dr. Smith of Frederic
ton and W. F. Whitman of Hantsport

The Institution when established 
will be supported chiefly, it is under
stood, by grants from the three pro
vinces, and It is expected Newfound
land will also come into the move
ment

BOILERMAKERS WANTED—First PARK HOTELmen required for - locomotive 
work in Intercolonial railway shops 
at Moncton. Apply to G. R. Joughlns, 
superintendent rolling stock, Moncton,

I M. J. BARKY. Proprietor.
«MB King Square. St John, K. &
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boa ta.

;
DETECTIVE—Investigate any sub

ject Address Lock Box No. 202, 
Woodstock, N. B.

WANTED—Two first-class harness 
makers. Apply Edward Hogan, 47 War 
terloo street

Rartland, N. B., Nov. 22.—On Tues
day evening the People’s Union Agri
cultural Society held an Interesting 
meeting in Burtt’s Hall. The attend
ance was not all that could be desired, 
but the enthusiasm of those present 
made up for lack of numbers. The 
matter of holding a seed fair in con
nection with the annual poultry show 
was brought up and favorably consid
ered. With the competition in these 
two lines It Is hoped to hold a very 
creditable show, 
named to work out the details.

Another matter that engaged the 
attention of th* meeting was that of 
pure bred Btoek and an effort will be 
made to get in touch with the Domin
ion Department of Agriculture in an 
effort to secure some good breeds.

The institution of a cheese factory 
under control of the society was an
other proposition. This was looked 
upon favorably. The annual meeting 
of the society will be held on Satur
day, the 29th Instant, at 2 p. m. At 
this meeting the officers will be elect
ed for 1914 and further details will be 
perfected in connection with the pro
posed seed fair and the erection of 
a cheese factory.

The Carleton County Poultry Associ
ation will meet at the close of the 
meeting of the Agricultural Society, 
when the accounts for the last year 
will be audited and arrangements made 

^ for holding the annual show at an ear- 
F ** Her date than usual. At this meeting 

the officers of the society will also be 
elected.

The government ditcher which has 
been at work laying tile drains on 
Bradley hill has completed operations 
there and on Wednesday was taken to 
Florenceville, where the work of lay
ing 6,000 feet of drain pipe on green 
land will be undertaken.

By an arrangement made with offic
ials of the C.P.R., passengers on the 
up express arriving here about 12.30 
p. m., will be able to secure meals at 
the Windsor Hotel, conducted by John 
Glass. This change of the dining room 
service of the C. P. R. here goes into 
effect on Monday, the 24th inst. 
Changes are being made In the dining 
room equipment of the hotel and im
provements in the office and lounging 
room. The hotel Is next the old C, P. 
R. dining room conducted by R. B. 
Owens for a number of years and is 
but a few steps from the station.

There is a scarcity of men to supply 
the demands of the lumbermen, and as 
fast as one shows up willing to go to 
the woods he Is eagerly picked up by 
one or other of the operators and for
warded to the scene of operations. The 
wages paid, too, this year are above 
the average, and the supplies going 
forward are far superlqr to those ob
taining a few years ago.

At Windsor on the afternoon and 
evening of Dec. 9. the semi-annual 
Sunday school convention of the parish 
of Brighton will be held. An interest
ing programme is being prepared and 
all Interested in the work are . Invited 
to attend. A representation from each 
school is much desired.

Produce prices this week are report
ed as follows: Potatoes, $1.25; press
ed hay, $9 to $11; oats, 40c. to 45c.; 
B. W. meal, $1.75; swine, 8c.; hides, 
11c.; chickens, $12c. lb.; butter, 24o. 
to 25c; eggs, 28c. to 30c.; dressed 
pork. 9c. to 10c.; geese, 14c. lb. ; ducks, 
14c. lb; fowl, 10c. lb.; dressed beef, 
6c. to 7c.; turnips, 50c. bbl.

There was a good attendance at Mrs. 
Adney’s choral class on Tuesday even
ing and the rough places in some of 
the masterpieces of song were smooth
ed down and much progress made gen
erally. _ . ,

D. J. Coughlin has accepted a lucra
tive position as scaler In the lumber 
operations of the N. B. Ry. Co., and 
on Monday went to the Mlramichi to 
begin work.

One day this week Roy Rideout suc
ceeded in capturing a live red fox.

In the United Baptist Church on 
Tuesday, the 25th Inst., the annual 
meeting of the Bible Society will be 
held. Rev. A. F. Newcomb and other 
gentlemen will address the meeting.

Fred Harvey of Olaeevllle has pur
chased the Orlando Grass farm at 
Jacksonville. The farm consists of 
160 acres and the price paid was $6,-

dress wear. It makes 
right collar for the -
, 2 )i inch. J
uare-cornered j||

L*dill

(Special Correspondence of The 
Standard)

Boston, Nov. 22—Congressman Au
gustus P. Garden of Massachusetts is 
acting as one of the delegates from 
Canada at the National Conservation 
Congress at Washington. He is look
ing after Canadian interests at the 
request of Hon. J. Douglas Hazen, 
minister of marine and fisheries. No Ask your druggist for a 50-ceot bottle 
political or sectional question Is In- of “California Syrup of Figs," which 
volved, as Canadians and Americans has full directions for babies, children

of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
printed on the bottle. Look carefully 
amd see that it is made by the 
“California Fig 
Don’t be fooled!

ROYAL HOTEL
JUNG 8TREJST.

8l John’s 1 carting Hotel. 
ilAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, DTD, 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager,

Aa
\ AGENTS WANTED. 

SALESMEN $50 PER WEEK sell 
Ing one hand Egg-beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if uneai 
iefactory. Collette Mtg. Company. 
Colling wood. Odl

Vital Statistics.
A new record was made at Regis

trar Jones’s office last week. The 
births number 59—males numbering 
33 end females 26. 
were reported. During the week sev
enteen deaths were recorded.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
8T. JOHN. N. a. 

fOSTEB, BOND * (XX

A committee wa.
WANTED—STUDENT NURSES —

Proctor Hospital, Proctor, Vermont 
will receive applications to enter its 
training school for nurses. Course 
two years. Nominal salary paid. For 
full particulars address Miss Cather
ine H. Allison, Superintendent Proc
tor. Vermont

» of all political parties are agreed on 
the necessity for conserving the nat
ural resources of both countries.

John McKay of Marlboro Is a pe
titioner in the Middlesex County Su
perior Court at East Cambridge for 
a divorce from Augusta McKay of 
New Canada, Lunenburg County, N. 
8. The McKays were married at 
West Northfleld, Lunenburg county 
on October 23, 1897. The libellant 
charges desertion. The case is to be 
beard in January.

Col. Edmund Billings, the new col
lector of the Port of Boston, has as
sumed his new duties, succeeding Ed
win U. Curtis. Col. Billings is a na
tive of St George, N. B. He proposes 
to reduce the expenses of the port by 
eliminating politics, graft and unnec
essary offices.

As wool will be free shortly, many 
officials In that department of the cus
toms house will be dropped or trans
ferred. Boston Is one of the largest 
wool centres in the world and the 
most important in the United States.

The potato trade between New 
Briinswlck and Boston continues 
brisk. Some shippers have had troub
le with frost in transit, but the weath
er for a week has been favorable. Car
leton bounty, Victoria county, and 
Westmorland county shippers are not
iceable at present in the local mark*

Five marriages
$ Syrup Company."

F. C. GATES

KEELS FOR CUP YACHTS.

Bristol, R. I., Nov. 21.—Work on 
the mold for the lead keel of the New 
York Yacht Club syndicate’s cup de
fence candidate had advanced far 
enough today to show that the keel 
will have a sharper outline thaw is 
usual in boats of her class.

The model is twenty-two feet on top 
and thirteen feet on the bottom. It is 
four feet high forward. The greatest 
weight of the keel will be forward 
of the centre line.

EMPEROR SELLS YACHT.

M™
CLIFTON HOUSE

O. B. OREBN. Proj.rUtor.MALE HELP WANTED
AGENTS—Salary and commission, 

to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—sold only by our agenta 
Elegant tree samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, Montreal

■T. JOHN. N. R
Cleaned 
Quickly 
Thoroughly and 
Economically

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than B„. 

n Kin, strut Be John. K m,
6T. JOHN HOTEL CO. LTD. 

Proprietors.
A M. Philips, Uuunr.

with SITUATIONS VACANT.

Old Dutch 
Cleanser

WANTED—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few week» required, tools tree. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
years’ experience. Write. Modern
Barber College, 62F St Lawrence 
Blvrd. Montreal.

Berlin, Nov. 21.—The German Em
peror today eold bis schooner Meteor, 
with which he had so often been vic
torious in yacht races, to the Duke of 
Arenberg. A new schooner for the 
Emperor is being built by Max Oertz, 
of Hamburg, and it was said when 
she was ordered that her success 
would have an important bearing on 
the question whether Germany would 
challenge for the America’s Cup with 
a cutter designed by the same build-

A Challenge
Grade VIII. of High School are out 

with a challenge against the Albert 
team, champions of the School Boy 
League and possessors of The Stan
dard cup. They contend that their 
team was weakened on the last oc
casion the teams met and seek satis
faction. Captain Holder wants to play 
again on Saturday morning on the 
Marathon grounds.

1 WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN 4 CO.FOR SALEMANY USES AND FULL DIRECTIONS 
ON LARGE SIFTERrCAN lO 4

fCanada, and
SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES— 

All kinds. Half dozen 17c by m#p 
New Home »ud oilier machines. $» 
to $40. Domestic and all machines 
icpalred. 1 have no travellers. Buy 
from me and save money. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess street. 6L 
John.

loped into a Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agent» for

MACK1E8- WHITE HORSE mua 
SCOTCH WH18KJEY.

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ai.^ 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEE*. 
GEO. 8AYER COGNAC BRANDIES.

Bonaed Stores. «4-46 Dock 8treat 
’Phone Mi.

er.
et.

Much poultry from Prince Edward 
Island and other maritime province 
sections came to Boston for the Thank 
sgivlng trade. A large percentage of 
the shipments consisted of live birds.

Inro Dalphine Lacroix, a French Can 
adian woman, of Biddleford, is a hap
py woman today. Recently she buried 
the body of a man supposed to be her 
son, Archille, thought to have been 
killed while trying to board a train 
at Warren, Mass., on Nov. 14. Now 
it appears that the son was not kill- 
ed but is working in a lumber camp 
in Lake Niplslng district, Ontario. It 
is supposed that the man killed was 
a fellow workman of Lacroix, who 
had taken the latter’s coat, in which 
was a letter addressed to the Biddle
ford man. The face of the dead man 
was so mutilated that indentiflcatlon 
was impossible. It cost Mrs. Lacroix 
$35 to bury the stranger, for whom 
service was held at the Lacroix pariah 
church;

Among recent deaths of former pro
vincial ista were the following: In Ha- 
verhlll, Captain Benjamin Brown, na
tive of Windsor, N. 8„ In Hyde Park, 
Nov. 13, Mre. Mary Anna Jane, wife 
of Frank A. Ryder, and daughter of 
Neal R. McKinnon of New Canada, 
Inverness county. Cape Breton; in 
Somerville, Nov. 14, Edward A. Arm
strong, aged seventy-four, formerly of 
Eastport; in Medway, N. S„ in this 
city, Henry Atchllles, aged sUty-stx 
years, formerly of St John; in Jama
ica Plain, Nov. 17, Mrs. Susan McKie, 
widow of Archibald McKie, aged nine
ty-one, formerly of River John, Plc- 
tou, N. 8.; in Medford, Mrs. Bessie 
Thomas, wife of Alblngton M. Thomas, 
formerly of St John; in East Boston, 
Nov. 15._j»J> James Steele, formerly 
Mis Catherine Kelly of St John; in 
Cambridge. Mrs. Michael J. Curran, 
formerly Miss Adelaide Coyle of St 
John; in Malden, Nov. 16, Mr,. Mar
garet Rhodes, wife of Edward Rhodes, 
formerly of Halifax.

anada today,
KAY’S. I

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE

Notice Concerning Tenders For Vict
uals For the Naval Service.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, endorsed “Tenders

FOR SALE.

Two splendid West Side properties 
at moderate prices. For application 
to Messrs. Fairweather and Porter, 
No. 67 Prince William stieeL

Hams, Bacon. Sausage and Mince 
Meat, also buyers of Pork, Poultry, 
Eggs and Butter. John Hopkins, St. 
John, N. B.

I
for

(here insert the article tender
ed upon) will be received up till noon 
December 3rd, 1913, for the undermen
tioned commodities, to be delivered 
at H. M. C. Dockyard, N. 8.—

Salt, Sugar, Tea Vinegar.
Forms of tender may be had by ap

plication to the undersigned 
Naval Store Officer, H. M. C. Dock 
yard, N. S.

Unauthorized publication of this no
tice will not be paid for.

G. J. DESBARATS.
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service.

Department of the Naval Service, 
—51007. Ottawa, November 13th, 1913.

She Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use lor over 80 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under hi» per
sonal supervision since Its infancy» 

In this, 
are but

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct importers and Dealers 1* afl 

the leading brands of Wines sad LS. 
quors; we also carry In stock iron 
the best houses In Tery 0ld
Ryes, Wines. Ales and stout Imnon, 
ed and Domestic Cigars,
11 A 16 WATER STREET. TEL. 57*.

f FOR SALE—Tenement property on 
King Street East Excellent invest 
menu If sold at once only small 
amount required for first payment. 
For particulars apply J. A. Barry, Hob 
inson building. tf.

HORSES AND BOB SLEDS FOR 
SALE—A team of heavy horses, great 
workers, a set of bobsleds and douole 
harness. Apply to John O Kegan, lï 
Mill street

FOR SALE—Pool table 4 l-jSxa, and 
Box Ball Auey, -k'j tt long. Apply to 
Robert Welch. Queen street, Wood- 
stock, N. B.

FUrt SALE—lug coat, uu it over ail, 
14 It, 3 in. beam, 8 It deep, fully 

3PSIS of CANADIAN NOK.TM- equipped witu winches,
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. compound engines, surface condenser

THE sole head of a family, or any male and pumps. AU connections and pipe* 
over 16 yeara old. may homestead a qugr- &ud copper. Address T. N. Meter section of available Dominion land In -l'nuket N SManitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta The ^ratn* «. ». •
applicant must appear in person at the —' ‘ —————
Dominion Lands Agency or 3ub-Age*oy ^UtiECOMBE CARRIAGE BARGAINS

run hALt-ou. Troiuog CC M.
Dominion Lands (not sub-agent) on cer
tain conditions.■ Duties—Six months residence upon and cultivation of the land In each of three yeara A homesteader may 
nine miles of hi* homestead o at least go acres, on certain con ▲ habitable house is required In every case, except when residence la performed 
In the vicinity.In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- section alongside his homestead- Price per acre Duties—Six months reel-ence In each of six years from date of homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 60 acres extra cultivation. The area of cultivation is subject to reduction In i 
rough, scrubby or stony land after report by Homestead Inspector on application 
for patent.A homesteader who ha* exhausted hie homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead in certain districts. Prise. 88 per acre.
Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 

mse worth $300.W. W. COREY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—unauthorized publication of this rtlsement will not be

t ila or to the
Allow no one to deceive you 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and «« Just-ns-good” i 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment»

What is CASTORIA
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Successor 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, HO and HI 
Prince William St. Established 187* 
Write tor family price list.

ftastorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pare* 
Boric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 

age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
irlshness. For more than thirty years itTMl substance. Its

and allays Feve ■■■■
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep» 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend»

>
•YNO lo and zu

JAMES M. RYAN,he cocoa had bean 
rown in Brasil, 
lipped to Bristol, 
anshipped to Mon- 
eal and finally 
istributed from 
'oronto.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 
Refrigerator Building a Specialty. 

88 BRUSSELS STREET. 
’Phone. M-2514.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of ^

imee vv nguueiiea, five ztuouer 'lire 
uottd W abouti, latest ueeignn. Pout 

W agons. Two Cover eut express
Delivery Wagons. One 1 ally ho Tour 
let Carriage, beats nine to twelve 
people. Family 
Sloven Wagons.
Horse.
COMBES, lie City Koad. Phone 
Main 647.

ie land in each of thre ■tender may live^ wtthl
iditions.

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 

MACHINE WORKS, LTD.
inof

‘he tea was gath- 
red by swart- 
tinned natives

Carriages. Six 
One cheap Farm 

Send lor prices. EDGE
A >

Inquest Unnecessary.
Coroner Kenney has decided that an 

Inquest into the death of Edward 
Toole is not necessary and that the 
death was purely accidental. Mr. 
Toole missed his footing and fell over 
the wharf at Sand Point, Friday night 
and was killed.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought Engineers and Machinists.
iron and Brass Casting*.

'Phone West 15,
,1ie romantic ialan WEST ST. JOHN.

f Ceylon; from 
unny Portugal the 
nous, big grapes 
een gathered yeara 
rmented, bottled 
id with a famous 
gypt had come the 
-South America tha 
id into the product 
with the brand of a 
iery.

In Uae For Over 30 Years LOST.
ENGINEERINGof

rt LOST—Sunday, near McBeath’s
Grocery, Charlotte street, lady's purse, 
containin 
Reward.

ELECTRIC MOTOR end Generates 
repairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. B. S. Stephenson A 
Co, Nelson street, St. John. N. B.

nd other articles. 
Germain street.

g money ai 
R. V. 270000. Convincing to Ladies 

This Oven Test!

On Saturday evening at Somerville 
Willie Rideout entertained a number 
of young people at a birthday party.

Rev. C. S. Young Is now the regular 
pastor of the Baptist Church at Plas
ter Rock.

The Misses Lounebury and Murray 
have been visiting Mrs. D. W. Foster.

Mrs. Emily DeWltt has gone to 
Ludlow, Me., to visit her eon.

On Thursday afternoon the Women’s 
Institute met at the home of Mrs. L. 
E. McFarland. A profitable session

Two more Maine men from the vic
inity of Bangor are here this - week 
looking for cattle for shipment across 
the border. Unless the farmers go in
to stock raising on a larger scale than 
at the present local prices for meats 
will go beyond the reach .of the ordin
ary working man. St John and other 
large sections will surely be affected 
as the supply grows lee» on account of 
Increased shipments to the States.

Some Idea can be formed as to the 
climatic conditions this fall when it is 
known that many farmers are still 
plowing.

Another property transfer ie report
ed from the weet side of the river, 
Heny Gineon having acquired the Dav
is property north of the Little Pres
que Isle.

Mrs. Field and little eon Horace, of 
Andover, have been spending a few 
days In St. John.

Mrs. Wm. Spike entertained the 
ladies of the Andover Book-Club one 
evening last week.

James Tibbitts, of Andover, has 
been spending a few days In St. John.

Mise Emma Miller of Andover baa 
gone to Boston where she will remain 
tor the winter.

I TO LET.
J. FRED WILLIAMSON.
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER,

Steamboat, Mill and General Renal* 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN. N. Rl 
Phones. M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11.

TO LET.—Shed at Indian town for
merly occupied by Tapley Bros., as a 
coal shed. Apply to William E. Gold
ing, Royal Bank Building, city.

paid for.

So that you may use less flour, we 
<do what a home cook would do if she 
were in our place.

From every shipment of wheat 
delivered at our mills we take a ten 
pound sample. We grind this into 
flour. Bread is baked from the flour.

We find that some samples make

the whole romance 
nand for food, drink 
e every day.

Head of aoma other 
rising.

rywhere to-day, but 
•iy than ever before 
’enama Canal. You 

You can get there, 
rill sail through the 
r channel will have

NOTICE
I- Notice is hereby given that only 

such bills and accounts as are re
ceived at the office of the Board of 
School Trustees of Saint John, on or 
before the first day of December next 
will be paid previous to January, 1914 

A. GORDON LEAVITT, secretary. 
St. John, N. B.. Nov. 22, 1913.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY * CO.. Artists, 

gravers and Electrotypers, 69 Water 
street, BL John. N. B, Telephone 982.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATION*.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be 
leased for twenty-one years, renewable 
at an annual rental of |1 an acre. Not than 2,560 acres can be leased to applicant. Royalty, five cents per 
Ion. In unsurveyed territory the tract 
enust be staked out fry the applicant is person, and personal application to the 
Agent or eub-Agent of Dominion Lande for the district, muet in all cases be mad 
and the rental for the first year must 
paid to the agent within thirty days after 
King application.QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years 
age and over, having made a discover* may locate a malm 1,500 feet by 1,604. 
Fee |5. At least 6100 must be expended oa

c,“m “°bÆ
pended or paid and other requirements compiled with the claim may be pur-
etpiACER*VlNLNG-CLAIMS are 500 feet 
long and from 1.000 to 2,000 feet wlda 
Entry fee, 65 Not lees than 6100 must 
b* expended In development work eaofc

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, and all 

stringed Instruments and bows rw 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street

pumiy RUBBER GOODS>
more bread and better read than 
others. So wc keep the shipment from 
which the more and better bread 
comes. The others we sell.

You save money by using flou£ 
Xthat bears this name. And yojf get 

better bread.

"More Breacl'and Better,Bread” and 
“Bettei\Pastr^Too”

x be In stock everything desirable in 
cloth and rubber surface Garments 
for Men, Women, Misses, Bo 
Children (5 years up). Also 
Boots, Oiled Clothing.
Department includes everything for 
Mechanical, Domestic and Sanitary 
use.

xrturer, who have let 
mue of distributing X Rubber 

Our Rubber
oi PIANOS TUNED

PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 
repairing ; out of town orders promptly 
attended to. Try a bottle of my piano

Paradise

x
XI X the

ingmen who widen and 
dy and quickly from

Recorder.X E8TEY A CO.,
NO. 49 DOCK STREET.

polish. K. McKinnon, £06 
Row.

ZR / WATCHES
Hamilton Railroad Watches, Wal

tham, Equity and Bracelet Watch*, 
la all sty lee

ERNEST LAW. . . 3 Coburg St
Issuer of Marriage Licences, i

DR .STEWART’S
Guaranteed Veterinery Remedies

ICKHAM & CURRIE
Waterloo end Union Stfeete

DREDOINCk—Two leases of five mfiOS 
LCh of a river may be issued to one sp

it for a term of 20 years. Rental,

Deputy Minister of the Interior. ( *'■ 
L—Unauthorised publication of this , ~
iNBMfit will not bo paid Is* C

SvilTb* furnished.
tollcan 
$10 a
«ont- alter

mile

V N. B.wm
\

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

CASTORIA
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ma TheTHE WEATHER.

Fresh to strong west winds, 
fair and slightly cooler.

Washington Forecast.
Washington, D. C., Nov. 88.— 

Forecast: North New England: 
Fair, colder Monday. Tuesday 
partly cloudy; moderate west 
winds. m

W

TO EWEI

' How It Chops
Rapidly, Easily, 

Coarse or Fine in uni
form pieces. Without 

Mashing, Squeezing, 
Tearing or Grinding.

What It Chops
Raw Meat,

Cooked Meat,
Vegetables of all kinds,

Crackers, Biscuit,
Bread, Cheese, Nuts, etc.

Nicely Tinned. Self-Sharpening Steel Cutters.

3 Sizes, $1.10, $1.25, $1.80

Matter of Removing the 
Coal Pocket Will Be 
Brought Up at the Meet-

Retail Clothing Houses 
Anxiously Waiting For 
Cold Snap — Pleasure 
Boats Still Running

Toronto, Nov. 23.—High pres
sure covers the western States, 
while a marked disturbance Is 
centered In the Gulf of St. Law
rence. Light showers have oc
curred locally today in Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces, 
attended by gales. Elsewhere in 
Canada the weather has been 
fair, and In Ontario cooler.

Provincial Secretary For 
Agriculture Returns 
From Trip to Upper 
Canada

ing.

Probably the most Important mat
ter which will come before the meet
ing of the city council today Is that 
of deciding what to do about the coal 
pocket on the Weal Side.

A vigorous protest against the re
newal of the lease of North Rodney 
wharf to the Dominion Coal Company 
was registered at City Hall Saturday 
morning by a delegation of residents 
from Carleton, consisting of G. S. 
Mayes, C. B. Lockhart, M. P. P., Char
les Coster, Captain Kenpealy, 8. M. 
Wetmore, James E. Cowan, and G. 
Earle Logan. They waited upon the 
mayor and laid before him their ob
jections to the use of the wharf as a 
site for a coal pocket, based chiefly 
upon the trouble caused to patrons of 
the ferry by the coal dust

The use of Dunn’s wharf was sug
gested as an alternative but the coal 
company has protested that this would 
not be suitable.

They say that even if the city re
fuses to lease them Rodney Wharf 
they could continue on the same site 
by limiting their plant to the portion 
of the wharf which they own. althou
gh this would be an Inconvenience. 
This arrangement, they say, would 
merely result In the loss of an annual 
Income of about $1,000 to the city 
without Improving the situation at the 
terry floats._______

According to local retail dealers 
the unreasonable and mild weather 
which Is being experienced now In 
St. John and throughout Eastern Can
ada Is causing much worry to the 
wholesalers who And themselves cut 
off from orders usually filled at this 
season of the year. The failure of the 
wholesale houses to doing big busi
ness, of course, does not result from 
the lack of demand upon them for 
winter stock, for the goods have to 
be ordered some months ahead, and 
the winter shipments have been made 
some lime ago, but with business light 
the retailers are left with a heav> 
stock on hand, and the present quiet 
ness which Is experienced, particular 
ly in the clothing and furnishing 
lines has cautioned them agalns 
placing their orders for early spring 
The factories, therefore, feel the re 
suit of the unusually mild weather.

Although last evening there was » 
decided change in the weather, and 
the mercury gave promise of a coldei 
temperature, yestciday morning the 
air was warm, and much milder than 
St. John has experienced during the 
latter days of November for some 
years.

To have pleasure motor boats sail
ing up the river on the 23rd day of 
November Is no usual occurance, and 
the fact that yesterday morning 
pleasure crafts were seen flitting up 
the waters of the St. John River bears 
out the remarks made by certain resi
dents of the city, that It is some years 
since St. John has been favored with 
such warm weather at this heason 
of the year, 
sailing on the river, until the present 
week have been making regular trips1 
each Sunday to their summer camps.

The retail clothing and furnishing 
stores of the city are complatoiag of 
the warm weather, claiming that it 
has Interfered with trade, and tended 
to lessen the sale of winter garments. 
Anticipating a good winter all the 
big houses have been heavily stocked 
and the main portion of the winter 
consignment ih still on hand.

With the winter coming late In the 
year some of the best winter stock 
Is left unsold. Prospective purchas
ers decide, after entering upon the 
month of December that they can 
very well do without certain articles 
until the next season, as the winter 
season is so well advaiced.

f
Temperatures.

Minimum and maximum tem
peratures:

f
►
► Special to The Stendard.

Fredericton, Nov. 23.—Secretary for 
Agriculture Aaggett, who returned 
from a trip to Upper Canada on Sat
urday, conferred at St. Anne de Bel- 
vue, P. Q., with Dr. Harrison, princi
pal of the McDonald College, and also 
addressed the twenty odd studentA'ht 
the Institution from New Brunswick, 
giving a fifteen minute talk on New 
Brunswick conditions and this prov
ince’s bright outlook for the future. 
The rogtter of appointments to the 
staff at the Woodstock school is now 
under consideration. The school Is 
expected to open for short courses In 
Febraury.

At Ottawa Mr. Daggett had a con
ference with Mr. F. C. Nnnlck of the 
commission on conservation, when the 
commission's operations along agri
cultural encouragement lines in New 
Brunswick were discussed and in fu
ture the work will be carried on with 
eve» greater harmony than has ex
isted in the past. Mr. Daggett also 
had a conference with Commissioner 
Bright of the live stock branch of the 
federal department of agriculture.

The live stock branch will this year 
endeavor to place a number of male 
horses, cattle, sheep and swine in 
New Brunswick, thus leaving the pro
vincial department to take up the Im
portation of any female stock. At To
ronto Mr. Daggett attended the On
tario Women's Institute convention at 
which upwards of 1,000 delegates were 
present and also visited the horticul
tural and live stock show in progress 
there. “I was encouraged to find out 
that we are on the right line in New 
Brunswick to bring our development 
of the live stock and horticultural In
dustries up to the same high standard 
that has been reached In Ontario," said 
Mr. Daggett.
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“THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO”
In ever twenty language, threughout the world Knahe Plane Catalogue* far the gnat 71 year* 

■ hear the Imprint -THE WORLD** 1E1T PIANO.- This dletlnetlen Is conceded to the Knahe Plane all 
ever the world. The Knahe Plane «me -THE WORLD'S BEST PIANO- SS years age and Is today 
-THE WORLD’S BEST PIAN&*

We aell the Knahe Planes at the New York retail prices, plue the coat of transmission from New 
York. We are sole Canadian representative» 1er the Knahe Plane, and carry the largest stock to he found 
In any city outside el New York.

CALL OR WRITE POR CATALOGUE. .

AROUND THE CIÏÏ
A Correction

In the Neckwear and Fancy Goods 
Co. Ltd. ad. published in the Stand
ard Saturday morning the line read
ing ''Ij&ce or tInsertion) at 60c. per 
yard of thirty-six yards,’’ should have 
read "Lace (or Insertion) at 60c. per 
card of thirty-six yards.”

TELEPHONE UP. 1881

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
* LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:♦

To Aek Conciliation. Some accustomed to WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

At a largely attended meeting of 
the Marine Checkers’ Union held In 
their hall In the Oddfellows’ buUding, 
Sunday afternoon, it was decided to 
ask the Department of Labor to ar
range to have their demands for In
creased wages submitted to a concilia
tion board as soon as possible. The 
men are asking for three dollars a day 
for day work and three dollars and 
fifty cents for night work, ten hours 
to constitute a day s work. They are 
also asking for double time on Sun
days and legal holidays. Their sche
dule asks that head checkers be paid 
$3.50 for day work and $4 for night 
work.

SHOOTS SELF
If You Need MantelsSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton, Nov. 23.—Mrs. Thomas 
Elliott, a child bride of a few months, 
attempted suicide at her home at 
Burtt’s Corner. Love sick and despon
dent as the result of Jealousy over 
her husband, she secured a loaded 
rifle, placed the barrel against her left 
breast, and then pulled a string which 
she had attached to the trigger. The 
bullet passed through her breast, Just 
below the heart and out through her 
shoulder. At first it was feared that 
she would die.

It la feared that the injuries which 
she sustained will cripple one of her 
arms. The young woman, who Is still 
in her teens, was formerly a Miss Gal
lagher, and was married only a few 
months ago. Before her marriage she 
lived with her family at Williams
burg.

A vint to our showrooms will be most interesting. We hsve 
made a particular study of this branch of business and carry a 
complete line.

Wood Mantels in the Latest Designs 
Open Fireplaces and Register Grates 
Andirens and Fenders in Brass and Black 
Fire Irons, Spark Guards, Log Boxes, etc.

No single piece of home equipment yields so much in com
fort and cheer as the fireplace.

mmST. JOHN MAN 
PASSED AWAY

Had Lively Row.
There was a lively row In Lannon’a 

saloon on Water street Saturday af
ternoon with the result that John 
Maloney and Robert Burns, each aged 
26 years, were arrested on the charge 
of fighting. Burns was locked up while 
Maloney was so badly injured that af
ter being attended by Dr. Lunney he 
was sent to the hospital. It was dur
ing the row that Maloney fell through 
a window, severing the arteries of 

'the left wrist and forehead. Police
man McNamee had his colthing cover
ed with blood while conveying the 
men to the lockup on Water street.

IK Mill 
STILL Millt

U

Edmund E. Kenney Dead 
at Bloomfield, York Co., 
•—Was Formerly Well 
Known Here.

Smctoon & tfiMwi' &td. f
SMS HE IS ROBBED 

ii Bins mm
The parents of Irene Cormier, a 

fourteen year old girl, are very anx
ious to obtain some tidings regarding 
her whereabouts. She was about five 
feet eight Inches tall, dark complect
ed. dark hair, cut mark on right hand 
little finger, was dressed to blue print 
dress with white dot and trimmed 
with a lighter blue. Button shoes 
with medium high heels. Wore a long 
grey coat with brass buttons and a 
black and red stocking cap without a 
tassel.

She left her home on the morning 
of October 14th to attend the Centen
nial school on Brussels street and up 
till last night had not returned. The 
police have been requested to assist 
In finding the girl. A couple of days 
after she left home her mother re
ceived a letter in which It was stated 
that her daughter had at last found a 
good home. The family have resid
ed In the city for a few years having 
come here from Campbellton.

(Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 23—Spec
ial—The death occurred at Bloomfield, 
York county, on Saturday of Edmund 
E. Kenney, aged ninety-four years. 
He occupied a prominent place in the 
commercial life In St. John, and car
ried on an etkenalve business in pi
anos and organs previous to the great 
fire in 1877.

He was the first to manufacture pi
anos In Eastern Canada, having been 
a practical piano manufacturer In Eng
land, his native land. His business 
was attended with considerable profit.

In later years, however, he met 
with adversity and sustained some 
serious losses. He came to St John 
when about twenty-two years of age, 
bringing with him his first wife, an 
English lady, who predeceased him 
some twenty-seven years. He later 
married Miss Grace Palmer, of Bloom- 
Held, where they have resided for the 
past twenty years. Mr. Kenny oc
cupied the distinction of being the 
oldest Knight Templar In New B 
wick, and was a charter member of 
the St John preceptory, and was a 

member of Hibernian Lodge No. 3 
and A. M. Hts remains will be taken 
to 6t John on Monday, where Inter
ment will be made under the auspices 
of the Masonic fraternity at Fernhill 
Cemetery.

Nathaniel E. Gordon, marine con
struction engineer, of Portland, arriv
ed here on Saturday to attend the 
funeral. He 1b a grandson of the de
ceased.

THE WEST SIDE COAL SHUTE
The attention of the Standard has 

been called to the conditions existing 
at the West Side ferry floats. The 
Dominion Coal Co’s coal shut», which 
is operating next to the floats, causes 
a considerable quantity of coal dust 
to fall on those passing to and from 
the fer 
before
of dust and hot cinders fell on the 
floats, covering the pedestrians. The 
people of Carleton are thoroughly 
aroused over the neglect of the com
pany to remedy the existing condit
ions and should the council allow a 
renewal of the lease without coven
ants safeguarding the public, injunc
tion will be instituted.

Clearance Sale of • • •

Oriental RugsYoung Man Had Been 
Drinking and Was Un
able to Give Chase to 
Thief.

*
boat. Last evening, shortly 

7.10 trip a large quantity
ry i 
the

/ At Greatly Reduced Prices 
. COMMENCING THIS MORNING 

An Opportunity for the Christmas Shopper
I A young man under the Influence of 

liquor wondered into central police 
station about 10.45 Saturday evening 
asking accommodation for the night. 
The young man was given to realize 
that the police station was not a 
boarding house and wa» turned out 
on the street

To a Standard reporter the man 
slightly under the influence of liquor 
told a story of being robbed of a gold 
watch while In the old burying ground 
on Friday afternoon.

The man, who was about twenty- 
three years of age, said that he was a 
resident of Halifax and had come here 
to work on the steam shovel at Court
enay Bay. On Friday afternoon he 
bad been drinking with a number of 
acquaintances. While in the old bury
ing ground, he said, a man asked him 
the time and as he pulled the watch 
from hie pocket the timepiece was 
snatched out of bis hand and the 
thief hastened away. He was unable 
to give chase and the thief made a safe 
getaway. He said he had spent all hia 
money on liquor during his few days 
In the city and had no place to obtain 
lodging. _____

I
PERSONALI

It is only a few years since we made our first importation of a small quan
tity of Fine Oriental Rugs and with considerable doubt as to being able to sell them. 
The experiment proved so successful that we have had to repeat it year by year 

since and always in a larger way, until the increasing popularity of these most 
satisfactory of all Floor Coverings has necessitated the carrying of a constantly 
growing stock which now runs into thousands of dollars,

It is our desjre to be in a position to always show new pieces of these artis
tic and interesting hand productions and to enable us to do this for next season

We Will Offer Our Entire Assortment of Oriental Rugs 
at Bargain Prices Until the End of November.

The list includes some fine specimens in the following well known weaves:
Anatolians, Kazaks, Moussouls, Hamadans, Shah Abbas, Ghordes, Kirmans, Kir- 

manshahs, etc.
Sizes ranging from Door Mats 18 by 30 inches to Rugs 10 by 13 feet. Also 

several Hall Runners of exceptional value,
CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.

Among the arrivals on the Mont
real train on Saturday were Miss An
nie B. Hipwell and Mrs. R. W. W. 
Frink after a visit of several months 
with Vancouver friends.

Geo. S. Davis, formerly of St John, 
is preparing to start In the grocery 
business in Moncton.

*OHR STORE EL HOT 
OPEN THIS MOiHUHC 

UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK!

life ever

OBITUARY.
Patrick McClay.

Special to The Standard. 
Fredericton, Nov. 23— Patrick Mc

Clay, a local carpenter, died on Satur
day night after less than a week’s Ill
ness. He was 65 years old.

“Lucky Strike" Sale Con
tinued After That Hour 
—Will Last For Two 
Weeks—End# Dec. 6

PBEPKHINC LOO TOE 
PEEL POST S7STENLadies' Ready-Made Tailored Suita.

Have you seen them—those stylish 
new suits that are now on sale at F. 
A. Dykeman & Co.’s store. There’s 
something attractive about these suits 
that others lack. That something is 
good style qnd correct form, a grace 
and beauty of shape that gives the 
wearer an air of distinction and r» 
finement. There was never a larger 
or handsomer collection there before, 
and they have more styles and smart 

to them than anything shown 
for several seasons past. Every new 
Idea is there—and every idea there 
Is new. Black and all the new shades 
made from pure wool serge, cheviots, 
diagonals and tweeds. Prices run 
from $10.98 up to $21.00.

RIÏEH SE1S0I END 
IS HOW II SlilT

The stock Is in such a bad mixup 
after Saturday that we find it necen- 
hary to keep the store closed until 
10 o'clock this morning to get in shape 
for business.

Notwithstanding the unusual prepa
rations we made with extra upstairs 
space, and a large addition to our 
staff of clerks, we found it simply im
possible to handle the crowds on Sat
urday. The store was not nearly big 
enough at times to accommodate the 
great number of people that answered 
our call to this sale. Those who we 
were able to serve, secured some 
wonderful bargains In clothing and 
furnishings. Those who we were not 
able to wait upon can come today 
after 10 a. m. and get what they 
missed on Saturday. Sale does not 
end until December 6. Henderson A 
Hunt 12-19 Charlotte street

IS BERIoOsLY ILL.

The main floor of the local post 
office is to receive some improve
ments Immediately. It is Intended to 
erect a deck floor above the present 
Prince William street level and thus 
practically double the present floor 
steace. This deck will be used chiefly 
for the handling of the parcel post 
end of the business.

The public will pass through, what 
is now the money order office door, 
Into a long hall and receive their par
cels there. »

The new arrangement is absolutely 
necessary to relieve the congestion 
and the work will be rushed to com
pletion. G. Ernest Falrweather lias 
charge of the work as supervising ar
chitect.

New Evening GownsThis week will see the close of the 
regular steamship services on the St 
John River. The S. S. May Queen 
will lay up today. The 8. S. Cham
plain has one more trip to make down 
the river, and on arrival here will go 
Into winter quarters. The Victoria 
will proceed up the river on Tuesday, 
returning on Wednesday, when she too 
will be laid up.

Cast season navigation on the riv
er closed about the same time as this 
year. The May Queen in 1912 laid up 
on Nov. .25; the Champlain, Elaine 
and D. J. Purdy on the 27th, and the 
Majestic on the 28th.

The season has been a fairly busy 
one for the river boats.

For Ladies and Misses
FOOTBALL RESULTS. 

Saturday.
At Cambridge—Harvard, 16; Yale,

At Annapolis—Navy, 48; New York 
Unlvèrslty, 0.

At Byracuae—Syracuse, 28; Carlisle,

At South Bethlehem—Lehigh, 0; 
Lafaysette, 7.

At Pittsburg—Carnegie Tech., 6; 
Haverford, 10.

At Westpolnt—Army, 14; Spring-

At Hoboken—Rutgers, 37; Stevens,

At Worcester—Holy Cross, T6; Wor- 
rester Tech., S.

At Chicago—Chicago, 19; Wiscon
sin, 0.

Coming social events will necessitate the purchase of new gowms and our display Is so complete 
in dresses that are handsome ee well as extremely fashionable that It will be a pleasure to make 
selections from this Immense exhibit of the latest effects for evening wear.
EVENING DRESSES for Ladles and Misses in Crepe de Chine, eollenes, Ninons, Fancy Crepes hi all

$20.00 to $30.00
LADIES' EVENING DRESSES in cream, ivory and white lace, trimmed in various shades of plain satin. 

Prices from
LADIES' BEADED TUNICS, white and gold, white and silver, black and silver, black and gold, all

black and In fancy evening shades. Prices from................ ....................
COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

EE WINDOW DISPLAY, KINO STREET------

6. FARMER LOSES HOUSE
AND CROP BY FIRE. the popular evening shades. Prices from

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 23—The home of 

tPllllam Crouse, at Smith’s Corner. 
York County, was destroyed by Are at 
five o’clock on Saturday morning. The 
ffre started from an overheated pipe. 
Mr. Crouse aroused his wife and two 
children who were able to escape, but 
Wved very little of the furniture or 
personal effects. A large amount of 
potatoes and root crops, which were In 
the cellar, were a total loss. The In
surance on the building is $700, while 
tiie loss wOI amount to about $2,5 ou.

$8.75 to $18.003. Special to Tha Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 23.—Friends of W. 

T. Whitehead, ex-M. L. A., who has 
been In poor health for some time, will 
regret to learn that his condition has 
lately become critical and he Is re
ported to be falling rapidly.

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL.

The member» of No 2 battery are to 
meet at their armory .Carleton, to
night at eight o’clock

$10.00 to $20.00TWO DEATHS.

Spècial to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 23.—Mrs. John 

Burke died suddenly of heart trouble 
at Hanwell today.

Eber Stone, aged 82 years, died on 
Saturday night at the Alms House, 
where he had been an Inmate for some 
time.
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